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• - - -■aajWtWHWt, ... STOLE WHOLE SHIP 
LOAD OF GOODS 

AND SAILED AWAY

>le Manufacture 
T. Davenpo*t. 

Ltd., HALIFAX TROOPS TO
GO TO GLACE BAY

3London. S.&
1

»TD.. TORONTO.

JOUIS HAS 
( UP COUBAGP Kï gyp,r".

*T%

Declares United States 

Will Not Grow Jeal

ous of Us

GLEN CimTlSS FLIES MORE THAN
A MILE AT MORRIS PARK, N. J.

Strike Situation in Col

liery Districts is 

Alarming

Several Clashes Between 

PdBce and Strikers— 

Duggan Injured

Several Mines Gosed 

Down-Arrests Made 

Yesterday
£s_____

Mayor Refuses to Order 

Troops, but They 

Go Today

CLAIMS-MBS. GII8REY 

WAS* NOT DISCREET

Most Colossal Theft 

Ever Committed on 

Atlantic Coast

Rancher Caught Near 

Vancouver After 

Long Hunt

T)ne Nabbed in Hondu

ras-Escaped by Diving 

from Ship

j

ter Palace Pro. 
[or Imperial 
family

V

Dr. Currey Relates Incidents 
of Unhappy Married Lite

Speaks" at Champlain 

Celebration—Taffy for 

Taft from Lemieux

1URG. June 28__ The
I taken a decisive step 
f Winter Palace here 
(tor the imperial faml- 
£ter his foreign tour 

'/ %lta, in the Crimea. It 
j l‘ the Winter Palace 
llto the exclusive use 
/■and a considerable 
filiation of the capital 
yily in their pockets 

Jonment of festivities 
Romanoff palaces and 

mg families, whose so
ls modelled upon that 
lourt. It Is probable 
ftan of Turkey will be 
In to visit the Czar at 
Me after its reoccupa- 
JP intends to . pay an 
Mmstantinople to greet

|| , . ;Hb Wife Collapses oa Hearing Report That 
- Hit Collage at Wesifiild Was De- 

strofed by Fire Last Night.
/

Canadian Troops on 

Parade Win Lots of 

Admiration
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'
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FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 8—Mr.
Currey continued his testimony this _ 
morning in .the divorce çourt. There 
were many interruptions, Mr. Teel 
claiming that- the witness talked too 
much in answer to the questions put.

Mr. Currey said that his vyife used 01 
several occasions to come home late at 
nlartit and when he asked her where 
she had been and who came home with 
herL she would answer in a loud voice,
“None of your damn business." N 
The witness told over again the evi

dence wherein hé claims" that Mrs.
Currey was altogether too intimate
with the servants, and in support of his - . .. . .testimony cave a number of instances...................... .... ................ QV*. 8h0^M * °rderad ** at once’ as
He had over and over again complain- T***"»®»»***...................noting but the sight o£ cold steel and

lYesident Taft, Ambassadors JuSser- «« to- hia wife of her familiarity with DEMANr?s OF TtIE MiNers ♦ ficient to cheek tte rising''ire of*°

and of France and Bryce Great Bri- other people. On one occasion on a trip ^ ... • ' strikers sk
tain, with Governors Hughes and from St. John to Eastnort she sat oa . T! | , ^ >Prouty, again today occupied the cen- dock with a man. who was not a lit + WoS A^ociaîlons I ^ , co,

sxaras^Jfei sKtti stsssHMg; : > ** ? gg ZusjB&sm&i
historical oration of the celebration at at once or I will leave you, because he ^ ^ t 1 t . 1 . 1 . t 1 . . . . . i . i
the ceremonies at Plattaburg barracks i« a blackguard,"-She paid no attention tt.j, of the spe^ cons^bles
Postmaster GenerSf Rodolphe Dpmleux to him. Whety they arrived at East- ------ f,!rL?^d
of Canada also spoke at the barracks port the witness fully intended to leave «LACE BAT NS Juîv 7-Riotm» o^thJ kt
acaiiT^tonight^at fhTbanou^ *1™ «d lorglveL^ ® only g 5£ at the Collieries, £ ass^n » :WfcaIed*rfi col.fery about W* rik-

g:an tonight at the banquet, ®rpwnt5j nflrrvin- ollt hl« fnt^n General Manager Duggan, the reading ers .gathered early in the moxnlng -in
the expresses of fondly goodwill of the Wot Act, several workmen in front of the main gate and My man
among the three great nations partiel- tion was for the sake of the children. y* _

Taft for à subject, and In their remarks evidence given on the former trial as company ward fee Chief features"titit ^
gave him equal prominence with Cham* to the lights of the children an $ how the £<tlrfke of th4 threatened  ̂so much that thév turned
plain. My. Juaserand declared that Jfers. Currey Went afnûnfc S(. John and ^nited Mine Workers,in the employ _ . 5S5 Lx k.nt through the
there should be a filial affection be- ttled to Injure Kipi about his clients of the Dp minion Coal Company. The x-nwd-were taker, hold of or ehm^ nnd 
twen the president and Champlain, for and fellow lawyers, a thing which she Strike took its first violent turn this ¥evera, thgm ^,ere lnjured though 
each knew'what it was to plant a flag gloried in. The witness finished his morning at number two and number not Mrtousiv
in a far-away iMd.- direct evidence at 11 o’clock and was three. Roughness was commenced at The asgattlton General Manager r>„g-

Canada had a large Share in today’s taken In hand by Mr. Teed. Shortly number 2 at six o clock, just as soon g.an occurred when he with’a posse of
celebration and on the American mill- after the cross examination begun, Mr. 83 the first man appeared for work. ; constables at the head n} his lovai men
tary reservation at Flattsburg bar- Hanington received a telesram an- ,.An enormous crowd had assembled at attempted to force his wav through 
racks this afternoon the president and nouncing that Mrs. Currey’s house the co'liery, composed of strikers, wo- .jjun<jre<ta of strikers to enter No 2 
the other guests witnessed a parade of at Westfield with all its contents had m®n and children, wadtiing for the men coniery. The strikers had ■ barred the 
American and Canadian troops, which been destroyed by fire last night. Mrs.  ̂ ®° t0„t7°rk- A“ entrance to the gate and attacked Mr.
vas spectacular to a degree never at- Currey, who was in court, was greatly „ «Jl! C 8 and Duggan and his followers, who were
tained In this country. A regiment of overeome. . Everything she had In the ®?f*’ a"d ^ fl”t maV MPeared forced to flee trom the angry m<,b. The
Highlanders in scarlet coats, furry world, she cried.- was in that house, / d 7." " klnJ’ aurr”unded Riot Act was then read. Among those
hats and plain kilties and anoth-r regl- Hts Honor expressed sympathy and and ““ riot broke loose. General arre8tefl was Amere McDonald who
ment of the Governor General s Foot the court took recess for à few min- and a Poase of po,lce was in the thick of the melee ’urging
Guards in uniform of almost equal utes. Mrs. Currey said the house was 7 d the crowd to open up a way th gtrikerg on 
brilliancy, all fully armed and with vacant M she ^ a„ her tamily here. f0r the Wd^m®n ‘7 e7aP®’ Mr’ Çug- 
bands Playing British and Scotch Cn the court - re-assembling, Mr. .f™? ^ “7, woupdea
marches, and melodies, participated ,n Teed contlm,ed his cross-examination, on the slde of the head’ *** <®Veral 
the military display. Two regiments being very strict and thorough. The
and a squadron of cavalry from the crOES examination was still on when
Lnlted States forces and a regiment of court burned for dinner, 
the New York state national guard — 
all In the modest blue of the Ameri
can army—formed a contrast for the 
vivid lines of color which the foreign- ’ 
ers presented.

At the Phîttsburg barracks cere- j 
monies Governor Hughes spoke first 
and was followed in turn by Governor .1 
Prouty, Ambassador Juserand. Am- 
hasador Bryce, Postmaster General !
Lemieux, S mat or Scett and President i _______ _____ _______ _______
Taft. Mr. Ju.-serand delivered a part j UIDDI1CC IT RAIE VFRTF
of his address in Canalian vernacular j "IWlHiHUU HI URIL IL.I1IL 
I renciT Mr. Bryce again today drvelt I nll THroniU unntdun
upon the peace of the nations and de- j QN TUfcMJAY mllHMNudared that he hoped that celebration ‘ U" ,UL0Unl mUn,',n0

of a'-hundred years hence would be to 
commemorate the beginning in this 
generation of a prolonged era of good 
feeling and friendship between

N

PDATTSBURG, N. Y„ July 7.—New 
York state’s share in the tercentenary 
celebration of the discovery of Lake 
ChainplAin reached its climax today. 
Tomorrow pagentry, the parades, the 
speech-making, the interchange of com
pliments among the three natipns of 
France, Great Britain and the United 
States, which shared in the history
making of the Champlain country, will 
al be transferred across the lake to 
Vermont, and Burlington will have its 
fling:

VANCOUVER, July 7.—Today E. fl. 
JClrkoonnell, a farmer at Whennock,
B. C., appeared before Judge Mclrines 
on extradition proceedings. He is want» 
ed in New York City.

It is alleged that in the spring of 
1908 Kirkconnell and his brother com
mitted the most colossal theft in the 
history of the Atlantic Coast, boldly 
sailing away with a whole shipload of 
goods obtained under false pretenses 
from eastern merchants. The vessel — 
jailed for Honduras and arrived safely 
from the pursuit with little misad
venture. Then began the pursuit 
which finally ended in the capture 
though not till the ship containing the 
alleged stolen goods had landed them, 
safely. ,

Both alleged thieves were appre
hended in Honduras, and one of them, 
alleged to be the man captured here, 
escaped by risking his life at night by 
diving from the boat on which he was 
being brought to New York.

Since his escape search has never 
been given up. Several weeks ago 
Detective Wilmer got 'trace of Kirk- 

. connéll and finally located him in this 
4-ltv^ Vnimer arrived qûtetty a few 
•xaji ago and confirmed his suspicions 
land the arrest followed last night, 
r Kirkconnell is the owner of a splen
did ranch at Whonnock ^and is reputed 

' to be very wealthy. -
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BAPTISTS BENEFIT BY
6EN£A8tlS DEQUE TS

Curtiss' Flight Longest Yet 
.Made^ at Morris 

Park ;

j Men of the 71st Regiment 
Found Guilty of Several 

Offences

/

N
0F «XFREDERICTON, N. B-, July 8. - 

Letters of administration in the esiuM~£-~J' 
of Mrs. Mâry Ann Fraser were granted 
todays to Aid. Edward Moore. The 
tate consists of an 
Cheiry Moore estate valued at 833,600.

The will of the late Mrs. Annie E.
been admitted to pro-

NEW YORK, July 7—Those who left 
the Morris Park race track last night 
before, sunset, saying -unpleasant things 
about flying machines and aeronauts, 
missed the three most interesting aero
plane flights ever made in this country, 
aside from those made by Orville 
Wright at Fort Myer. After eight 
o’clock, when the electric lights 
blinking all around the park, Glenn H. 
Curtiss took his new aeroplane ihto the 
air, soared jauntily down past thp 
grandstand, turned to the left in front 
of the club house, and flew on over the 
field and up the track until the ma
chine was lost to view in the darkness.

It was the longest flight yet made at 
Morris Park, covering probably a lit
tle more than one mile. Prior to the 
long flight he had flown up and down 
the straight away stretch in front of 
the grandstand to “feel out” the wind. 
These flights were not made until after 
hàlf-past seven o’clocw, but the two 
thousand persons whose faith had held 
them until that hour suddenly grew en
thusiastic and were-quite eager to re
main, for. the more spectacular . per
formance that came thirty minutes 
later. v

When the sun went down the flags 
ceased to flutter and Mr. Curtiss made 
his flights. It had been his intention 
tô try' for the Scientific American prize, 
which requires a flight of twenty-five 
kilometres, or about fifteen and a half 
miles, but as the rules require that the 
flights shall be made between sünriie 
and sunset no effort was made to dto 
more than give exhibition flights, it 
is possible that in the longest flight he 
won the president’s prize of the Aero 
Club of America If Cortlandt F. Bishop, 
the donor of the prize, is willing to 
waive the sunrise to sunset rule. This 
prize requires a flight of only one kilo
metre.

a , CAMP SUSSEX, July 7.—This is the 
first hot day the boys have had since 
they came into camp, but on acount 
of having had such cold and wet wea
ther since the opening of camp they 
did pot mind it much, There was one 
prostration. A private in one of the

es- -

f interest in thee

r
MINES IDLE. Lounsbury . 

bate and W. G.'Clark, of this city, and 
Mrs. H. B. MacDonald, of Chatham, 
are the executors., The estate is valued 
at 818,900. Bequests include 8600 to be 
used in temperance work in. this .city, 
and other public bequests include the 
fohowing: 31,000 to the trustees of the 
United Baptist church at Newcastle; 
31,000 to the governors of Acadia Col-, 
lege, Wolfvllle, N. S.; 3200 to the Unit
ed Baptist Brunswick street church of 
Fredericton for its extension fund; 3500 
to the Baptist Annuity Association of 
New Brunswick; 3200 to the association. 
of the United Baptist churches of New' 
Brunswick for Home Mission, 
balance of the estate is left to reho-, 
tlv6s.

women and children were knocked The following mines are idle today : 
down and a number injured. After a No. 2r No. 3 and the Hub, with No. 6, 
sharp struggle between the strikers wl^ich is permanently closed. More men 

j and the police and the place was finally turned out to work at Nos. Z and -3. 
cleared and the rest of the workmen but they could not pass the- miners for 
were allowed to go into the mine with- lack of protection. The strikers are in 
out further interference. Twelve per
sons were placed under arrest, charged 
with a breach of the peace, and were 
immediately brought to the police 
court, where they were first fed- and 
then arraigned before Stipendiary 
Magistrate McGlllivary.

were
companies of red coats collapsed while
on drill this morning. He was taken 
to the hospital.
. The 71st, "73rd and 74th regiments 
wer inspected -today- by General Drtiry 
of Halifax, and after inspection they 
practiced the march past for about an 
hour. This afternoon they are prac
ticing for the sham fight.
’ This morning the army medical corps 
marched out of camp at 5 o’clock and 
went out a few miles Into the coun
try and. pitched a hospital. .They-also 
are preparing : for the :

The army service corps 
ed .by ..Col. Dodge ■ of Halifax in foot 
drill this afternoon. The boys in this 
company are going to hold a concert 
in their lines tomorrow evening, at 
which members of the different ebrps 
in camp will be present. .

The 19th field battery are running a 
minstrel show in th*e Oddfellows’ Hall 
tonight. There is some g%ld talent in 
this company and a good crowd is 
expected.

The 19th field battery are having 
firing practice in the main field this 
afternoon. . .

The signalling corps were inspected 
by Capti McMillan of Halifax yester
day afternoon.

The garden party which was to he 
held on Dr. McAllister’s grounds last 
éwenlhg was postponed on account of 
the,, rain and is being held this even-

20 LOST The Star endeavored to secure, from 
various stations: along the line, further 
particulars of the destruction of the 
cottage. Mr. Prime at Westfield stated 
the story was evidently Incorrect as 

•his man had been over by the Currey 
place this morning and saw nothing 
wrong.

a very vicious and ugly mood. Some of 
them entered the houses of the.P. W.
A. men last night and beat them until 
they" promised that they would not re
turn to work today. General Manager 
Duggan appealed to the mayor today 
for a requisition for the calling out of 
the troops and the mayor refused, in
stead he accepted the Suggestion of the 
strikers that 500 men from" their own 
ranks should be sworn in as special 
constables to. maintain the peace. This 
adds Insult to ipjury and will be a fur
ther Incentive to Intimidate the men 
who are anxious to continue at work 
■In the mimes. AS the workers are ab
solutely without effective protection, it 
Is likely that few will attempt to work 
tomorrow..

Mayor Douglas claims that .the prop
erty 6f the company, is not endangered, 
and that the local constables can han
dle the situation. Further clashes .are 
Imminent, and the situation tonight Is 
not very reassuring. Some predict that 
there will be a repetition of the home
stead riots. ’

HALIFAX, N. S.. July 7 — qolonel 
Humphrey, who Is commanding troops 
here, in the absence of General Drury, 
received requisition tonight frpm Judge 
Flniayson for troops to proceed to the 
scene of' the strike in Cape Breton.

A special train was at once made .up 
and provisions and tents at once placed 
on board. About five hundred men 
from- the Artillery and Royal Canadian 
Regiment will embark as quickly as 
they can be got ready and trains will 
he on the way to Glace Bay before
daylight in the morning. Colonel Wad- Fankow-Sze-Cfieun Railroad Loan of 
more will probably go In command,

F. C. Thùrber, a school, teacher ' of 
Dominion, Cape Breton, Is in (he city 

*en" route to his home at Freeport,
,Nova. Scotia. Mr, Thurber was pres
ent at Dominion the opening day of 
the coal strike, and as he had followed 
the dispute since its inception was 
able last night to throw considerable 
light upon the affair.' - .

Mr. Thurber thinks that the strength 
of the United Mine Workers Is Jjtaliig 
misrepresented and. that they are not 
possessed of -sufficient’ numbers to 
fight successfully.

At all events, thinks Mr. Thurber, 
the Dominion Coal Company Is deter
mined to fight to the last ditch-and are 
'fatly' prepared for every emergency.
Every colliery has been enclosed with"
a . high ’broadf- ence ttrug .with live not .In. the, least surprised to heàr of 

peaceably Inclined hold that the sol- electric wires whlch are proving- mogt the first spilling of blood.. ..

Vw

/
\

-j# Her Brother 
iieir Canoe" 
bset

«
STRIKERS STILL IN CHARGE.

Conditions were even more serious 
at number three, where at the time of 
writing the strikers are still In charge. 
The strikers, assisted by women and 
children, attacked the men who re
ported for work and armed with sticks, 
stones and eggs, prevented all but a 
very few from entering the mine. A 
number of heads were cracked, and 
the strikers assumed such a threaten
ing attlttfde that .the police were forced 
to draw -their revolvers to defend 
themselves. Two thousand 
surroundedSthe jail In which tile pris
oners are confined, and It was thought 
that an attempt would be made ’ to 
storm the jail and liberate the men. 
This, however, did not occur. The po
lice are practically powerless to con
trol the men, many of whom Commit 
déprédations and get away without be
ing caught. It was expected, ehrly to
day that the strikes® had set fire to 
the fence around number two and that 
the plant was in danger, but later it 
was learned there was no foundation 

The groom is a graduate of for such a story. The men, however, 
the University of Mount Allison class are In an ugly mood, and almost any 
of 1909. The bride was formerly mem- act of violence, wouldn’t be unexpeet- 
ber of the teaching staff of éackville . ed. A coal train from number three 
public school!. was held upon Its way from the pit
—. - ------- "■■" . .............. ~ and derailed by the strikers.

Theflsht, 
-s we

i
re Inspect-

hSACKVILLE. N. B., July 8.—At Bale 
Verte an event of more than usual In

na, terest took place on Tuesday morning 
| tlons that once were divided by ani- j at half-past Six at the home of Cor

mes! ty and hatred. | nelius Turner, when hi» grand-daugh-
Pcstmaster General Lemieux made ter. Miss Helen Grover McLeod, was 

majiy happy references to the pres’d- united in marriage to Rev. Leon H. 
fnt. He declared he felt very much at Jewett, B. A. The ceremony was per- 
home, for he recognized in Mr. Taft 
neighbor from Murrey Bay In the 
province of Quebec. Amid gfeat ap^~

. plause he declared that if after eight 
or pnsibly twelve years In the White 
House the president should have 
been worn thin and frail, all that was 
necessary was to send him back to 
Murray Bay and he would be returned 
after a few months “as stout, as h a-ty 
and as hardy a specimen of humanity 

I as he appeared before us today.’"
President Taft - in the course of his 

speech said: My friend, the French 
ambassador, could not get to h!» 
r lace without going around me. go he 
dwelt upon me. And while I value 
deep in my heart the compliment that 
he paid, I must attribute It to circum
stances rather than design. And so, “Fot,” he declared, "we have had the 
too, with my friend, the postmaster longest experience In self-government."
general from Canada. He coujd not The president expressed the thanks General Manager Dugan has appeal-
get around me either, and so he had of (he American people to Canada for ed to the town of Glace Bay and Do
me for a subject Well, there Is s | having sent her troops to take part Id minion and the municipality of Cape 
good deal in being a subject. He spoke [ the Champlain celebration, and point- Breton for protection for Its men and 

’ of Murray Bay and my knowledge of , ed out the spirit of amity which made property, and each of these towns will 
Canada. I am delighted to say that j possible the spectacle today of the swear in special constables today. It 
’or sixteen years I have spent most troops of two great nations marching j u widely stated that the Royal Can
't "lx summers in Canada and have In parade under one commander—Col- adian -Regiment stationed at Halifax 
learned that north of us lsxa great onel Calvin Cowles of the Fifth In- i8 ready to leave for Glace Bay at a 
and rising people, a people bound to be fantry. moment’s notice, and if the rioting
prosperous, bound to be great, and The other speakers at the banquet continues an order Is expected to be
whose prosoperity and greatness I and their subjects were: Ambassador sent any moment.ordering them to the 
know that Americans are great enough Juaserand, "The French Republic;’’ affected districts/ x

I not to be jealous of but welcome. Ambassador Bryce, "Britain and the Yesterday the saloons were closed,
British Empire;" Postmaster Gener- tight, but today they are wide open 
al Lemieux, "The Dominion of Can- and liquor is flowing freely. As a re- 
ada”; Sir Lomer Gouln, , "The Province suit the .passions of the men are in- 
of Quebec": Governor Prouty, "The flamed and they are ready to commit 
State of Vermont," and Governor almost any deed of violence- The 
Hughes, "The State of New York."

CHATHAM WOMAN DEAD 
NS RESULT OF DEBAUCH J 5

», Ont., June 28.— 
j bride of J. Lough- 
*■, Wm. Ward, were 
rtiquia River, about 
aministiquia, Falls, 
Loughton, his wife 
-law went out on 
A Not only is the 
leery deep, hut the 
It, and while Ward 
L paddle from one 

current swung 
V and capsized It. 
l^w'ted his wife until 
^Bms and the‘eddies 
^rom his arms. He 
Wo men who 
N*as he wi 
«■Ime, and 
jBefore he j 
[r. and Mrs!
[married bj
I I

9
strikers CHATHAM, N. B., July 7—A police 

court case which will never be finished 
was the charge of drunkenness laid 
against Mrs. Mary Lloyd, wife of Law
rence Lloyd, of this town, for Mrs. 
Lloyd died at the Hotel Dieu yesterday 
and the cause of her .death was given 
by a coroner’s jury as excessive use 
of alcohols and absence of propet 
nourishment.

Last Saturday week Mrs. Lloyd and 
her husband were placed under arrest 
by Chief Lawson and it was reported 
that blood poisoning had developed 
from bruises received by Mrs. Lloyd 
at that time and that this caused hei 
death.

The’ inquest was held on the infor
mation of Chief Lawson, who was re
presented at the hearing by R. A. 
Lawlor. Crown Benson presided, and 
the following were the jury: Chas. A 
Cassady, Henry Brobecker, Wm. P 
Troy, Chas. Dickens, Walter Stapleton 
and H. D. Gunning and J. H. Pullen.

Dr. Marvin was the only witness 
He testified that -he had attended Mrs 
Lloyd continually during fhe last week 
and that she was in a state of intoxi
cation all that time, taking no nour
ishment whatever. She went to the 
Hotel Dieu Sunday and began to im
prove, but t»6k a bad turn Tuesday 
morning and collapsed. He attributed 
her death directly to the prolonged use 
of alcohols and absence of food. There 
was a bruise on her knee, but this 
only local.. Her hands had been cut 

sentenced each man to do an hour and i on a broken bottle the night of her 
a half extra duty every day to be kept arrest. The jury reached their verdict 
in confinement until the end of camp, jin a very short time and were dis
and to forfeit 33-75' of their pay. charge*

a formed by an uncle of the bride. Rev. 
E. C. Turner, assisted by Rev. A. E. 
Chapman. The bride was attired in 
cream silk voile with veil and orange 
blossoms. Only immediate friends of 
the young couple were present. After 
the wedding breakfast was served the | 
bride and groom left amid showers of 
rice for Charlotte county, where the 
groom will be stationed by the Metho
dist church.

Ii

-SB

1

%

The bride’s travelling 
gown was fawn broadcloth with hat to 
match.

ing.
Quite a disturbance was created In 

the camP late last night by the action 
of three or four men of the 71st Regi
ment, who went to the city In civilian 
clothes and came back to the camp 
intoxicated. They broke down the 
bridge coming across the block and 
struck one of the Army Service Cotips 
men, who Informed the guard of their 
actions .and" the men were arrested. 
On. the way to the guard 'tent the men 
resisted the guard, but were at last 
put in- the tent. An officer passed by 
the tent and looked in at the prisoners, 
who talked very impertinently-to him-

This morning they were brpugiit be
fore the D. O: C. and four charges 
were recorded against them, viz., de
stroying government property, going 
to town in civilian clothes, intoxica
tion, and talking impertinently 
Officer. The men pleaded not guilty, 
but the evidence of some onlookers 
wer^t very hard with the prisoners. 
The D. O. C. found them guilty and

jnames 
going 

was a 
pviered 
rough- 
la few

LQNDQN, July 8—The meetings of 
the International bankers so far ,as 
London is concerned, have been con
cluded without arrangements for the 
.participations of Americans lp the

DUGGAN APPEALS. 327,500,000 beiilg agreed upon. The ne
gotiations' however are Atlll going on 
and further meetings will be held in 
Paris and probably Berlin. It is un
derstood that the meetings of the for
eign • bankers was adjourned, to fatew 
the representatives of the continental 
powers to consult with their rovern- 
ments. .; ~, .. .

-

,[• yl Kind Y^Haw

•i
=S

Ï4 efficacious In keeping the strikers at a 
respectable - distance, within the i-n- 
closurqp shacks have been- con strutted 
and provisions stored, making evety 
colliery dependent only on itself, and 
all adlmlrabiy . -equipped for a long 
siege. -The rioting had not broken out ■ 
when Mri Thurber: left Dominion, but 
there were Indications at It and he was

»
to an ii

i §
i

At the . banouet tonight President 
Taft, speaking to the toast "the Unite! 
States," declared that the United States 
constituted the most conservative na
tion in the world.
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• oonoreoationaliSt
A FORWARD UTOVEME^T.

The Rev.. Hugh Fedley, in an inter
view with the Montreal Star, said:— 
“We are planning a forward move
ment. As far as Montreal is concern
ed It includes the erection of a larger 
church for one congregation and the 
building up of another new congrega
tion recently organized. Wë will raise 
a fund to help both these causes. We 
already have a congregation and 
churbh in Point St. Charles, but that 
has been outgrown and We propose to 
help them to erect a .larger building. 
The newer congregation is that at 
Falrmqpnt, recently opened 
Church,”

‘JjN’CREASED MEMBERSHIP.

The Congregational Churches in the 
Dominion have a membership of 11,544, 
an increase of 366 over last year.

s WILL PRY AW f »JL JL
Ü FARMER HANGED 

HIMSELF IN BARN
CAINh " ;

m

FOB BUST MEN.
f *V it?

RE-CREATE!1' TIROHAN' OATHOLia

Reformed B apt i sts 
Pass Resolution

CAMP BEULAH

A UNION IDEA. ’ y

The following is taken from the New 
freeman: The Archbishop of Rupert's 
EUond. Dr. Matheson, in 'the course - of 
his. charge eo the ministers Under his 
Staff, declared himself in favor of 
Ion with the dissident sects, as they 
used to be called eighteen hundred 
years after Our Lord's Advent, that 
is, in the third century of the exist
ence of the "Ancient” Church of 
England, a| by Law Established. 
Now, we may be wrong, but it would 
eeem -the easiest way. to effect the 
Union would be for . all sectarians of 
whatever hue, shade, color, or tint, 
to go over to the Anglican commun
ion, for, apparently, a man may be 
an Anglican and believe what he likes, 
from nothing to the utter fulness of the 
dreed. The bishops do not interfere.

Discovery of the Body. Was 

Shock to the 
Family

: j
;
i

! ssun-
by Zion

: bt j. w
Important Reports Submitted 

—Indiana Evangelist 
Heard

r. Before me lies a letter from the w 
sage: “It is seldom that my husband]
not feel that we can afford it.

FREDERICTON, July 2.—John Don
alds, a farmer, hanged himself in hij 
barn at MoNamee’s Crossing on tha 
Canada Eastern branch of the-I. C. R, 
/between here and Loggievilie. For 
some time past Donald had been act- t 
lng strangely and all Bummer he had 
been sleeping in his barn, refusing to 
sleep in-the house when asked "to do so 
by members of his family. Yesterday 

.he did not show any signs of’dèpres- 
sion 3-ihJ members of fhë f£unlîy were 
Shocked as well-tis surprised when this 
morning about day light it was found 
that'-he had hanged himself 
bam. Dr. Weir, of Doaktown, 
summoned as coroner, and it 

-until; his arrival that the body 
taken down. The coroner decided that 
it was a case of suicide and that no 
inquest was necessary. Mr. Donalds is 
survived by a widow and a family of 
five children. He was sixty-two
old.

/■ ' ■

I can
They usually come home more tired t] 
own home if I can get my work done so 

Oh. the pity of it! Csn you not s<
easeless grind, grind.

t-,Vl*• ? ' -i. V
t- h

TBÜ MBTHODISTS

RUSSIA INVADED.
The First Methodist Episcopal church 

in Russia was recently decicated at 
Wlrballerr,' on the German frontier, by 
Bishop Burt, assisted by Dr. G. A. Si
mons, superintendent Of missions in 
Russia and Finland! The iRiisslan. mis
sion is the youngest in, Methodism, 
but it now has ten-organized congrega
tion* in Russia, and carries - 
Vices and issues pu ications 
different languages.

THE SUPERNUMERARY,

The following.from an American ex-, 
change is in line with the 'tilling re
marks of Mr. J. N. Harvey 
cent conference cm this - important

„ , , Fairfield, Maine, will have charge' Of
J::r:LTnS ex l Wby great there meetings and will secure the 
WtLfinsstti^L , a n' «ervices of all the help he can obtain.

^ °. ey pay The tollowing resolution was- adout-
be Fax but the minute T* ed: “That camp meetings in future be

B'SEE iH™- — ssS EE
i TMB WEOTBRINI INDIANS, mands it. 3. The laymen desire that to| | ° ,. arg "f pr*!fnt

their minister shall be liberal.How long ™,tel acoo™modatlOns,, and Revs. W,B.
Venerable Archdeacon McKay, of the would thépew endure a pulpit preach- J»' A" ^ , aad G' B' Mc-

Diocese of Saskatchewan, says the In- ln* missions and nèver glving to that ^°na.ld ^ during thZ , ex;?end .
dians are not decreasing, having in- Sr®»1 cause? 4. 'It is not 6f the min- °°,° d ‘ g the ensulns y®ar
creased over 10,000 in the past ten Iter's choosing that he reaches the LT' ,
years. The only decrease in evidence Period of greatest efficiency so quick- ,, the ni"th session, held Saturday 
was in the Prairie bands, who had y- The church people request to have atternoon, Rev. T. J. Trafton read a 
been forced to change from godd leath- the younger- ministers sent, and they encouraging report,
er tents and fresh buffalo meat to secure them. The consequence is that °fed and sixty-one members were add- 
cheap cotton tents and insufficient at a mature ag£. a .clergyman finds his *d during the past year throughout 
food doled out to them. Onê-third of earniilgv6Sj5iacity"mUch,v«luced. the province.
the Indians in the west belonged to .1 • 'V* Upon motion' of Rev. Messra. Mc-
the Anglican church, whose ffrst mis- i __ Donald and Baker the report was]
slon on the prairies was begun in 1840. V ; DR. TVADMANV - adopted.

____  Prince Td=«fler= „m Other matters of minor Importance:
CONCDBNINO OAWADA. ^

lous opportunity, and It remains for us m,,’- h== .v. urday evening Rev. D. H. C. Saunders.to say whether we should use the op- ha^e ^ WadmFn one of the ablest i r®tpr"®d South African 
portunlty to make or mar it in refer- " , , I ? . J ! ablest
ence to its faith, it will have great and most efficient superintendents to be

- cities, mighty, and wealthy and big v a”y fl 1 v‘, ™°8t
conditions' for' constitutional life as Its ? d® y kn0^il Inhueptial minister 
characteristics. Is there anything more th® islande. Our English church in 
Important than for us to see It should t,’ J,hA°n,y °ne, J* h^ve- ls 
be the centre, not for the world’s life PQt larS]6'. J3'"1 has a devoted and splrl-
only, but for that which is higher hud &hd ha®
dearer to the world’s wejl’ being. " f°re, ^ a briglLt f?tur?' We^have some 
through the Christian faith.” * i wprk among the Japanese, but most of

• < -our missions are among the Koreans, 
which race ls left to us exclusively]
They are a simple-minded, childlike 
people, arid our work among them ra 
quite encouraging.

The eighth session of the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance opened at Camp Beu
lah Saturday morning with the custom
ary devotional service.

2r : grind, days mej
months into years, with life and the 1 
boundaries of their little farm and thj 
«yen question the economic right of ol 
dies and put away the dish mop for a ’J 
tlon as sheer waste of time.

’

v;
.. ■-m

Rev. a. A. Baker of Woodstock, edi
tor of The King’s Highway—the offi
cial organ of thé Alliance—presented a

A-KlftY TO T’ï-îEZ, RESCUE ;-----
J-WENCH SOLDIER® Â&tÇ

They h:—uA MAN OF MANY METHODS. .
Speaking of Rev. j; L. ScUdder, of 

Jersey City, an exchange says he 
has “boxing lessons, dancing, vaude
ville shows and other diversions, and 
now has under way a plan for a clergy
man's baseball team to take the field 
after the summer vacations. He in
tends to play first base and has se
lected the Rev. 
the Lafayette Refermed church for 
eatcher, and the Rev, John J. Moment, 
assitant pastor of the Bergen Reform
ed church, for short stop. He thinks 
he will have no trouble in filling the-: 
other positions with men equally at 
home in th» pulpit "or on the diamond.

If Sie isn’t getting anything else out 
of Bis playing at religion, Mr. ScUdder 
Is at least making lots of copy for tfie 
newspapers.

—

t*H * Xx

. jV — éX
of life In Its larger aspect, 
themselves alone, and for themselves n 
busy marts of the city I have heard m 
business for a day in twenty years, an 
been Invariably the same: “Can't affor 

Hardly less pathetic than the abov 
of the country: “In my twenty-two ye 
cations.

Not cons

most encouraging report. A balance ^ T11 j-. • >
of $170 stands to the credit of th6 :The. lU-us^Bated London News, . from 
paper. The paper does not print a h”hfch ltle accompanying- illustrati ins 
single advertisement and has for the are taken, say s of .'the recent disastrous 
subLrxfkLyearS de,pended solely on earthquakes in, the ttouth of France: 
SRevr w”1^: Wiggins, -of Moncton.' hmri»,” adding-

chairman of the committèe for tent - tiaPPi*y- • the earthquake in
meetings, moved that meetings be héld'1 ‘he_South of France has-not been at- 
during July and August at Mackna- ‘®n°®d wlttl auch loss. Offlife as the 
quak, Geary and Millstream. General M®ssino disaster, yet It " 'hag ' caused 
Missionary Rev. T. J. Trafton, of Fort Widespread deyastation The cd'mphra-

five snmjlness of the casualty, list was 
due, no doubts to the fact {liât the 
vèrest shock eecurred in a rural and 
thinly populated district, and at a time 
when many of the people w-ere 'still out 
of doors. Otherwise the scenes in the 
villages rdund; 4-ix-én-Prô’Venee. which 
suffered most—St. Cannat, Rognes and 
Lambesc• recall, on a iesscr scale, the. 
worst-features of the Messina catas
trophe. Houses have been thrown 
down .upon their inmates, entire 
ilies have 
been *

in the 
was 

was not 
was

fsT: Ti i

on ser
in six . i

",
ü "

■ When we had been married 1 
forty miles, taking in a fair and visitiiL"Jasper S. Hogan, of /. •
six days. Eighteen years later, when 
wént back with him and.stayed a week, 
twenty-two years!

But even worse than this is a third 
four years and have never made a visit I 
with ^ne exception, when I visited my 
One week in twenty-four years!

." "It has never occurred to these ped 
Other view-point. It is not a question , 
creation, but whether they can afford no| 
not rust out,” is good as far as it goes, 
and rusting out at the same time and tl 
lng.

years
",ptï

"J
Tx ltdat the re-

MULING PROPERTY 
SOLD TO AMERICANS

SB-

mBia
V mm

Purchasers of William Currie 

& Co’s Property Will 
Enlarge Plant.

Recreation is as essential to the mi1®VA STATEDfam- aREA ROGNCiS
- .been Wiped out, people have rnnHe „ ._ „

wiSKpift i m. mr "
«'S£[tf |i£snl; roàifsi*

MlsisionaryHeardlnSh Stëph- 
- teriôB^umhea Cs

' D.vid’s in £vonin

jSSHroflawBE?^-

- ment of the human being as is food, 
elements. The life of the locomotive
overhauling and repairs is short, while 
Into the shops at the end of every run h 
chine ls not different from any other n 
ciency it has got to be well oiled, well 
strains and neglect.

Recreation comes from the word re 
necessarily means an expensive trip, bu 

.tlon, the inspiration of new thoughts a 
commonplace, everyday duties for son 
Routine. Perhaps what this 
lowing extract, a letter from one of our y

“At times during the summer we fin 
(rip with friends, a very pleasant divers 
Last summer we spent a week with the 
tny husband and I enjoy a trip for pure ] 
usually of several weeks' duration. The 
ties later in life, 
picnics, or a day or afternoon off for fis 
and more willing service.”

Make this woman’s experience 
Mr. Farmer, you owe it to your wife, yo 
some form of recneatlon and to see that

sur

OAMPBELLTON, N. B., July 2.—The 
valuable milling property at Charlo 
owned by Wm. Currie & CO.,-Ltd., has 
been sold to a Syndicate of Providence, 
R. I. W. J. Miller, secretary treasurer 
of the Wm. Currie Co., Ltd., has been 
apiponited manager and the business 
will be çonducted as . formerly with 
the addition of a large mill to manu< 
facture spruce lumber. 'I...'",*

Rev. Father Callaghan, drowned at 
New York, was the adopted son of Mr, 
and Mrs. P. O’Leary, if this town.

One Jtmn-

«Gû OUEBSIÏÏ
PROFESSOR IN PULPIT means cann

Dr, Hoben Heard on 
West Side S'.KEEP CHILDREN WELLmissionary; 

gave a very instructive address upon 
the Work during the past seven years. 
Rev. J. T. Klerstead arid wife are at 
present at Balmoral Farm, the central 
station Of the work in South Africa/ 
and thirteen outposts which are sup
plied with native eyanjplists. Seventy 
converts -haaé^eeu made,»oÿ', which 
about thirty-five accepted Christianity 
during the^past yerifi.;

Juat now occasional
■r. '

DÜRIN6 HOT WEATHER\

your
5 ifsteâu^Wà've^So- ^though Vouug Man, Dr
! M®TOtarid'?inS»riristlve aSdrÿséb-yester-' XT 1 , , - Cholera infantum
/Hoben IS Gifted With -try and stomach troubles, are alarm,. . .............Oro;t.£i*er9 i%S5,,£,'3E£u:

Mrs. Sa'fendèrs also -ga.vé’&n;iinterési>- as greaUv^nitasesm'n^P,tSSed contrasted with the Gospel. -:DS- Ho-ben, ,ptefessor .o-f- Homiletice Tablets in tlm house
irig address ànd exhibited many curios thelneetin^ which^hld lX* of- J!le^red 10 lfc*. work-amoçgst the / >n the University ;of Chicago,, preached -*^ .saA The-occasional us# of the
and' souvenirs of'/ the native crafts- successfrif j ° ^ ^ tha m,?8t ®a-®FJ-¥iaPs wh«,have emigraFetS to the ! ari etPsant .and inspiring sermon last Tablets prevents stomach arid bOWel
manship. ■ ' " tiona JJ and ,aC® rapidly-becoming ] night. befoye the. .Cÿngregatjèn ' of the . trouble8’ OT if the trouble

Treasurer Rev M S Trafton nt ' maraTvL f. befof*‘'#he' assembly,-*et a part <* the-population, -with moat en- I Dudlow street Baptist 'Church. Al- abnly will bring the little one through 
GenXti MLsions 1" 01 C«nai»erable import- couraglng- results. | thorigh but a young man Dr. Hoben is eately.”
which was most satisfactory *"$1 mn question of VhCUSwa’«u,m^B^ ; J]Iiast .cveo^g Dr. Morton spoke in St. i Sifted with exceptional powers and he Beach- Que - says:—"‘My baby was
haytiig been raised1 during the rikst - Much discussion Dttivd’S Chtirich arid in his ' address re-: h'ad: tittle Hiffléulty fast night""ln'hokr-: suffering from colic, ; vomiting and
year fpç foreign-mlai'ions'/and tSoD^fti ' the action ofu^'w63.111 and ferred ln. detail t0 Ms work. He is j«g IB'e*close attention or Ms hearers diarrhoea, but after giving him Baby!S
hopie mission^ wJmk-’ f question in hand mittee having the senior missionary of the Presbyterian : throughout a dlscussioffr^hW Was Us- -°”» Tablets the trouble dsappeared.”

The report was adopted troon toiS? renort''x tonri/lu :#«d j Chprçh to .Canada, and has spent- -the; tened- to -with much pleasure. and in- Soto-.by medicine dealers or by mail at
. ,1 tibn Of toi ST“Ws- of, past /fortyyears,in Trinidad.-'Of terest: -........... ..........r^.- ., 25 cents a box from The Dr. WtUigms’

99r to tbè -Léoa<of Newcastle.® uf- :-o tea Conriraeatinnf"'^'’ tb* Beaple op die island up- Dr. Hoben spoke from the words: ”1 Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.■Misiaiwi&a; j»; jfâafeggaws 'aaaaaaaasai
>Aé tô i^i^ because t»e#‘/h^I^ .; not ' Rdy G W Itttiti ’oî «ï^s^on? ^rtabjffig^tô4 th^î^Ti^*41* •lng sc¥^3-^ teachers, and a .college ! In introducing his,subject, Dr. Hoben

sure and take your ‘manners’ with Moncton' Several candi- Fhe^ast'twentv flV»V d‘sca®slons' ted to give religious instructions for of thought. . '
y”' RSiST^SRySwSSfc '****?«?*•«»■ ««7« www-wa-omA

Crimp meetings will continue through- oua organizations, .to he dealt with, serSce^ to theXelf ” a‘ b°th Continntov a savious. CHATHAM, July 4.—Edward Carrolf
out this we«k arid thé present hotel "the assembly, were unanimous iri oriietlv wins i,8 *?r enSe$V<?r to g, he fiTustratfed-this point by while in an epileptic fit fell into a pool
accommodations are taxed to their ut- adopt,ng a motion whereby the church' , °dt the present f°reign carences to several' incidents in the of water five inches in depth- and
most -125 LL r^Le^ro t tl X as a bridy should undertake thi'd'Work ' ‘ °^,ary debt' 1-fe of Jesus. .He speke particularly of drowned.
and miariy more are housed in^the ^ir The assembly seemed unanimous 'to oriJLpTf¥"“day' ®r-.Morton leaves for the woman accused of adultery. How Yesterday about 11 a. m„ Carroll, a 
rounding cottages favor of church union. 6,1 to fcrigland,;,wlffere he ’CMlSt-,risked., lym Qf her; trgducer whe farpi hand working at George Searle'a

UK cottages. will take ^ much needed rest. He wp,s without sin- to cast tha first stone,., at, Chatham, was seized with an epilep-
wlll return to Trinidad early in 1910. a»3 h°w they,all disappeared ^o leave tie-fit and fell into a small pool barely

héf unaççqpd, , ,.Then of , His words, fi.ve\ncheif deep... Michael.Seapje 'dis- 
Blyd? ? condemn, thee;. go an# .-covered him a few momerits affer tha 

sin no more;” fall and immediately pulled him o:;t
incident in the life of Cfirigt, Life was not extinct and every"imeriris 

the preacher, illustrated, perhaps Were used "to aid his recovery, 
better than any other the exact nature Dr. Marven of Chritham had been sent 
of Wis divine mission. It mêaris that for t,he moment that the accident had 
criticism is unavailing in the salvation been discovered, but Carroll died before 
of a soul and that only a helping hand Dr. Marven arrived.- Coroner Benson 
is efficacious. viewed the remains, bqt;, decided, that

.Proceeding, the reverend- gentleman an inquest was-: unnecessary, 
went on to illustrate the meaning of - Carroll was a native of Belfast, Ire- 
the word “save.” Religion, is a, moral land rind had been seven or eight years 
the word “save.” Religion is .a normal with George Searle. He was a hache, 
condition, said he, and to save a man lor about 60 years of age, and leaves 
is to bring him back to the normal, behind many friends.
The salvation of dhrlst is an universal 
salvation as offered to universallsm.

Dr. Hobtn is ri New' BtrittSwicker, 
haying been born at GitiSoS.' HiS "fa
ther is T. E. Hoben, assistant superin
tendent of the Canaria Eastern branch 
of the I. C. R.

Every mother knows how fatal the 
summer months arq to. small children.

diarrhoea, dysen.
8852$> -It isF commonly \stated that people are I 

This ls largely true, much to the detrlmJ 
We wish to call your attention, espel 

to the bank account and its signiflcanceJ 
Start a bank account, even If you h&| 

|md then. The young fayn hand has ii| 
be almost clear profit. The place for e] 
When It hatf accumulated in sufficient a] 
never get the land unless you have first] 
ting money ln the bank.

Banking has a peculiar Influence upJ 
his account grow. He at once begins to 1 
expenses are the same as before he opene 

With money in the pocket one is buA 
a miser by nature. With money in the U 
the little foolish spending is almost stopn 

The wage earner's money ls not losti 
Ply slips away in little dribs that are unnJ 
by opening a bank account, and then sel 
some other young man to see who can sd 
year.

H8- too

THE PRESBYTERIAN

THE "NO SECT” PEOPLE. cornea mfd-

Concerning these the Presbyterian 
(Witness says: “Grave.- charges are

«
der the guise of religion. Their oper-
atiows hithertar have fbeen-oonfined very GOING TO THE COUNTRY.

tSwm-unltea
Stated <*ti?àda* arid ” ' ' tithef " cSuMtrie#, * 
andtrthath»to, thfc. Maritim% ^Previncas 
there- -aryqtoe s fe* M thbirv-erhismtrW -co 
end 'fMlrityéftÉ 5vec '* to : b yM, Preach ara-qf.^-lowest, 

and-'jsnrastsignoramt^ -tppo; SEridtbJtitelsn - 
chief stock-in^rarie is coarse Invect
ive and misrepresentation of churches 
end ministers of the Gospel .

“The gravest charge against these re, 
tigtous tramps is their cornpflcity in 
the “white slave traffic.” It i8 said 
that many of the young girls whom 
they entice away from their homes and 
deport to unknown parts, on the pre
text of sending them out as miss
ionaries, go to supply mormon homes 
or oriental hareing. This ia a very ser
ious charge, but it to supported by the 
sworn evidence of reliable persona in 
some sections of Great Britain 
Ireland."

Mrs. Geo- Howell, SandySATURDAY SERNIBNETTEma V* «:rv 4 >4
-*raO rsi-XT •

t

DROWNED IN FEW
When enough has been saved to mak< 

then do that, but refrain from spending 
traps and senseless habits. You will be 
in the eyes of ail who know you a grea 
book than by having the best horse and lDon’t think because yotir friends 

live in the country they know less 
1 ban you do. They don’t know very 
much, blit it is putting it too strongly 
to say, or think, they don’t know as 
much as you do.

So pack up your “thank j ou,” “beg 
pardon,” “if you piesse’’ and other es
sentials to good breeding. ,

If ydn are a lady and you meet a 
gentjetnan in his shirt sleeves and in 
a shdskihg old hat, and he raises it 
to von, drin’t stare and giggle, for he 
may be an undergraduates helping the 

folks on the farm during the tuffi- 
n*r vacation,- -and,' he is just such a 1 : 
young man as You would filte :to' know 
if you hrive tio young man /Of-’’Your

in ses «ffltos&sssSiss
from cbitege: rHtotf you go 6ût \£ thé litiâ. ’ The 4isttotch Lds pârt
book^rynPaCb1,aWaI. Wlth your text follows: “General Otter, commander 
b°° , y°Ur phlloaophy and science, and of the military fbrees in Canada, said 
especially your “agnosticism.’’ You today in the course of an interview: 
just got it this last year and it to a The United States could not beat Can- 
great pet of yours, "agnosticism” is. nda in- 25 year
(Which you hardly ever spell right.) it would be another Philippine war, 
Don t take it on your vacation ; coup- and Canada would win. Incidentialiy 
try air won’t agree with it. he remarked that Lord Kitchener would

If you do take it- out for an airing, make a better manager of a department 
you will very likely meet some shrewd store than in the position he now oc- 
old farmer who will know at a glance cupied. He says Americans and Galicl- 
how weak and silly you are and when ans are pleased to w.ey the King’s- 
you begin telling him that the Bible is colors arid make better soldiers ^han 
all. wrong and .you convey the Idea Canadians.’* ”v | - - . .
that you could write a better one, he It is said this Imaglfiritive story has 
will tell you that he had “nostiiism” already caused an. exchange of cable- 
when he had the mumps and measles, grapn»' between General otter and the 
when he was a kid. But he got over It, Imperial war office who are naturally 
and you will, if you are careful. ’ looking for an explanation.

Otter of course has nothing to say in 
the matter for publication.

One of the correspondents who sends 
out Stiçh news is known to °be th» 
party who because of his record earned 
for himself the epithet of the "Winni
peg Liar,” and the foregoing dispatch 

■ Will certainly establish again hie right 
he enjoys td thrit distinction. °

It to generally conceded that the fi 
servatlve and clear thinkers.was They hat
Who do the thinking are so conspicuous am 
Stay ln the background.
' One would naturally suppose that the 
thinking, and it does in many cases, yet I 
how to think clearly. They seem to go 
their fathers did before them. They wl 

Reading stimulates thought. B 
reader of good farm papers and is not a 

You will find men who swallow everji 
mental dyspepsia and suffer financial lo 
of advanced agriculture, the press and th 
doing them good it has done them harm.

One has to do some thinking along wj 
things out, see if they fit his conditions. I 
er he can be digesting the things he reads]

WINNIPEG IS IS 
WORKING OVER TIE

i Richiirocto. ♦
a secret.and This

ACADIA SELECTS saidA MISSIONARY CHURCH. RICHIBUCTO,, N, B., Jtily 2.— Al
though the. weather .yesterday was 
very unpromising the early part of the 
daÿ, later on it was all that couia be 
desired. . ■ • ’ ’ ,

Shamrock won the first prize with 
Tom Long ln charge Fisherman’s 
Pride came second, with Daniel O’
Leary, and KIngtitsher, third, in Charge

The English Presbyterian has frftm 
the beginning been noted for its ef
forts abroad, and has today about an 
equal number of churches and miss
ionaries in foreign fields 
home.

ABOUT. SACRAMENTAL WINE.
At the recent

old

■ -■ i

.1
as it has at

I
There ls much room for improvement 

tog trees and shrubs on the grounds abou 
between the farm home grounds and the 
causes of lack of attractiveness about so 
are already in place, it is possible in most 
calf pens and poultry yards at a point me 
Put a street three or four rods wide betw< 
plant shrubs or low growing trees along b< 
time a permanent screen will be provided t 
view from the house, 
f- Where grounds are being laid out 
on one side of public highway and the 
the farm on the other, not directly in froi 
Sible from house toward barns.

This la a good time to use paint liber 
Country home means from $6 to $10 
tog time.
family. Think on these things now.

of Richard O’Leary, *
At half-past one in the afternoon an 

exciting riiotor boat racé in trie "harbor1
was witnessed by crowds of people WOLFVILLE, N S July 4 -Prof from the different wharves, me Her- Sidney F. Fattlson,'récenti> prbféLrssfcszrsjsrzxs su 5 ■sssrsss'W y* s inb,ti o““ ÆT-srîir.On the lrerira1nofUtrAe “aeasiae ex- ture at Acadia University. He.to the 
press,”'the Rough Klciérs -rom t4ew- J ™ fÔn R^
.castle played an interesting game cl th„’ ,"f^W"y,earS *g° déIiv~
baseball with the Richlbucto t;nppers, j^oa<jia aU eate sermon at
on their grounds near the K. N. K. sta- " _____

meeting of the Gen
eral Assembly of tiff- Church of Scot- 
land;>fter wt. exhaustive discussion of 
the question concerning the use of un- 
fermented wine at -the-Xiord's Table and 
of thé individual clip, it was decided 
that while unfermented wine was not 
forbidden, the custom of the past was 
to be, adhered to. The individual cun 
was.Prohibited.

:
1“

CARTERS

..............

Dr. Hoben received his early, educa
tion at the common schools. Subse
quently he" obtained the degree of B. A. 
from Ul N. B„ thé degree of B. D ffrom 
Newton and the degree of Ph. D. from 
Chicago. rt 
For some rau 

was

s. If they ever startedTHE BAPTISTS.
/ . DBCMNtoa A CALL.

Rev. iDr. Gordon, formerly of this 
tity, but for the last ten years pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Montreal, 
has decided at the request of -his offic
ial board, to decline his call from the 
West arid continue his pastorate with 
his present charge, -where his labors 
have been so successful.

a an

tltm, resulting in the score standing s 
fp 4 In favor of the Kicnibucto boys.

in the evening large crowds gathered 
to watch the toot races, centering 
around Forbes’ .corner. The first prize 
forAhe one-mile race was won by Ev- j 
èrett Scûtt. "

100 yard race — First prize, Harry | 
Hanna; 220 yard race—First prize, Hy. I 
Haryia. .Wheelbarrow race—First 
Phileas Cormier;. 2nd- prize, - Michael 
Houiahan. .Boys’ 220 yard race—First 
prize Albert Ciirwen. Back race—First 
prize Edmund Cormier; 2nd, Emile Le 
Blanc. . •

The committee ror the day’s sports 
were Messrs. Alex. Haines, J'.. if. Mc- 
iMlnn, Wm. Hannah and Dr. iveighton, 
and a great amount of, credit ,’s clue 
them for the able manner m- wtiicn -the 
Sportif'Of tile: day were carried" ’.ttrpugti.

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles ted-' 
dent to a bilious etate of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eatlnflr. Pain in the Sldo. &c. While their 
temarksble success haabcca shown in curing

r or five years Dr. Çoben 
pastor of the First Baptist church 

I pf Detroit, and after receiving several 
calls from Chicago decided last year to 
accept ^ .the chair of. homiletic.
,Dr- Hoben is regarded as a man with 
a brilliant future before' “him. With 
his, wife and four children he IS at 
present summering at • Duck Cove

•À FRENCH ARMY WAGGON.

if >;:x more
More home beauty, brethren,

«
; -, Watch the growing crop for indicati 

general way one may,know what parts 
w-alk through the growing grain will tell t 

very spot where plant food ls lacking sh 
height of straw ; places that should have 
Attention; places that need 
by supplying plenty of vegetable matter 
«tory to tell.

“I’ll make a note of all that when harvi 
v ?>o, you won’t; you'll be too busy.

He felt that he was working too hard 
tor than the boss how the work should be 
Seas dead to the world Morvt=-—: v, was je
sot fired!

He had no regular hours; he shifted te 
bnent his time in town; he had plenty of 
We Sired man the oes.t bed in the hay loft;

J man quit.

SICKI Iprize,

new »nd regulate the bevels. .Even If they only

HEADAche Oiey would beclmostprlcelese to those whe ^
suffer from this distressing complete!; butfortu- 
nately thel r goodness does hot end here.sod tho«
Who once try them will find these Utile pills valn- 
Shle In eo many wsys that they will nothewll- 
Itog to do without them. Eut after all sick haul

REV. DOv. TROTTER. General
Speaking of Bthis distinguished

divine, and kte-eueewstiti...efforts-on-
brihaff of Acadia, a correspondent of 
the Maritime Baptist qays:—“I could 
not have believed, unless it had been 
proved, that a. man could trike- f 100;000 
out of the fts' of the Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces, and, then, 
notwithstanding this be loved by them 
so wtill”

more water.-*F S'he apparatus is carried in a Vehi- 
! cle resembling the usual, regimental 
' ! two-horse waggons employed in the 

French army. It has three divisions, 
the first occupied by, the driver and 
his assistant,. (he. middle ope by the 

I ttieehahicril arid electric", (levices, qrid 
j the rear one by' filters'. iitC: The power 
! to furnished by a gasolene motor, 

which operates the dynamo for produc- 
: lng the electric discharges and the 
! pump for driving thé -water through 

the filters and the sterilizing appara
tus. This pure water 
so smoothly and quickly ?hat it needs 
to stay but a . little vhile In any one 
camp, and spends more r..f its time on 
the road than in performing Its 
pointed functions.

I

y\f. . ACHE
u the bene of eo many Eves that here Is where 
etherado^of'681*0886, cureltwhile

Darter's Little Liver POIs ere very email and 
S-tT easy to take. One or two pills make a doee. 
They are Mrîctly vegetable and do not gripe or 
I®1^. bnl by trelr gentle action please ail wha

QASsa nnaoD oo^ nv ton.

CASTOR IAA! JiBW IN TMB FDIiPIT.

The pulpit of the First Baptist 
Church of WaAingten, D. c„ was oc
cupied on Sunday, June 7, by Rabbi 
Simon, of the Washington Hebrew 
Congregation.

« OTTAWA,i July 4,—An, official report 
of the crop conditions in Manitoba, re
ceived yeMCrday by the department! of 
agriculture, from Dr. Saunders, direc
tor of experimental farms, states that 
crops throughout the 
looking very well and under favorable 
weather conditions are making rapid 
'Vewtb. . . •

eNÂTOBlA; ' ’’ Mias.; July Y'raStéVé 
Veasie, a negro, was hanged yester
day for the murder of A. T. Veasey, 
a young white man. The 
was witnessed by the four • sisters of 
the murdered man. One of them ask
ed to be allowed to spring the trap, 
but was refused. . ^

A ?or Infants and Children.
Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought waggon worksexecution

Bears the 
Signature of <
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DERICTON, July 2—John Don»
, farmer, hanged himself in his 
it MoNamee’s Crossing on the 
i Eastern branch of the.I. C. R 
n here and LoggLeville. Por 
;lme past Donald had been act- k 
angely and all summer he had>" 
eeping in his barn, refusing to 
i the house when asked 'to do so 
a'bers of his family. Yesterday 
not show any signs of" depres- 
t1 members of the family wère 

well as surprised when this 
|g about day light it was found 
e had hanged himself 
Dr. Weir, of Doaktown, 
ned as coroner, and it was not 
is arrival that the body 
lown

as

in the
was

was
• The coroner decided t'hgt 

a case of suicide and tbat.no 
necessary. Mr.. Donalds is 

d by a widow and à family ÔÏ 
ldren. He was sixty-jwo year*

was

:

6 PROPERTY

ER HANGED 
HIMSELF III BARN

'very of the Body; Was 
Shock to the 

Family

SOLO TO AUIS
Lasers of William Currie 

• Co’s Property Will 

Enlarge Plant

“BELLTON, N. B., July 2.—The 
e milling property at Charlo 
by Wm. Currie & Co., Ltd.,-has 
Id to a Syndicate of Providence, 
V. J. Miller, secretary treasure* 
fVm. Currie Co., Ltd.; has bee» 
pd manager and the., business 
I conducted as formerly with 
Ition of a large mill to manu* 
spruce lumber. '* ’
Father Callaghan, drowned at 
rk, was the adopted son of Mr, 
p. P. O’Leary, this town.

ILDREN WELL
DM HOT WEATHER

mother knows how fatal the 
months are to. small children, 
infantum diarrhoea, dysen-s 
stomach troubles, are alarm* 

fequent at this time and too 
little life is lost after a few! 

mess. The mother who keeps 
Own Tablets in thé house 
fe. The’’occasional ua& 6f the 
prevents stomach and’ bowel 
or if the trouble edines euid-i 

11 bring the little one through 
I Mrs. Geo. Howell, San5$r 
Sue., says.•-—-“My «baby was 
! from colic, vomiting and 
k but after giving him Baby:* 
plots the trouble dsappeared.” 
medicine dealers or by mail at 
k box from The Dr, Williams’ 

Co., Broekville, Ont.

ES OF WATEH
pAM, July 4.—Ipchvard Carroll, 
[an epiléptic fit fell into a pool 
! five inches in depth and was

Bay about 11 a. m.. Carroll, » 
hd working at George Searle'a 
am, was seized with an epilep- - 
d fell into a.small pool barely 

les deep. Michael Searle dis-, 
him a few moments after the 
immediately pulled him but. 
not extinct and every "means 

Id to aid his recovery. - 
[ven of Chatham’ had been sent 
noment that the accident had 
bvered, but Carroll djed before 
ten arrivée!.- Coroner- Benson 
he remains, but decided -that 
pt was unnecessary. ....
Iwas a native of Belfast, Ire* 
[had been seven or eight years 
rge Searle. He was a.haçjie-* 
f 60 years of age, and leaves , 
Ian y friends.

[RS
ULS. ^SH

asS-i
i

ORE
ÿçhe acd rdleverfll tho troubles fecW 
bt liens ctatXcflhe system, such # 
Nausea, Drowsfcses, Distress after 

in In the Side, Fc. While their meat 
D success has been shown-in coring

SICK
yet Carter’s Little Liver Fills tM 

Iceb’ rtn Constipation, coring and pie* 
is annoying complaint, while they alio 
llsordcrs of tHo stomach, stimulate the 
gala to the hovels. Bvcnif they only

ieadi
Hd he almost priceless to thisewhm 
tills distressing complaint; bntfortt- 
goodness docs not end hero,a«d those 
7 them will find these little pills vain-™ 

^■fivs that they will net be Wit
te them. Eat after all sick headthon

CHE
of so many lives that here Is where 
r great boast OnrpUls otuelt while
ittie Liver Pills era very small end 
take. Oneor twon Ills make a doss, 

■fctlv vegetable ana do not gripe or 
»y their gentle setioe piste* ail wM

BMmnofceSirtttL
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CANADA’S BEST
“RE-CREATE!" TÎirSPEHT IN 
mUHl IS E10 INVESTMENT ™* “ OF

ÏÜfEB CALF:
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THIS VFAH'S CART 
WILL HELP HFKF 

FEAR'S CHOPS

LATE HATCFJRS COfEHITlIHE 
HOE ALTOEETHET KEF TO SHCCESS

1

l

KOTBL—Kot more than one question from 
one correspondent can be considered at one 
i!S°s Qae,t*0D* should be specific, clear and 
conciae. and «hould be addressed to the 
KCitor or the Agricultural Department r* this 
pspor. Any person requiring unp^r by anvi. 
mutt encTo^e «tamped envelope.—Editor.

BY J. W. BURGESS.

Before me lies a letter from the wife of a farmer iiV which Is this pas
sage: “It is seldom that my husband and myself take vacation, 
not feel that we can afford it.

. We do
I cannot understand how so many afford it. 

They usually come home more tired than they go. Ircan rest better in my 
own home if I can get my work done so that I can take, the time.” IHeaves.—J. F. S. : "A mare .five yearn 

old shows signs of heaves. What can I 
do for her?”

Ans.—Taken at this time a few months* 
run on grass will pro-bably cure her.

Pig Ailing.—T. C.: "Pig was taken sick 
suddenly, got down and couldn't .get upp 
has been down two weeks.”

Ans.—Feed slops made of .shorts and no 
corn; help her onto feet each day.

V
IILL

Oh. the pity of it! Can you not see the colorless lives of those two; the 
Æueaseless grind, grind, grind, days merging into weeks, these into months, 

months Into years, with life and the whole world circumscribed by the 
boundaries of their little farm and the rising and setting of the sun! They 
even question the economic right of other people to let go,of the plow han
dles and put away the dish mop for a little while, 
tien as sheer waste of time.

V
Chicago Milk Dealers in Hold-Up ' 

7 Game. !Handle Fruit Tenderly and Avoid 
Killing Buds.

t urkeys Will Be Late and Scarce; j 
Ketbeèhé’i Use*;

Good Drainage Necessitates Joint Ac
tion by Neighbors.

V-»

$
COWS 'AS fertilizers. .They regard such ac- 

They have failed utterly to grasp the problem 
of life in Its larger aspect. Not consciously selfish, they are living for 
themselves alone, and for themselves not well. They are a type. In the 
busy marts of the city I have heard men boast they had not been away ffom 
business for a day in twenty years, and when asked why, the 
been invariably the same: “Can’t afford it.”

Hardly less pathetic than the above letter Is this one firom another part 
of the country: “In my twenty-two years of married life I'have had two 
cations.

SOMETHING IN STRAWBERRIES. 'SITTING HENS IN SUMMER. MAKES FOR ÇHEAPER PURCHASE.. -W.

jWm. T °LT, irr,.. „* "•'““’f.TV «T ,DA TH.VON. BT OTTO O. VHLHOBN.

to feed the^fcelfer calf for milk produc- evem^ttvï»6 Late patches.—These are, hot gefl*ï gy drainage is meant not the dig-1 la”3enee8? She la unable to work.”and the age Tor dropping her first t? s^flt the system oMraliring lt^o^d WnF adv,8e?V fut, *hls ?!asoI\ haa gln| of one or two open ditches for the ! Ans "^,v,? 80<1a »altcylate In 1-2 oz.

a runt ¥hls la a well knoln f*^ ias they start out wlU leave no scar. X I sweep ef the premises, and are well any part of the farm and ai° surface relDk ’’bC'ng opened sho’v thlck-
f The ca,f should have all “first milk” ^cherrv lÂA,g°n!Î.2lm.,Lektthllne the fed they make good Thanksgiving water which may collect in sloughs and Ans___ Cut the swelling open and wash
from its mother as a medlclnT <? for t£58.*’, £e,*V ftnvd are prompt layers next ponds will be removed within 24 hours out pus with carbolic acid®
sake of digestion. Whether ft Tucks bt>dM shrlng when In mdfithS of March, after the rain has ceased, should there

Give the calf whole milk for at least ?le,m8 ,fcol,led d°7” u.ntn » dark brown turk®y P°V,;S sometimes kills the !et for his tile on his own land, and, if
ten days if not two weeks. Feed three 'attalned’ P"1 °5 w,th a F qu,5!(er .tban, llce’ Use only he had, he might by so doing cause da-
times sl day for that net*!aA anj , sprayer v 1th a fine nozzle. One thor- ® little on top of heads. Rely on lice mage to lands lying below Thereforetwice. butyincrease tC ^aX in- aPP,‘CTt,?n iS Relent. v . P°wde" * kf*P the pests away, and the* property ownfrs should^ consider
troduce skim milk gradually a Dint t*?*6 *the c}ierr,eB #|SSP« f.0nüîl0n thls ravine or water course as common Mare has Dead Colt. -Subscriber:—
at a time, till the change is mkde Stir fîîV»it^iUd8A^0Li«fît/??f R«fî,’0*ï îff?- 9iLCKcn*^hfltlirally haveproperty, and the water flowing over “Mare with foal did not make bag and
a teaspoonful of flaxseed meal and nil ..n».Tirê4*‘ *^ cnn 8tand them bettE^ the same as a common attacking ene- f5?°we* no ^gn« of foaling till two or
meal Into each skim milk feed tn t#2r* ?ï°P.*ma^ destroyed by pulling off. Poults* ! my. They should consider that the ^ree days before the time, then dropped

Srssssa:sœjsyS2“5 ““.‘."Rï-..Æ»rasz&azzstzssi“r »ç,ïassssassz s.-« —- — - ® - sss s. ss ■“ - —
wi?h °l heatvy°coeâtlnghoft’,taraw.C01K ^'whok basin'® 6r°Und WBter °' ^ Bmed.-^ubscriber: “I hav
ft®'iveekf theïXlrf ho *23$ SS^ v£'°S?*£0" ,haS pr0Ved to be °f ah=0,t *» I« Ifpo^bl”th«

tt°i - value to the elevator and creamery ; she cannot get with foal?”
«a» RM k? th* „.ht? m*n’ fcy enabling them to secure better Ans.—There are mares which will not
«ay hbt be the other extreme of too prices, for their products, thus proving 61,0 trouble is most often
much oil getting on legs, causing tame that In unity tberc is strength If ?rlth.the *îalllon- Be sore the stallion
fdwls. One tablegpoofl of kerosene In through co-oneratton bette- has lots °r exercise and try using lm-finfited Cf ’Sf,,!8/ 6d0d,b°lrtlmeednt’ !T, when'wl ^ eH,®'does'® t not PreSnat°r’
Chtk, and Si' Wtth'a half left- reasonable to assume that if we

Spoon of sulphur added, we have ft good 
Ointment for faces and nostrils of adult 
fdwls. ^V’hen the weather is Cold, feed 
ft tablespoon of kerosene In three 
quarts of warm mash, it will put 
new life in chickens. We do not or
dinarily put. tfldugh grease In our poul- mm?;;,™
try foods. It aids digestion. Wh’n Mf ' i'lMTim ■■hi mi i n*. i, . mm, ,
fowls begin to sneeze and show signs BW8|iW7 ’ ;. ' ' ——7 - Jn I Thoropin.—T. M.: "What can I do for a 
of cold dr roup, use a tablespoon of «FSliiiMM» young mare that has thoropin? I have
kerosene to a gallon of water for drink-... „ . , ' “S0d lodtS0 and a blister, but without
ing purposes; The oil floats. If no The delicious Apple; a good sort forsu“'re. She!, uotlame.
Other drinking Water Is allowed, it any farmer w.th orchar/s, to grow p^o“85^^u^rue?j/'^la®.“d0a”-
îv;88,înd C,eafise6 ,he S°re no*tr4sand.; -------- ------------------------------ —-------------------- but it canno-t be entirely removed. As
lnr°at*' the mare is not lame there Is little need

Other Remedied.— Crystals of pér- co-operate when we buy, goods can be for treatment, 
manganate of potash added to drlnX* bought more cheaply? If farmers will 
Ing water till the water begins togfow take this hljit and co-operate in drain- 
reddish. Is also a good canker rem- ing their lands, better drainage systems 
edy. Whitewash prevents both paj-a- can be laid out than are possible when 
sites and disease. The government a man who owns a farm through which 

I whitewash is fresh hydraulic cement a natural water course passes is re- 
of any good standard kind (ndt the qulred to tile his land as best he can.
costly Imported kind), three - parts, and I --------
one part of clean, fine sand mixed well) The value of sulphate of ammonia as 
with cold water and immediately ap- a fertilizer was demonstrated in some 
plied. In its application, the walls German tests where much lands were 
are first wet with water, which makes fertilized with nitrate of soda and sul- 
the adhesion of the wash stronger phate of ammonia. With bath oats 
e a surface. Thus applied, and beets the plants receiving sulphate
,t aaheres well, and has not so glaring yielded much more than those receiv- 
a look as a wash made from lime.

White Diarrhoea of Chicks.

1

answer has

Iva-
When we had been married two years we took/a carriage drive of 

forty miles, taking in a fair and visiting relatives on the*way: we were gone 
six days. Eighteen years later, when my husband was in the legislature, I 
went back with him and.stayed a week.” Thirteen days away from home in

i

twenty-two years!
But even worse than this Is a third letter: “I have been married twenty- 

four years and have never made a visit of more than à day away from home, 
with one exception, when I visited my sister for one week.” Think of that} 
One week in twenty-four years! ^

It has never occurred to these people to look at this question from the 
other view-point. It is not a question of whether they can afford to take re
creation, but whether they can afford not to take 
not rust out,” is good as far as It goes. But a lot 
and rusting out at the same time and the dual process brings an early end
ing.

Lame Back.—Subscriber: 
mare eight year? old that hurt her back 
ast winter by slipping while pulling. She 

Is In good condition, but can’t lay down. 
She Is worked some.”

Ans.—Nature will do more thaji medi
cine for her If she can be carefully used 
or turned In pasture.

“T have a

ation. "Wear out butrecre 
of 1people are wearing out

Recreation is as essential to the mental, physical and moral develop
ment of the human being as ds food, drink and proper protection from the 
elements. The life of the locomotive which seldom gets to the shop for 
overhauling and repairs is short, while the life of the locomotive which 
Into the shops at the end of every run is almost indefinite, 
chine is not different from any other machine.

goes 
The human ma-

To secure its greatest effi
ciency It has got to be well oiled, well handled and protected from undue 
•trains and neglect.

Recreation comes from the word re-create—to make 
necessarily means an expensive trip, but rather & change of scene, or occupa
tion, the inspiration of new thoughts and putting aside of old thoughts and 
commonplace, everyday duties for something quite out of the monotonous 
routine. Perhaps what this means cannot be better expressed than in the fol- 4 
lowing extract a letter from one of our Western farm wives:

“At times during the summer we find leisure for a several days’ fishing 
(rip with friends, a very pleasant diversion during the season of h 
Last summer we spent a week with the children camping.

new. It does not

Blood Poison, Colt. — J. L. E. : “Colt 
thrived well till one week old. then be
came lame in the front foot and ahoul- 
der, the knee and shoulder swelled and 
the navel matured.

Il L I r x*
a . He was ailing for

live days, then died. What was the mat* 
1H ttr with him?”£lHdu“"”rS navel?0"5 Pl°8°"’

m
work. 
Fears 
ils Is

Every f
my husband and I enjoy a trip for pure pleasure and sightseeing, 
usually of several weeks’ duration. The children will have such opportuni
ties later In life. Just now occasional visits to some friends in the city, 
picnics, or a day or afternoon off for fishing, are sufficient reasons for better 
and more willing service.”

Make this woman’s experience your You owe It to your health, 
Mr. Farmer, you owe It to your wife, you owe It to your neighbors, to taka/’ 
some form of recreation and to see that your wife participates In it.

own.

■ V Raising Motherless Colt.—B. D.: "What 
is best to feed colt that has no mother? 
I am giving cow's milk diluted with 
water and some sugar; have commenced 
adding a little -linseed meal twice a day. 
The colt Is fed live times a day."

Ans.—Don't use the linseed meal, but 
Increase gradually the quantity of milk 
and If needed a part of an egg beaten up 
may be added, but this is seldom neces
sary.

-It is,commonly vstated that people are rated by their bank acoounVonly. 
This Is largely true, much to the detriment of society.

We wish to call your attention, especially the attention of 
to the bank account and Its significance.

Start a bank account, even If you have but a few dollars to put In now 
gnd then. The young fa^n hand has unie expense and his earnings should 
be almost clear profit. The place for every dollar of surplus Is In the bank! 
When It hag accumulated In sufficient amount then buy land, 
never get the land unless you have first formed the habit of saving by put
ting money in the bank.

Banking has a peculiar Influence upon a man. It creates a desire to sée 
his account grow. He at once begins to

young men.

THE MINNESOTA CHAMPION COW. 
cham^i!aM*l' jS'ir**01"' J* ‘he home of Ester Piebe De Kol, No. 66,791, the

STL’as-ÆT' :ti ••La 
STLZT^g. svi “K

Sore Shoulder. — Subscriber: _____ _
•boulder is very sore. I have treated it 
with some succees with cold water, but 
It now has an offensive odor and is 
sore. What can be done?”

Ans.—A'pply a go<4d lot of pulv. zinc 
sulp. to the sore; this will kill some of 
the diseased tissue; repeat the applica
tion as often as Is necessary to remove 
all unhealthy growth, then apply Fark- 
Davls comp, alum powder.

But you will “Horse’»

verying nitrate. These results indicate that 
The on marsh lands containing a liberal 

Health of Animals Department of the supply of lime, sulphate of ammonia 
Agricultural Department In Investigat- ma>r be advantageously substituted for 
ing this disease, finds that most of the nitrate of seda, and confirms the wis* 

calf all the time if „„„ „ i , , ■ . , suffering chicks have their bowels dis- d<>m cf the practice common in Ger-Corn meSl ahouMnotSI’i"fJfJL' Tltinning the fruit.^Next to good tended with undigested egg-yolk, so many. .
milk since 't8™m ,v.n0t te? w*tb the cultivation, nothing contributes more nothing can pass them. Many of these —’----- „
without nrr>^eJé.L.t?un^î>e FVlped down j to bring out the excellent qualities of chicks are anatomically Imperfect and Fertilizers may be divided Into two Tuberculo^.—Suheeriber: ’1. If a cow 
tains a l»™ï°UnOUt,î dlFe*tl°n. It con- I fruit, and to give It size and a hand- nothing can be done, says the report general classes—direct and indirect, or Î£SS?1 i1 ,the ,lgn ahe ha* tuber- -éan be ,°* ataroh< which some appearance, than thinning the I will add that too early feeding of nutr!tlve and stimulant. A direct or J"r«“
mixed thorm?shfv »uLy Y beinK foun« on the tree. If crowded It now-hatched chicks. In my opinion,! Put“lt,ve fertilizer Is one which furn- broké and mfttSr run mit Thï-e i^Sm v

MF-"---"™?
AH milk must be given warm to pre- nlB£ i !n cold, unsettled weather, and cnllls the three ingredients which must be H the cow coughs when ridtfc-AS

vent indigestion, at least for some '• , The Raspberries.—Pay close atten-no doubt, throw blood from surface ren*wed through the medium of man- *îî.lnF, dI71 th® 18 rosptelousi
months. It should come directly from :JL°n \° the Plncbing off of the tips of clog bowels and render them Inactive. ’ ,ures and fertilizers. A stimulant or ?nff th« hîmv t^fSgd* -a

------------- th.e vlnea when they are about two feet Catarrh of thé Bowels. - Mrs. J. G. nd|rert fertilizer is one which does not M?,te? ^e »vi„ but
Will have nice tree G.: \ furmsh an antual plant food to the solVu^Te twtieï ^ It alone‘tT the ^

but yry lts stimulating action renders ment cannot be removed, “leing a^m 
available some plant food which pre- of the bone. * p
vlously existed In the soil in an insolu
ble or unavailable condition.

save money although hie necessary 
expenses are the same as before he opened the account.

With money In the pocket one is sure to spend it foolishly, unless he be 
a miser by nature.

zâ
am

With money In the bank the temptation is removed and 
the little foolish spending Is almost stopped.

The wage earner’s money Is not lost or spent In large sums. It sim
ply slips away In little, dribs that are unnoticed at the time. Stop the leak 
by opening a bank account, and then aee if you can’t get up a rivalry with 
some other young man to see who can show the most money In the bank In a 
year.

y
When enough has been saved to make a safe investment In farm lands 

then do that, but refrain from spending It for a horse and buggy, dressy 
traps and senseless habita You will be a man in your own estimation/and 
in the eyes of all who know you a great deal quicker by carrying a,1bank 
book than by having the best horse and buggy In the country.

the cow or at once through the separ- ...
ator, Otherwise It must be reheated. tal1’ then X°u ____ _____  ___
The drinking vessel must be kept as . “aped bushes instead of long strag-1 

-----------■■■*- giing vines laying on the

» Hr

“A number of mv hens have died this 
i spring. I have changed the feed endclean as if for yourself.

There can be no fixed quantity in 
the ration fed to a calf, 

j requirements very and must be 
accordingly. Give the 
seems to be satisfactory

ground.
lantity in 1 aoon as fruiting Is over, cut out naveUtone all that I know for them 
Individual ?hre?^or'^our Bho°t*’ but but the trouble still continues. They
t be met , nfthn»! the. stron*fest- This first become lame in one leg, then have 

mount thatif^”1® “ose left a chance to develop bowel trouble and lose all use of them- 
the , .V, -r- will keet),^0 good vine*® have a k°odi “«Ves, and die in about a week. Some

In the beet growlhg condition, 1 , die suddenly and some have the other
A half starved and carelessly fed calf L t the 8^gglInf «boots, symptoms without the lameness. What
can never make a first-class cow. tpe etrength go Into a few. the will help them’”

The heifer should not be bred under comnac V l LU?,8* and more 
fifteen months old. The calf should bunches Thty a?e iwf, Lnn,mber„°
?woy0eare,^g®e.the 'S ab°Ut gL?P°8?d b“ "keeps'

. the insects off and prevents decay
The dairyman should not bother him- It takes a great deal of moisture to 

self too much about ciphering out a produce a good growth of wood in tne 
nutritive ratio of exact figures. Such fruit tree so do not let any waste by 
an attainment Is more or less a myth escaping through wide deep cracks In 
so far as }ts general application to all |the ground. If you cannot cultivate 
cows may be concerned. Cows vary j keep the ground covered with a mulch 
in individuality and thus their reia- , °f cut grass or rotten straw 
tions should vary. There is nothing that wl(l do more

The mathematical formula for a feed ?*2?d taward storing up fertility in the 
ration is only a suggestion. It has de- I?11 and putting an orchard 4n proper 
cided value In this respect. The reia- , ?pe than a cr°P of cowpeas in lati- 
tive proportion of protelds, of carbo- 1 , wbere this legume will grow,
hydrates and fat should be properly f? w " /ust “e time to plant them, 
considered and studied, but the effect : ,y t™4® *uch a fine place to turn in 
of the food on the animal and the lat- hogS- Then the vines turned
ter's appetite and resultant condition |■ .?uclV good- ,
must be the pratcical dairyman's main ®ir?lwb n' ,k)ng’ H- Jerolaman,
guide in feeding. The strawberry is a vigorous

It pays to buy good milk cans. In roîn? ah,°,uld ba^e plenty
ln I cheap ones the thin coat of tin comes 1P, ÎJÏ u2Sl1J!?*nalt ^eede ** moat- Put 

off easily and the iron underneath will and work ihe ,°W *,?*£**
rust and rust Is bed for milk. Cheap tributed * ,be 6011 unt11 11 ** wel1 dl,‘ 
cans made of light tin also dent easily ,^1 ___
and a dent or crease In the surface col- at)out m,/a'II0^.3T *trawherry section 
lects filth and spoils milk. It is hard out new h./f.’ LX*?/ 8f‘
to thoroughly clean an indented sur- August Jul,y ?r 0arly
face tn ” i B dè tb 8et are fruited the

Some dairymen have their cans ImmediiMv®" e>trr th. ^
mended or patched In a way that veste^ whlch nJ f-,a. VS .haZ" 
leaves a seam or rough surface that 'wetk Julv y tl“d8 fbou* the
catches dirt or splotches of milk that mulch „ raJd off and the soi^workld 
tour and infect the next supply that with a hoe or akc. Runner, for new
teams or" rough plazas ^.s“le in SS*'™ ^tZonTt ÎK?** the re^mb^'lh®:,^^ h?rt 'doe^nol^come the mat"!al damag0 ‘hey do I, quite
TmehC!SadIetc®ans8burSaat S’! î° Sïg IThS«kebtatteT.^ toîSS conaid0rabl0’

the end |beda . . fatal and contagioust It. has been Lime is a stimulant fertilizer. If the
Tbe changes are rung constantly on ' Aft0r th* „p1ar;i*,>re «farted, put common this spring, but. will be less soil is sour an application sweetens It; 

keenfngTSnl but glîid cows -nd Stm ^ well-rotted manure or com- 8°,a« warmer weather comes. It is a if too heavy, lightens it; if too light.
foil Via pOBt around each plant. This may cold on the bowels. Changeable, cold, ! renders It mc.re compact,

the world is full of strippers and seem troublesome but It paya It not wet seasons, like the present, are hard | _
k^o Most owner^don^want to bl ’ Hert!1!les plan^ but Protects \ fowl, do one’s best. A neighbor, A wrIter ln the Cement World showi 
"M?tered”as they calMt with keening ilj ,Lhe wlnt0r’ «7 rows are 2 who overfed oil meal, had the same! that economy points to the use of r. ta- 
r«nr4,and.ottev- loeatone whhmrt i beS apar‘ and the plant, are, trouble among titer flock. Oil meal Is poring post, which, fortunately, offers
recoroe, ana so tncy aiong without every 16 in h. the row. With this nourishing, but should not constitute no^dïfficultles in the wav of moldlne 
knowing how the individual cow, come method L ti.ve ce trouble, ln getting! more than one-twentieth of a pudding A11 thir considered, wooden molds 
0Jt- . «000 to 8000 quarts an acre.” ! or mash. Improperly cured or par-1 wm b- f2llnd mn„ m»v .an

Some farmers say they have to Keep It the plants ar set during a hot dry1 Ually decomposed food, or too liberal be ecsllv and auickly made in am- dl- ln government work, but larger molds 
the cows “to eat up their feed, wheth- tpell, they should be watered Mr feeding, help on the trouble. When rfred .ize erfd^orm ° “ could easily be made on the same prln-
er they pay or not. as if It wouldn’t be Jerolaman always puts a pint of rain bowels are already Inflamed, a chill is According to the" writer posts mav clple', U ,con8l8ts ot two end pieces
betterio sell some feed or give it to water to each plant After dropptog hard on that weak, undefended spot, beaded In either a vertical or hor?- cerP"Jn8.‘.ug8 between which are In-
other animals that are profitable. A the roots In the hole made with’the Bake any musty grain*. Scald musty zonto? nesltlon the latter brfng the ‘ ïe^ed 8trlp3!' 8everal parts aro-
small pair of scales with a tablet at hand, the water Is poured in. and the hay. Give each sick Yowl a white of — Pand b?;ter m€fh*d » Molded heLd t0Ke;h,er by hooks and eyes,
tach stall would with bot little trou- dirt drawn. around the plant. Each 4671 egg. poured down her throat whole, vertically a wet mixture la necessanf^ Dressed lumber at leaet 1 Inch thick 
ble tell what each cow is doing. You ; plant should be shaded In hot weather unbeaten. Make lime water for fowls reoùlrlnK a longer time to seL wfth toe and Preferably 1% Inches, should be
might be surprised to Ieafri that four- during the middle of the day after it is to drink. Just slightly milk looking. dell?- ™ removlnah the ?8ef, TP ,bl* m°ld th“ po8t measures «
teen of r-pur cows pay better than the set. at least two days. Strawberry After o day or two. change to baking moi-'s 8 by 6 Inches at the bottom. 6 by 3 Inch-.
rShoie twenty end require leas work fcaskrts sre turned upside down over 8oda water, a teaspoon to o quart of " ^ Van- meld with a canacltv o< four at tb'" top" and " teet ln »cu«h. hu.v-.tr;
ind exper.sA j each plant. ( water. poets l:as be?n used with much success tW° paral’el £ldea-

It Is generally conceded that the farmers of this country
They have won the name because the 

who do the thinking are so conspicuous and because those who do 
stay in the background.

One would naturally suppose that the life of a farmer

are very con- 
ones 

not think
Distemper.-G. J. K. _ "What can be 

done for horses that have had distemper, 
followed by swellings which discharge 
bloody matter?" '
.-t,"8—7°H evidently have a malignant 
fonn of distemper among your homes. 
There Is no medical treatment which ie a 
8P0cldc ,for this disease. All abscesses 
should be opened early to prevent de
struction of the deep tissues, as in the
Mm tiineck- In,jeot hydrogen peroxide 
‘“t® 8,1 Pus cavities once daily, followed 
with carbolic acid solution. With good 
care and with grain and hay In abund
ance the majority of these 
eventually recover.

servatlve and clear thinkers.
In breeding profitable horses care 

should b# taken to select animals 
known to possess desirable qualities. 
Vicious mares should .not be bred. 
Every year bad-disposltloned horses 
send quite a number of persons to pre
mature graves and cripple others, while

d will keej> i
would develop

thinking, and It does ln many cases, yet there are many who do not learn 
how to think clearly. They seem to go along In a rut, doing things as 
their fathers did before them. They will not read—and right here 1» the 
Secret. Reading stimulates thought. He Is dull Indeed who Is a constant 
reader of good farm papers and is not a clear thinker.

You will find men who swallow everything they read until they have 
mental dyspepsia and suffer financial loss. They become sworn enemies 
of advanced agriculture, the press and the school. Instead of their 
doing them good it has done them h«rm.

One has to do some thinking along with his reading, 
things out, see if they fit his conditions. While he rides the plow or harvest
er he can be digesting the things he reads in his farm paper.

Ans.—By Mrs. Tllson.—The disease

si, .y J, i

will

reading
Capped Hook—Hide Bound, etc. — Sub-

EkF-àH^b“^ sskicking against partition? 2. Is a horse 
whose skin feels tight and dry over the 
"b* hide bound? What is a remedy? 
3. What are symptoms of
dies1"87 4 “ote" plea,e give reme-

He must reason

in
There is much room for Improvement in arranging buildings, and plant

ing trees and shrubs on the grounds about the farmhouse. A lack of division 
between the farm home grounds and the barn yards la one of the chief 
causes of lack of attractiveness about so many farm houses, 
are already ln place. It la possible In most Instances to locate the bog yard, 
calf pens and poultry yards at a point most 'remote from the house. Then 
put a street three or four rods wide between the bouse and the barns and 
plant shrubs or tow growing trees along border of street _ next to barns, 
time a permanent screen will be provided that will shut out any objectionable 
view frgni the house.
1 • Where grounds are being laid out a arrangement Is to have the home lot 
on one side of pubBc highway and the barnyards and business side of 
the farm on the other, not directly ln front of each other, have a slope if pos
sible from house toward basns.

Ans.—1. A surgical operation Is some-

go®!8 aEriaa«rssspis
dram to the oz. will often cure. 2. Thta 
condition Is called hide bound, and is 

«^n In thln/horees. Get them fat 
and hide will be looee «hough. 1 Pres
ence of worms in excretions from bowed 
Is the only sure sign. Look up oM 
papers for remedy. 4. The same is true 
of bots. No remedy needed, as bot» will 
all leave In June.

If buildings un-

A BREATHING SPELL IN THE HAY FIELD.

___,.How many “J" .while cutting hay in the sweltering heat remember the

•wig to get the bad taste out of their mouth,. Chances arfth&ll o fence 
around after auchVa treat to see if it’s not yet time to start Trv it oner” again. Give the suggestion a test. It is worth thoughtful consideration.

Mare Ailing—Wire Cut—G. V. C.: “L I 
have an old mare that has partially lost 
control of her hind legs. When down she 
has great difficulty In getting up. Her 
kidneys are out of order, urine scanty. I 
feed six quarte ground barley and oata 
mixed three times a day, grass during 
the day and wild hay at night. What 
can be done for her? 2. I .have a colt 
that walks cn back part of hoof, toe turns 
up and Is very long. When-he was four 
months aid he became caught In wire 
which twisted tight about his leg and was 
not discovered till the leg was badly 
swollen. Could this have affected his leg 
to make the toe turn up? What can be 
done for It?”

Ans.—1. Feed bran and shorts with oats 
In place of the barley: give 1-2 dram 
tlnet. nux vomica on tongue three times 
daily. 2. The injury to the colt's legs 
caused bv the wire accounts for the pres
ent condition. It may Improve with age. 
but there Is little you can do to help it.

This la a good time to use paint liberally. Remember that a_weli kept 
country home means from $6 to $10 more per acre when it comes to the sell
ing time, 
family.

More home beauty, brethren, means a more contented and happy 
Think on these things now.

Watch the growing crop for Indications of lack of soil 'fertility, In a 
general way one mayjtnow what parts of a field need manuring; but a 
walk through the growing grain will tell the story 1» very plain ’ language. 
Every spot where plant food Is lacking shows in both color of grain t and 
height of straw; places that should have been drained are called to one’s 
attention; places that need more water, which can be furnished In a way 
oy supplying plenty of vegetable matter to the soil, aH these Have their 
story to toiL

"I’ll make a note of all that when harvest time comes.” do you say?
No, you won’t; you’ll be too busy.

He felt that he was working too hard for the pay received; he knew bet
ter than the boss how the work should be laid out; be caroused on Sunday 

- tvas dead to the world Montiy: v* was jealous of the other hired men—he
sot firedï ' '

He had no regular hours; he shifted teams from ons man to another; he 
*"">ent his time in town; he had plenty of spare room In the house but gave 
*-”« hired man-the cent bed In the “.ay ioft; be grumbled about trifle 
*‘rcJ man quit.
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Not to Abandon 
Summer Trip

MirJ

. American Commis
sion’s Report

m mm Record Storm Strikes 

Sussex and Plays 

Havoc

^Horses in Camp Start to 

Stampede; Checked 

With Difficulty

M
Three Persons Are Named 

as , Successors to 

Von Buelow

i1 British Encroaching on Ameri

can Bights in 

Liberia

7
t

& n
BERLIN, July 3.—In spite of the 

Internal political situation Emperor 
William has decided to take his 
tomary summer cruise in Northern 
waters, which it was recently reported 
he would forego. There is nothing in 
the situation that he cannot deal with 
by telegraph. He will leave for the 
North after meeting the King of 
Sweden at Sassnltz July 6. where the 
two monarchs will inaugurate a new 
steamship line between Sweden and 
Germany. .

Opinion in the higher political world 
fta settling, upon one of three persons 
to succeed Chancellor Von Buelo-w.

are Hr. Bethmann HoUweg, 
Minister of the Interior, and Vice 
Chancellor Baron Von Rhcinbaben, 
Prussslan Minister of State and Fin
ance, and Count Von Wedel, Governor 
General of Alsace Lorraine, 
port sent to America that Count Von 
Bchwartzenstein, the Ambassador to 
Japan, have been mentioned 
hie successors to Von Buelow

I6UI AT CRCWNPOIN^

y
?ous-

ISUINS'CSP FORT TICONDEROO-A .___ T*>mm NEW YORK, July 3.—The Freetown 
African correspondent of the Times de
clares that the official0Êîim

«1F»
-

INEW YORK, July 2.—(President Taft, 

with members of his cabinet and other 

federal officials, the governors of New

report of tha
American commission 
ed to inquire into the 
leged British encroachments in Liberi 
terirtory will create

recently appoint- 
question of al-

. ; ,v ’

SUSSEX, July 5.—One of 
Storms in years and

the worstÜYork and Vermont and the officers of 

the Canadian government will, begin

ning July 4, participate in- services at 

Various places on

an, one which many
6t th« oldest citizens if this town claim 
to be the worst they ever

a sensation.' This 
correspondent’s information is gather
ed from conversations had with vari
ous members of the Liberian govern
ment who accompanied the American 
commission to Sierra, Leone.
T*1 is not believed in London, however 
that any grave diplomatic complication 
can arise from the report, for there ap
pears to be a tacit understanding that 
the British government upon finding 
that there is patent proof of the al
leged encroachments, will recede from 
them with as good grace as may be 
possible, laying the entire responsible 
ity upon the local colonial officials.

The Freetown correspondent state» 
that the commission found that tha 
British pushed their colonial authority 
as much as 26 miles beyond the recog
nized boundary of Liberia, thus mak
ing a tentative annexation of some 300 
square miles of territory. Moreover, h9 
says it has turned out that the Eng
lish officer in charge of the Liberian 
frontier .forces, which routined in Feb
ruary last on account of arrearages of 
pay, placed himself on record in a Let
ter to the president of the African Re
public Just prior to the outbreak as 
countenancing the disposition of the 
troops to violence toward the/latter’s 
person in the event of their demands 
not being granted. The testimony giv
en, at a military court of inquiry into 

(the cause of the mutiny held at Camp 
Johnson, Monro, fully confirmed this 
view of Major R. Mackay Cadell’s re
markable course. The

M saw, took
place shortly after dinner today. Hail 
etones as big as marbles fell so thick
er that it was impossible to discern 
Objects at a distance of fifty 
Tents were flooded and some who are 
not so fortunate as to have a cot, will 
have to stay awake tonight or else 
Sleep on the cold, wet ground#

a»'- (• s ■and near Lake j 

Champlain in commemoration of the *
These

any 
yards.jMîÎ'Îî.

discovery of that beautiful body of 

water three hundred pj
.years ago by 

Samuel Champlain, soldier, sailor, ex

plorer colonizer.

July 5 the first of a series of pa-

The re

started to Stampede

........ '
as possi- 
appears

to have originated solely for American 
consumption. There is no knowledge 
of such a rumor in responsible
ters.

The horses on the 8th Hussars and 
djtitér companies started to stampede 
and were checked with great difficulty. 
The ground around there is covered 
with hail stones, and it looks more 
l|ke winter than summer now.

A company of red coats, headed by 
Ole 74th band, had just marched out, 
find when the storm struck them they 
Were given the command to “double 
tip,’’ which they did without hesita
tion, and the verandahs on the houses 
from the camp grounds to the city were 
covered with red coats. However, when 
the storm abated they proceeded on 
their journey to- the rifle range, 
storm lasted for about an hour and a I 
half.
-The 73rd regiment and band marched ‘ 
Out on the parade grounds this after
noon and practiced the march past for 11 
about an hour. The Eighth Hussars i c 
were skirmishing around the camp I ' 
grounds nearly all afternoon. c

Seven Patiente

There are now seven patients in the r 
Army Medical Corps Hospital and one q 

1 to the Isolation Hospital with chicken-
pox.
Handbills are around the camp an- i 

I mounting a race between Jerry Stubbs 
I of St. John aud Cripps of the 73rd re- 3. 
I j Stoient, who recently won the 5 mile ]( 
I j iSce in Chatham. The race is to. take s, 

I ifiace on the track near the exhibition -J 
I I grounds.

vOol. Jones, medical officer, arrived 1 
j today and went through the medical 

■corps lines today.
Another corps of guides from St. Ste- “ 

phen are expected in camp tomorrow 
j afternoon. This corps include five of
ficers and five men.

The staff officers are very busy these 
; «leys preparing plans for the sham 
j fight which takes place next Friday.
! A very pretty sight here this evening 
j was a double rainbow, and it surely 
looks as if we were going to have 
some fine weather now.

Breaks Up Saturday

I .Camp breaks up Saturday, but >he 
! army service corps will very likely 
I bave to stay until Monday to look at- Al 
: ter all the transportation.

Armory Sergeant Sullivan today be- 
!gan his inspection of rifles, beginning trc 
With the 71st regiment.
.Lt. Col. Dodge, senior A. S. C. offi- f°i 

tier Maritime Provinces, is due here ni< 
tomorrow, also Lt. Col. Foster. P. M. ref 

-40. Matltime Provinces.
The 79th field battery and the No. 7, Sa 

C. _A. B. C., are playing ball tonight. to1

vagéants will be given at Crown Point, 

the second at Fort Ticondroga on the 

6th, the third it Piattsburg on the 

7th, the fourts as Burlington on 

8th and the fifth and last at Isle La 

Mone on the 9th.

Mi
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OP CHAMPLAIN AT QUEBEC Aie-NCDLD’S rjDTNTfBANDITS IN A RIPPER ALERT 

II LIVERPOOL
conversation, and then walked 

together to a house in Kirby street 
(which is situated in the district where 
the outrages occurred).

According to Parkinson's story, the 
man, who spoke with a $Yench accent, 
tol4 her of the vzay he could find 
ployment for

some
The

CAIOI SEALES 
THE PREACHER

T em-
a number of girls in 

Paris. (He explained what 'his mission 
was, and said that he had to disguise 
himself. Then, saying that he would 
like her to come and see him, he wrote 
an. address on a card and gave it to 
her. She was

RAINY RIVER, July 4.—The hunt

ously prosecuted all day yesterday in 
a rough and dangerous country north 
of here where the robbers are believed 
to have their camp and where the dif
ficulty of following them is so great 
that few can appreciate it who have 
not traversed the wilds. The trail of 
the bandits was lost In Muskoka Fri- 

might fi.nd although Indian track
ers have. been, secured, they have not 
teen very successful in securing

traces. However, bloodhounds 
have been telegraphed for and will be 
placed on the trail as soon as possible. 
Several expert detectives have also ar
rived to direct the pursuit. The intern- 
national boundary and railways 
being closely guarded.

FOUNDER! THE Gi ll y

correspondent 
adds: “Prior to the British assuming 
sovereignty over thé region above men
tioned, the correspondent says the Brit- I 
ish colonial troops forced those of Lf- j 
beria out of the district then the Li- I 
beria district commissioner and finally I 
the Liberian customs collector. The ’ 
territorial rights in the premises ate j 
beyond doubt, the correspondent con- j 
tinues, because the boundary between j 
Sierra Leone and Liberia was surveyed 
by a Joint commission in 1903, and tha 
line was found to be correct by 
cons. So much feeling has bëën ere- I 

iatéa aiflorié'tw ^Stives hÿt W'Bflt- I 
ish agression that almost a boycott of 
everything British has been ordered.”'

Three Women Are 
Stabbed *

Catholics at St.Francis 
1 Xavier

on no account, he said, 
to show the card to anyone else.

They afterwards fell to discussing the 
outrages, Parkinson says that he spoke 
slightly of the police, remarking that 
the man was “staring them in 
eyes’’ all the time, 
him with

I o

1 resident Taft the 'Principal Speaker at the 
Unveiling—Pays High Tribute to Work 
of Stephenson -

!

the
MAN ARRESTED D. 0. C. INSPECTSThe girl looked at 

he Said:surprise; thereupon 
“You don’t think I’m the man, 
you?” She replied that “she would 
not like to think he was,” and little 
more was said about the matter.

On arriving at the house the

fur- do

Detectiva Disguised as "Blind 

Man” Makes 

Capture

.Inspection by General Drury 
* Takes Place Tues-' ""

(i. bea-*
A-'

rasr .*l52?55 ni ÂfjSrr.'SasrS. EF"1-’"’ ttusz
tW hapZea I- Za!l0IL" Con«re^ cihhati and loyal Union. They are parade was held this morning, and In

«ris*$s- srjsirv *-»•”"« limisssirstiownstairs ran Up «. see what ^ SrlTSSi’f4 government in the civii war: and there- j the parade grounds in front of the
matter. The man hearin- footeteÜl^ !actor ’’ " fficial in thpir char- fore it is that congress, recognizing the staff lines. Markers from the different
took alarm and dashing,,. . AT’ M, 7:,.„oW , . usefulness of such aff organization in 1 companies had previously been placedroom, eSe ! Ofctho !n an» Preserving patriotism properly contri-1 To mark offl thti groufld Avhicfi^htif

that she was verv much I Washington and the district mi-, buted $10,000 to. this memorial and re- I companies w'erf- to occupy and aé sôôn '
ffirl was unhurt l}eh frightened, the “SL and after.toe exerciaq».. cognized tbe grand army of the repub- as- the comparill-s; mafÇhcd to the

Later in the evening the „• 1 . S ?' sï.'l, fc, ^ ” before the- Me as an instlfutioh which mg.y well1 srounds' theÿ took fip the posltrons as-
the no! !" f w g rl W6nt0 j1? President and high officials of the army have national recognition. The grand signed the™- ‘ : ‘ ”
sübDOrtëd this^h '■ _ ïdL’S' president gpoke in army is most useful In this: Represent- ! The /sermon was preached bÿ Rëv.
whirt she'sald the ,the C„ard ^ as foIIàJs,: firè méf to dedi- tog thti men who foughf In the civil Canon Neales, who £as assisted at the

Following is th» de£' r** hîr* Cat<? a memorial to a union soldier, who war it can authoritatively teach forget- service by Chaplain Lynda of the 74thT
gave of her aa-aUan- '0" "h °h ® !" &S ® surgeon in lhe Alness of the bitterness which exist- regiment. Hymit books were passed

Age th^rtv to Zrv1: h „ ^l„war and who also builded an in- ed during the war, and I am glad to among thé troops anti'also sm5&W
inches or 9 inte h!?h ' “/f * stitution by which there should be unit- say that while that bitterness may in spectators. The national Ètnthem and
moustache ■ sa uZ ? 7 aabu™ 6d *“ the bonds of fellowship all the a few instances obtain, you. will never °n-Ward Christian .Soldihrs and other
full faceh grey star’ng or shift r°Und’ as80c,aEion’ aU the deep lesson find it to exist between the men who hymns were sung with splendid effect,
dre Jed iri an^ld bb e Pilot cl ‘th reti iL fhaf* prlde 0t Patriot" «ftually exposed their lives. The union band of f thy fttb regiment fur-
er jacket bra sJhn tto,, - ! l! ‘ ' thT sucb„a civllwar as that could of the two sections has been molded, n‘shed the music for The service,
collar; grey cap Is a Freichman°U iit ar°use “ millions Of hearts. When strongly by meetings between the blue After the service the troops marched 
has th- apLarance of fn Entilshm' £ , 6 formatlv* Period in life- and the gray which ought to occur as to lheir respective lines, where Colonel
judging ftam his appearance l e assoclated ln a”y often as possible. ' White, D. O. e, and staff inspected the
aprtiar to b^n mstnma «7 3 '\_ork’ whether lt be in college, society, “Even within my recollection men and their tents and found every- '

rttectlve Tn  ̂Jj ^ 7 ^ ' £Urch or Otherwise, they carry with have 1 seen the ranks of the thing most satisfactory,
panied by two'other officer^' w^nTtô InTaJociTtî^ ‘h® fondestt memories Brand army thinned. There are Catholic soldiers, headed
the address given on the carl TTiey nafsed tbrLuih"8 b6CauSe th.®y have many who with jaunty steps rather i by ‘bs 7*rd ^<1, and under command 
continued their investigations until J -But lew a common mo,d; tend to deceive the people as to their I "f CaPt- McNaughton, marched to St.
late hour, and ultimately as already bow ,muob Sweater must be the age, but the fact is that the ranks are i Francls Xavier church on Church av-
recorded, they arrested the mfn fnT Uni°-n between men who for thinning from day to day-perhaps a i enue,_ where the Rev. Fr. M-Diarmid
voight, who was Charged on Saturday through the dangers hundred a day are going to their long Prea"-aed an eloquent an.f instructive
with attempted murder. Y tbP civi’,war; those who survived home. It is fitting that such an asso- s®rmon’ Tha oholr under the leader-

thinking of the tender memories of ciation, which in the course of the next shlp of Mrs- M- Sweeney sang special 
those who gave up their lives, and car- generation will pass away should have music for ,he occasion,
rymg with them the sweet associations such a memorial to show their ser- The army service corps were very
and the stories of courage. I conceive vicés. busy Saturday issuing rations for Sat-
no bond stronger than that which unit- “Mr, Commander-in-chief of the c urday and Sunday, as no rations
ed the teen who fought in the grand A. R., inasmuch as congress epntribut- ls®ued on Sunday in camp.-
aT™y‘ ed to this monument and provided for ’ °n nigti^ fteams ; from, tfre -.

You will recollect that it was said its erection I am here .officially to ac- army servld« .■corps and 19th CJ Sf AX’
îat an aggregation of a million men cept at your hand on behalf of the srnv- T111'. p,Iay ’basebali; Ctfea* rivalry ex-

lna™f threatened our republic. ernment of the United States this fit- StS between
Stephenson organiz this grand ting memorial of fraternity charity =an»e: creating - considerable inter-

ermy of the republic preserve the and loyalty.” ' y estj 77 *( W « ! ’ ’L ”
’ __________________________ Inspection of the troops by General

Drury and Col. White, D. O. C„ will 
take place on i’uesday on the parade 
grounds.

CAMP SUSSEX. July 3.—Things were 
exceeding quiet in tne camp today. 
Rain was the general order of the day.
A little excitement was created in town 
last night by the arrest of an old man 
for intoxication. Officer 
Leod made the arrest. The 
released later,

Lt. Col. MoLavren, M. - O., has been 
indisposed for the last few days, and 
Is unable to attend to his duties.

One

man

are -1

HEAT TOO MUCH FOR 
SIR ARTHUR STEPNEÏ

LClosely Watched
_ wavts.......... ..
LONDON, July. 4.—Early on Satur

day .the - hunt for- the author of the 
Jaek-tlje-RJpper outrages, which have 
caused , something approaching -a reign 
of terror among unhappy women in. 
the (West Derby district- 06 Liverpool, 
saw a dramatic development-to the ar- 
rest of ,ac foreigner named Harry Ru
dolf Voight, aged, thirty-six^ who had 
been residing at a bouse fay Brooks- 
toad, Bootle, .He -was subsequently 
brought up at the City Police Court, 
and remanded.

The outrages, eight in number, have 
been spread over the past six weeks. 
All, with the exception of the last, have 
been committed between nine and ten 
o'clock at night. A woman, while 
walking the street, has been accosted 
by a man.

Having gained her confidence, he has 
decoyed her into some dark place, and 
there, without the slightest warning, 
stabbed her in the body. Thén he has 
speedily vanished in the darkness. In 
some

Wf ttitir he,adqwrtor^-White in ,town,
% closely-watched .also, as some

, « %arS; nQtçsatisftoithat 
4rTe does nat know more than they..dm

ftMÉBTOafaafcb¥ Jeen burglarized last ..tyghl and n-myssms-s.
done R.rto. Provide themçelvs with food.

"ë ,Inclined .to. .regard, 
this is a fake and attempt to throw 
them off the pursuit of the men to the 
north. The robbers are thought to 
have planned carefully and to have a, 
camp semewhere secluded in the woods 
where they may remain In hiding for 
e. considerable period. If they do not 
know the country well,escape in woods 
would be impossible, as none may 
ture in there in safety without guides. 
This is the danger which constantly 
«aces the posses who are in pursuit, 
but the big lumber company are giving 
fill the aid they can and sending bush- 
toien to aid searchers.

A. L Field, accountant, who was 
wounded by the accidental discharge 
t>f a rifle while

.
:

Naturalized American Dies
j

Suddenly at Yuma, 

Arizona

1

ca:
fcu;

I
, YUMA, AHz., July 3.—A second cor-» 
oner's inquest was held todaV over the 
body of the man supposed to be Sir Ar
thur Cowell Stepney, baronet, of Lon
don, who died suddenly In the South-» 

Pacific station here yesterday.
■ It was proved he had suffered great-* 
ly from the heat arriving here, and 
that, coupled with a weak heart ac-J 
tion, had caused his sudden end.

Examination dt 1 the ’Tftpers found 
among the dead man’s luggage show» 
him to have been bofn in tier rear, y of 
English parentage about seventy year» 
ago.

He was » naturalized American, pa
pers having been taken .out at Los An
geles in 1906. N® fetters frorrf rèlfitivès 
have been found-amoys bis possessions, 
but a mass of correspondence show» 
him to be an entomalogist of note, 
brought to the deScrt at this season by 
the desire to increase an airbill tv ex
tensive collection o‘r: beetles. Xo 
plies have been received to cables sent 
yesterday to the London solicitors, 
pending which the !«ody is held at » 
local undertaking establishment. "
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The Kind You Haw Always Bought j JBean tbs 
Kgnatuecases the vicitim did not realize 

that she was stabbed until she noticed 
blood upon her clothing.

To a miscreant of this character the 
district where the outrages have been 
committed offers exceptional 
of escape. Behind almost every row of 
houses there is an <4>en passage, which 
sometimes branches off into as many 
as four or five exits. At night-time 
scarcely a ray of light can penetrate 
into these dark recesses.

What wonder, then, that the policé 
have found this Jack-the-Ripper to be 
so extremely elusive? Since the first 
outrage was committed on May 3 they 
have been persistently at work trying 
to trap him. From time to time their 
zeal has been stimulated by some fresh 
instance of his activity. One night no 
fewer than three women were stapped 
within the space of fifty-five minutes.

After that a large number of addi
tional plain-clothes men were drafted BOSTON, July 5.—The Sunday even- 
into the district. Detective-Inspector lng quiet was hardly broken in 
Moore, who has had charge of the op- greater Boston tl$is morning by the 
eratiens, showed the utmost ingenuity advent of the fourth ef July holiday, 
ln his methods. He sent out a band of so responsive were the youth and 
officers arrayed in all kinds of dis- vigilant the policée over the police re- 
guises. So well were they ;‘got up” strictions which called for the curbing 
that, when mixing with the general of all patriotic impulses until 4am 
public, they were unrecognizable 
to their most intimate friends.

One or two of these detectives

ow
of S
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posse were being 
armed after the robbery, is rapidly 
covering.
Ontario.

eeimeansrt> REFUSAL 10 BE SLAVE s 
USED THEFT CHARGE

His home is in Burlington,

$9,060 Stolen ,•
TORONTO, July 4.—Discussing the 

daring robbery that took place in the 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Œtffihy River when Manager Temple
ton was held up by three, bandits, who 
covered him wlth'.trevolvers, “I have 
learned,” said General Manager Mc- 
Leb'd, "that the desperadoes are in the 
bush and 'that special police and the 
Ontario forces are on the trail.! have 
uls'o been advised that the men had 
been seen in Fponer and that they 
wèrë ëôer, sufficiently to engble the 
bfifik manager and several others io 
identify them when their capture is 
effected. Apart from these few facts 
there are no new developments.” ’

Mr. -McLeod, stated that the exact 
amount stolen was §3,050, which con
sisted of $3,600 in $5 notes, $2.700 in $10 
bills, $2,000 in $30 bills and and $860 in 
sundiy cash. The bills were all Bank 
of Nova Scotia notés.
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BOSTON RAS A are

ICHICAGO, July 5.—"I want you for 
ifi man in French Lick Springs. He will 
give you lots of money.”

Ella Gingles, the 18-year-old Irish 
lace-maker, testified In Judge Bren- 
tano’s court here today that the above 
itemark was made to hereby Miss 
Àçnes Barrette, proprietress ‘of a lace 
Wore in the Wellington Hotel, at the 
time the Gingles girl was found gagged 
find bound in a bathroom of the hotel 
January 5.

the teams and the

GENERAL BOTHA TO OFFER THE INCREASEi
Ti

so
. "I was tffken to a room by Miss 

jBarrette and Mrs. Kenyon,” said the 
**rl, speaking of a visit prior to the 
finding and gagging incident.
Î “Later a man came into the room 
Whd I cannot tell what else happened. |
I only know a man of the name of ' J 
Oiarlie called up the man in 
room.” war

Miss Gingles claimed on the stand 
*hat the larceny charge against her atl 
wag pa.rt of the plot to drive her into 
fotng to French Lick Springs. The re
lation of this story visibly agitated the re™ 
Witness, and at one time she seemed 1 
«h the verge of a breakdown. She was on 
•tile to regain control of herself how- 
fiver. and answered all questions ye^j 
Promptly and clearls*.

FREDERICTON, N, B., July 4.—Leo. 
McGovern of Fredericton Junction, 
who was brought here to.be operated 
on at Victoria Hospital for appendicitis, 
died this morning. He was 23 year» 
old and unmarried. Body was.taken to 
the Junction on the 5.40 train this af
ternoon.

The July sitting of the New Bryns-» 
wick divorce court, will open here pit 
Tuesday morning next, when Judge 
MeKeown, the newly appointed divorce 
court judge, will take his seat for the 
first titye. The docket is said to be the 
largest ever entered in the history of 
the. court, and in all probability the 
session will last several days. Lp to 
the present time five cases have been 
entered, two of which are defended. 
Two other cases may be entered before 
the court opens on Tuesday.

Archdeacon Newnham of St. Stephen 
preached at both of the services at .the 
Ctfijhedral today. - Next‘Sunday 
Cànbft Neales will occupy thetoXiipit af 

WINNIPEG, July 4.—Fire this morn- thJs church, 
lng in the Manitoba^ Gypsum Com
pany's plant resulted ‘Ih the total 'loss 
of thé buildln^.'âéff pLant nàtounftrg 
to $60,000, which is entirely covered by àiiinature 

insurance, _ f

Wm. Ma
man WasSome fourteen bonfire piles for which 

the authorities had granted permits 
sent their beacons flaming into the sky 
promptly on the stroke of 12 in as 
many parts of the city and here and 
there a giant cannot cracker started 
the omnipresent patrolman, but the 
crowds of the old-time, “night before” 
and hoodlumism and din were absent.
The blue suits of the sailor boys from 
the many battleships in the harbor 
were more numerous in the streets in 
the heart of the city than civilian at
tire and the visiting “Jackies” found 
the night a, tame one for the display 
of their pent-up" patriotism. Up to
midnight no serious accidents had been by United South Africa, 
reported.

The first, accident- was caused by the 
discharge of a revolver which Reserve 
Officer McKendry of South Boston was 
drawing from his
sent a bullet into the lung of Joseph tory south of Zambesi. It is under- 
McCarthy, aged 10 years, who was- stood that the chartered SOuth African 
standing near. The boy Was taken to Company’ is willing to sell this terrFi 
the Carney (Hospital and was reported tory and retain northern Rhodesia for 
to be to a critical condition,

even

were
dressed up as navvies, even to the 
short clay pipe; some as chimney
sweeps ; others as tram inspectors, gas 
inspectors, and railway porters.

But the cleverest disguise of all 
that of an extremely smart officer,who 
perambulated the pavements wearing 
a pair of blue spectacles, alid led by a 
little girl, in the character of "a blind 
man.”

GOVERNOR’S PLUCK 
AVERTS CALAMITY

the ot
noye patient has been added to 

the list in the hospital. A private in. 
the 19th field battery, to confined with 

however, that General Botha win offer 1 qVpt„tr°dbl£, , 7- :
anything like $100,000,000. ,.ln® C s, proved. too much for

the 74th regiment’s baR.. team last' 
7ie;lt,_defe»fihg them, by a.score of 
4-2. The game this, evening had to be 
postponed on account of the rain.

I he firement of ,Sussex are going to 
hold another garden party next Tues-
McAli^r;1'1''6 B’0Un.^ °f Dp'

• •
• <

was CAPETOWN, July 4.—It is reported 
from Bulawayo, Rhodesia, that Gen. 
Louis Botha, premier of the Trans
vaal, at the request of the South Afri
can National Convention, will offer the 
Chartered South Africa Company $100,- 
000,000 for the purchase of Rhodesia

■Lak
the

EDMONTON, July 3.—Lieut.-Gover
nor Bulyea, Hon. Chas. Murphy and 
Dr. Mclntryre, M.P., figured hi a mix- 
tip yesterday which might hate been 
serious but for the horsemanship and 
pluck of the Lieutenant Governor. His 
Honor was driving the Secretary of 
State and Dr. Mclntryre about the ex

hibition grounds when a plank run 
over by one wheel up-ended the rising 
Bide of the carriage, throwing the 
Lieutenant Governor to thé ground. 
He pluckiiy clung to the rein» and 
brought the spirited team to a stand
still after being dragged some distance. 
Ko one was injured,

DROWNED TOGETHER, WILL 
HIVE DOUBLE FUNERAL

fi
The outrage, howeer, ctill continued. 

Public excitement grew. People won
dered at the miscreant’s audacity. 
Though the police had spread a very 
big net, they were unable to cat* 
their man. However, they were work
ing very much in the dark as they 
lacked a really reliable description of 
him.

•So .matters stood until Friday night. 
About six o’clock a young woman, 
named Annie Parkinson, was in the 
vicinity of Lime street railway station 
iwtaen a man spoke to ber, They, had

City

, com 
! “wn 
twoLONDON, July 4.—General Botha is 

on his way. to England and it is
./

6ÏPSII PLANT DESTROYEDMONTREAL, July 5-The bodies of 
Herbert Shaw and Archie Oossley, the 
two young men who were drowned on 
Wednesday by the capsizing of the 
Yacht Red Feather In the St. Law- 
reneg near Sorel, were recovered yeg- terdhy. They will be bmted hefJdn 

Tuesday afternoon, the fimcral being a 
double one.

yex
pected that he will open. negotiations 
for the acquisition of Rhodesian terri-

■ *■ Dr. ChaWe Oint. TlEC ESLLU FSsSS K
in the press and ask 
You can use it and

e:< r:
pocket and whichf!

Bee Oestimoniala 
Mfraqn about lt> _ .
ir money beck if not satisfied. 90c, at all 

Xbxxnson. Bates « Co., Toronto.
0HA8ES OINTMENT. "Bu

; o a. tai t o HI a. .
Sesre»he The Kind You Have Always Bmigl* secoi

twerr2.future development. It is not believed;’
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SOLDIERS AT CAMP SUSSEX
ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE ds"I

A SENSATION LLKE MARBLES ♦Mi

X r//. m Surprise
f Soap

_ .cleanses: so.osay
tfaat;wash:-day is ISce child’s'play. 1

Ti 7/*STeii“ notw?< inil «t.burtjpar» |o»p
«jCX It! cannot injure the clothes sn* giv«, . 
*eS% the s Weete*cfaame,t result*. To wash , 
J^4S^t*e«9wprlae way

K***xbr direction,’ «, the wrepwe.
^Yee «en we aene*e leaey

vMTW «“dewoqwsy.

Commis
sion’s Report

bat.a "W.-»encan

DEATH ML 
WILL REICH

Record Storm Strikes 
Sussex and Plays 

Havoc

■■

r 3
1•.

ih Encroaching on Ameri. 
can Eights in • ’ 

Liberia
» /?«

, Horses in Camp Start to 
Stampede; Checked 

With Difficulty

•a i.-!
? --

YORK, July 3.—The Freetown 
i correspondent of ithe Times de- 
that the official report of the 
an commission recently appoint-, 
nquire into the question of al* 
ritish encroachments in Liberian, 
y will create a sensation." This 
onflent’s information is gather- 
n conversations had with vari* 
mbers of the Liberian govern--* 
rho accompanied the- American 
sion to Sierra Leone. 7s
pt believed in London,'howoven, 
r srave diplomatic complication 
ie from the report,.for there- ap- 

be a tacit

.4
'Glorious Fourth 

New York
in iChurch Parade at Camp Sussex MONCTON, N. B., July g—As ft has , one marked hv 

been in the past, the excursion to St. the teaching .^_,/ ant Jvork and m 
Ann de Beaupre this year promises to very suceWuI 7ndeed°n Zll, been 
meet with every success. Tomorrow af- be known to n 7 Atkinson W»1 
ternoon at five o’clock will mark the pLp,e as winner XfL, °f ,7' J°hn 
departure of the first train composed race 1„ the faU ^ ÏL *7. “ r«ad
of ten cars, while a second train of contest with Stubbs. ^ f‘ a flne
twelve cars will leave shortly after. I Announcement 
The excursion this year is a Joint one. ) sagement of Miss Jane* °m 
being arranged by Rev. Father Savage, ! "blocks, daughter of XteLdv, 
of Moncton, and_ Mom Bourquette. of I vid EstabrooKs Middle Df”
Arichat, C. B. Trains will arrive at i Charles W. RoLj?;Z.I T t0

ricton, Montreal, Toronto, New York, °ver an are^of a mile. The Western a spécial "torr^ béat^wiîl ’S^ready® to htm'"’ ^sineering Company”* Am-
Pbiladelphia, to Winnipeg, the future Unlon aad N- B- Telephone Go’s lines convey the excursionists to Louise i A visiter

were cut down and the poles were Dock from where the innmo ,,, . j T isitcr to Sackville now is Miss 
splintered for the distance of a mile. continued by rail. Returning the train ' aiy ^hoT D" nMedlcal m^sion- 

A barn owned by H. Stoddard was will leave at six o'clock Ïé-ïdiy events tZ’jlZtl. FS goring in India 
wrecked and several tree., were struck, arriving at Moncton at noon the next furloue-h M,3S Hart, who is on

| Ho one was injured, but there would day. iht. F ’ 83 r9cently decorated by
A quiet wedding was solemnized, at Certaj.nly have beeii fatalities had any- . Claiming he is a native of Mlnneano- on béha7f°L °th/"w f<>i" her S9rvlces

McCASKILL - OUNLIFFE. the home 9f the bride's parents, Ingle- 2?e be®" on the road at the time. lis and has walked to Moncton Toe f th® IMndo° people'
In Christ Church Ft Rent Me at slde’ on Tue9day’ June 29th, at 6.30 p. Hartland, a mile away, the Cruin, made a bid for freedom

noon on Ji ne 29th Allss Frances m” when Laura Augusta, third daugh- ®mo*e that, arose seemed like that police station this morning saying he
Dickey Cunliffe, daughter of^W H I ter °f Charles T- «ayter became the a ™“ey °f «anaon. Many people had -secured work on the railroad. a JUjy 4_:La8t summer
Cunliffe of the firm of W H Cunliffe's w,fe of wllUam c- Arthurs* of the °‘al°?ed to have been shocked from the Crunis was arrested Sunday afternoon, f Pf. tty busy one in the building
aons ^as married te The R^ J J Arm of Brock and Patterson, St. John, 9 ec ric fluid, which seemed to fin the being caught Legging from Residents on Lrom 2 Sackvil,e- but this summef
McCaskUh Sector of st MaUhewA N B mAIes' ~ North street. He is charged with vag- ZTZ* t0 see the establishment of a
Presbyterian Church St jolm f The ceremony, which was performed A f^v '3ays ago cbief Foster of the rancy and the case will be heard this! 'abie rebord' Alpeady considér
ée interior of the' mtle ébé'rnh wo. 1 by Rev, W. B. Beiliss, of Westfield, °' T' P_p0,lce brought before,Commis- afternoon. ab'9 building has been,done and

tastefully decorated and was filled was. witnessed by a number of rela- ® °"iéé P'r>Farr’s in court at Frederic- Anxious to have a horse returned to ! d m°re 8 planned-
with the relatives and warm friends of tlveB of the contracting parties. Carleton County, Asa K. Bell, charged him. George Williams, a gypsy near I Th
both the bri*. and =™nm mh. ! The bride, who was becomingly at- th vlolatlon °f the liquor law. He Memramcook, has asked the police here 1 st ImPcrtant/work in ,mony was pertoémtdTTS'e Tev Ken- ' tired in' cream silk *th Sat,rériT- ™ ‘T* ^ ^ "fty. do1- 1° ÏTM** Same" He thinké that his , ^ "T** °f the Propos,
neth (McKay of Houlton Me Preceded miners, was given away by her father .ff8’ wlth costs» with the alternative of half brother, Isaac, has stolen the ani-j t« ... t Memorial Hall in connec-

pansies anTbéhéé bridesmaids^Mitt b°rte# the groom. ^ °n Tu"day at Bdmonston, before There will be a special train contain- . L'ThTiTf LadW Co,lese- The work
Emma' étnamTd VlsT vi'rJfnL The Ao use was beautifully decorated Commissioner Farris Dominic Desanpl, ing the: general .freight agents of the, latt®r structure will be begun
Si iv4 W f u for the occasion In éreen and éTl.T Jou Bolin and Clowes Marnbastt, were different railroads In Canada and the probably ab°ut the middle of thT.
the*1 church kite 's™ 1 Ut ot S waT aTTrée fitraTTeti f°Und guUty °f llke offenses and simi- United States pass through Moncton j ' Cert3inly before ^ly out. Ac
wiL 1 l "i the a™ °f ber father- ' under which the cere™ lar,y d9aI‘ with. They paid the fines. July 13th, from Montreal to Halifax, yat'■ Jwwever. it is not known Just who
atThé Lter néntbé8^îéfe a”d'formed y as per The cases against Robert and Bert Sco- where a convention of the Canadian I 8tart wiH be made on Fawcett Hail.

aTxSSLr^sss,’».sss .». ««. «—*——• ssr1 A'*“ ««« ». «.
to the bride. - ; , . ; ‘ donned a travelling eutt of blue brd&d- ' [ ****,. co“?d j*.begun it was necessary

The wedding warch was played by clotto with hat to match and the1 happy NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., July 4.— CHARLOTTETOWN PEI Julv s > forT-e.L , Hal1 which has stood 
Bernard Archibald of Houlton. The f^p,e 4™vet» th9ir new hon* in St. According to reports from the Grand -On Saturday Alexander C GaUant ’ céïleJe tm. Tr,ther,y corner of tb«
ushers were G. H. Page,.Fred D. Goud, Jobn- f°Uowed by the good wishes of Banks a new phase of the fisheries a fisherman, was drowned in Eemont Î der work ls aIready well un-
Grover R. and George Bradbury. ™*ny friends. trouble has arisen that is likely to have Bay by the swamp^ot his boaMn a thé Zu °7&n WaS removed ^om

The service was very impressiye, the Many handsome and costly gifts 9er*ous consequences if persisted in. As heavy sea. His brother, who was with i lars st.nsir,»6 fa.ïS as°: then the P»-
vows clearly and distinctly uttered. wera received, which attested to the 18 w®11 known, a large fleet of fishing him. clung to the mast and was picked ed aért nrT 7 he °ilt were remov-
and in the heart of each friend present’ Popularity of the young couple. schooners from France annually come up. The body of the deceased was re- has he.n ’ .1 T 8everal days. Lingley
was felt a fervent response to the „ to the banks to erfgage in fishing, and covered shortly after the accident. He the roadwav rrZn m°ying acrosa
blessings Invoked on the newly wedded KEARNBY-PHILLIPS. as th9 Problem of securing bait Is fre- was forty-four years old and leaves a ' Its dtsnosiMnrT"11 80bie decisIon as to
couple by the officiating clergyman. xr " dU6nt,y a 8erioua one, the practice has widow and seven children. “tend Jurt ^°hed 7e ha“ will

The bride wore a beautiful gown of July 1—A wed- been resorted to by a number of cap- C. Brydges, aged 73, W. Hanna, 70 site The work of ^ r<?ad from lta °Id
white satin directors, with corsage d‘“*I^ a^be residence of Mr. tains of these vessels, of boarding oth- and a lad of 16 are being tried at the which bv Thé wé,- "6 the hall~ 
and sleeves of Duchess point lace. (Her Ld . .rs'. ï^,nk D' Burpee at Upper 9r craft, notably Newfoundland and police court today with closed doors St JohnTn.n i„ W,as named after
bridal veil was caught by ivy leaves Woodstock Wednesday- afternoon. Jas. Canadian vessels, and forcibly taking Three young girls under 14, Tre wT céarge of TnnTéT, dead-'8 ib
and liUes of the valley, and she car- Y a"d S*lss Eroma B- phl1- ba‘‘ from them. nesses. The trial ls creating a big sen- l^ncton f Contractor McDonald, of
Tied a bouquet ot the same flowers and af-iTTé 7 RJtV' S' A" Baker Thelr Practice is, according to the sation. !

■heather. The bridesmaids were exquis- lar .y r 7', T'.,H Kear"®y' A reports received here, to watch until
itely gowned 4n pink silk net over chif- ïïî? i relatives and friends the crews leave the vessels
ton, the slips being of the same shade Mr rod Mrs ZV 77^' * and then
of 8iIk' tbey wore picture hate press train this evening to^ the ^uteh
and carried shower bouquets. camp ground. tieuiatt

Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the «home of the bride,

'where Mr. and Mrs. MdCaskill were as-, 
slated in receiving by the bride’s par
ents, her grandmother, Madam Cun
liffe, and by her bridesmaids, the 
Misses Putnam and Donnell.

Dainty refreshments of cake and 
fruit punch were served by friends of 
the bride.

SUSSEX, July 5.-016 of the worst 
storms in years and one which, many 
of the oldest citizens If this town claim 
to be the worst they ever saw, took 
place shortly after dinner today. Hall 
stones as big as marbles fell so thick
ly that it was impossible to discern any 
objects at a distance of fifty yards. 
Tents were flooded and some who are | 
not so fortunate as to have a cot, will ! 
have to stay awake tonight or else 
Sleep on the cold, wet ground,

Started to Stampede
The horses on the 8th Hussars and

;-*4
groom's present was a ring with sap
phires and diamonds. The happy 
couple, who have the best wishes of 
their host of friends, left the house 
amidst showers of rice. They 
accompanied by a party on their

NTTCF1VT niMJTiFTi drive to Florencevflle station where I HARTLAND, ,N. B„ July 4.—A ter-
. ' * . ■ ER. they were given a final send-off with rlflc thunderstorm passed over Car-

The wedding of Michael j. Nugent good wishes, rice and confetti The Ieton County Saturday evening. A 
and Miss Maude Elizabeth -Danaher wedddlng tour will be through Frede- RinSle bolt of lightning did damage 
took place in st. Peter’s Church at five 
yesterday morning. The bride was at-" 
tended by Miss Annie Nugent and Wn,
Doherty acted as

Wedding Bells Provincial NewsSEVERAL DEAD :a
iwere

Hundreds Injured-Not Partic
ularly Strenuous in 

Boston

en-

Ü
Iunderstanding that- 

tish government upon finding 
;re is patent proof of the -aid 
icroachments, will recede from 
ith as good grace as may, Üa 

laying the entire responsiblj- 
i the local colonial officials. " 
'reetown correspondent

home.BOSTON, July f 6.—Young America in 
Boston became aroused to the fact it 
was the fourth of- July late tonight

iff «si mmm
A redmretten°bWss a „ ttre day- there was markedly insignifi-

, A L éftS' head?d by cant observance of the day along, the
the 74th band, had just marched out, lines of former years
and when the storm struck them thev T# .v,-, ___ , ,
were given the command to -Moubte In the dTvTt Ld ?****% ta‘er®8t 
UP.” which they did without hésita- IL tesstTnl Z Z favorable 8lde lb 
tion, and the verandahs on the houses dents — number of acci-
from the camp grounds to the city were occurring in if dj6 \° flre”orks
covered with red Coats. However, when in tbe c ty during the 24
the storm abated they proceeded on a”d tbere ware a comparatively
their Journey to- the rifle range. The m, number of serious accidents, 
storm lasted for about an hour and a Tbere were tb9 usual number of inci- 
balf. pient fires, but none of any considère

The 73rd regiment and band marched abjf. dan9aere 
out on the parade grounds this after- Tbe cbarlee B,ver 
noon and practiced the march past for 
about an hoar. The Eighth Hussars 
were skirmishing around the 
grounds nearly all afternoon.

groomsman. The 
ceremony. was performed by Rev. Fi. 
Holland. On - their return from th^éir 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Nugent will 
reside on Doutas Avenue. X

IHAYTER-ARTHURS.
:
I

commission found that the 
ushed their colonial authority 

25 miles beyond the- recog;- 
undary of Liberia, thus ' mak- 
ltative annexation of some 301) 
dies of territory. Moreover, he
tas turned out that the. Ent
ier in charge of the Liberian; 
forces, which mutined in Feb- 
it on account of arrearages o£ 
led himself on record in a let- 
e president of the African Re* 
ist prior to the outbreak’ aa 
ncing the disposition of the 
► violence toward the flatter's 

the event of their demands 
granted. The testimony giv* 
lilitary court of inquiry Inti* 
of the mutiny held at Cams 
Monro, fully confirmed this 
iajor R. Mackay Cadell’s 

course. The

at theas

a goo j

prospect,

regatta was 
marked by the accidental drowning of 
one Of the competing oarsmen," other
wise these sports, with the. field events 

-the .common and- other plaecs, . the 
yachting and. other festlvties were car
ried out with zest and enthusiasm, the, 
■bright, ’clear sky and cool atmosphere l 
marking the day as one of the most 
delightful of the season.

The police late tonight gave out the 
official list of Injured, which totalled* 
110 Injured, five seriously.

NEW YORK, July 5.—Four dead and 
337 Injured—a score dangerously and at 
least one so seriously that death 
seems certain—was the record of New 
York’s “old-fashioned” fourth, up to a 
late hour tonight. The list of Injuries 
and perhaps of dead will be swelled 
with complete reports from, Long Is
land and other suburban districts

camp

re* j
correspondent 

rrior to thé British assumingl 
Ity over thé region above 
Ie correspondent says the Brit* 
liai troops forced those of LI*' 
t of the district then the til- 
trict commissioner and finally 
flan customs collector. Th»
I rights in the premises afe 
loubt, the correspondent ; con* 
pcause the boundary between! 
lone and Liberia was Surveyed 
ft commission in 1903, and the 
found to be correct by béa-», 
much feeling has béén ère* 

fhg vthe natives by tfittf' Brit* 
fsion that almost a "boycott of ", 
g British has been ordered."

Seven Patients
I There are now seven patients In the 

Army Medical Corps Hospital and one 
in the Isolation Hospital with chicken-
pox.
Handbills are around the fcamp

men*

an
nouncing a race between Jerry Stubbs 
o£j#t. John and Cripps of the 73rd 
giment, who recently won the 5 mile 
tece In Chatham. The race Is -to, take 
place on the track near the exhibition 
grounds.

Col. Jones, medical officer, arrived 
today and went through the medical 
corps Unes today. ......... . ... ...„

Another corps of guides from St. Ste
phen are expected in camp tomorrow 
afternoon. This corps Include five of
ficers and five men.

The staff officers are very busy these 
ifieys preparing plans tor the sham 
fight wbtah takes place next Friday.

A very pretty sight here this evening 
■was a double rainbow, and It surely 
looks as if we were going to have 
some fine weather now.

f
re-

a ;

i

TOO MUCH FOR 
ARTHUR STEPNEY !

LOSES HER LOVE, 
ATTEMPTS SEIDE

As yet no decision has beenThe last meeting of the • local byo-
eleetion campaign In the First District ■ 38 to where the hall in memory of the 
of Queens will be held tonight at Cra- la*e Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fawcett will 
paud. The candidates are, Crosby, Lib- be PIaced- 90 nothing definite is „ 
eral; Myers, Conservative. The election regard to the beginning of the 
wijl be held Wednesday to fill

reached
in their 

go to the vessels, 
overawe the skipper and the cook, 
who are the only persons on board, 
and terrorize them till they allow the 
removal of the bait required. In sev
eral cases, however, the Frenchmen 
have met with resistance and been 
driven off the vessels they tried to 
plunder.

known
erec-

-_____a va- *lon or thls building. ________ __ „„„
cancy caused by the death of Hon been Proposed. One of these ls ofi^the 
Mathew Smith, Liberal. Before Smith’s 8round standing at the corner of Yh'fit
fipfl th th A larUao t n a- t » » — 3.11(1 T ATI rvtxrn a .mi.. ... *

Two sites •W9
LAW-BROOKS.

G AGiETOWN, July 1.—A pleasant 
event in this community 
wedding at the home of Mr. Brooks’ 
brothers, Gagetown, on Tuesday, the 
2»th, When their sister. Miss Susie 
Brooks, ' became the wife of Thomas 
W. Law. The knot was tied by Rev. 
Mr. Penna in presence.of the relatives 
of the bride and groom. 'Many useful 
and valuable presents to the bride gave 
evidence to the high esteem in which 
both Mr. and Mrs. Law are held by 
their many friends in this place, who 
Join in wishing them much happiness

LEONARD-WHEATON.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of H. A. Wheaton of 
Reed’s Point, Kings Co., on June 23rd. 
when Miss Arcenith Wheaton was 
united in marriage to J. Leorard,' 
Prince of Jubilee, Kings Co., by the 
Rev. H. S. Wainwrlgbt. The bride was 
becomingly attired in mohair and 
white silk and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. Many 
cut glass testified to the popularity 
of the happy couple. After a short 
honeymoon trip the coupie win reside 
at Reed’s Point.

- i Breaks Up Saturday

.Camp breaks up Saturday, but ihe 
army service corps will very likely 
have to stay until Monday to look af
ter all the transportation.

Armory Sergeant Sullivan today be
gan his inspection of rifles, beginning 
with the 71st regiment.

Lt. Ool. Lodge, senior A S, C. offi
cer Maritime Provinces, - is due here 
tomorrow, also Lt. Col. Foster. P. M. 
O. Maritime Provinces.

flgld battery and the No. 7, 
C. A. B. C., are playing ball tonight.

death the parties stood 17 to 13. An- and Landsdowne streets. The other is * 
other bye-election will be held in the site ot the old Chartes F. AlllSon’ ‘
Fourth District of Prince, where Hon. j bouee on York street.
Joseph Read, Liberal, will meet De- Among the building which is bèine 
laney, Conservative. If both seats are f done tor citizens is the erection 0'; a 
lost by the Liberals it means 16 to 15-, 1 house on Weldon street for Mr A W' 
but the government is confident of, Mcdteady. the editor of the Post Whd> 
holding its majority of four in a house 1 at one time made His home in St! John’ 
of thirty. This house, now nearing cothplbtion is ‘

being built by the Sackvïrte'Wotifc?
SACKVILLE, N. B., July 5—Despite 1 workers. Limited. Thë Woodworkers’' 

unfavorable weather, Saturday’s races f are also making extensive alterations 
on the speedway, which had been post- , to the Middle Sackville property owned 
poned from Dominion Day, drew a 1 by Mr. George A. Fawcett and former- 
goodly attendance of spectators. The ly owned by the late Mr. Burton Black 
noteworthy feature of the aftemoofi’s On Salem street Professor John Ham- 
sport was the good racing that was - mond ls having erected two residences 
brought out and the excellent time that , One of these will be occupied by Prof 
was made. The track was pretty heavy, and Mrs. Hammond. The other is b«- 
yet In the three minute class Harry lug erected for Professor Lawrence 
Fearless, a Springhlll horse, got away ; Killam, of the Science Faculty of the 
with first money in straight heats. University. Both will be very attrac- 
Dorts B. captured first place in the 2.30 live residences indeed. Prof. Hammond 
class, coming/under the wire first in is also building a house on Park street 
each of three heats. | tor Mr. H. «. Woodworth, who. by the

The five mile foot race went to Fred ! way, ls another former st. John man 
Camercn, of the Amherst Ramblers, i Prof. Hammond has purchased all the 
who did the distance in 28 minutes, 45 ‘ vacant lots on the upper side of Park 
seconds. Otty Wallace, Sackville, gave street. In addition to the Woodworth 
Cameron a fine race and took second ! house he may also build a second on 
place in 29 minutes and 27 seconds. In 1 this street, 
addlton to Cameron and Wallace, the

ized American Dies 
iddenly at Yuma, 

Arizona

Herbert Lee, a cleric employed by 
Andrew Mowatt, proprietor of Lily 
camp, McAdam, attempted to commit 
suicide Saturday night by Jumping 
from his bedroom window.

Lee, it is said, has been enamored 
for some time of Agnes Thornton, a 
niece of Andrew Mowatt,-and a wait
ress at the hotel. True love, which 
never did- run smooth, ran all amuck 
Saturday night. The pretty Agnes 
told heriadmirer, It Is said, that every
thing was off, and he, nothing daunted, 
promised to carry out the .express In
tent of her wordfl. He. paused long 

P ORZA , enough on the front stair case to hiss
ihe Kind You Hat Mma tautt I "}ou wU1 never 099 me again” and

___ *"«1» , then disappeared into the gloom of his
own chamber.

Some five minutes later there was a 
very distinct whizz past the parlor 
window and the accompanying thud 
sent the occupants of the room scurry
ing to the garden without. Lee was 
picked up unconscious but with no 
limbs broken, and so far as could be 
learned without serious Injury. He 
think* however, that he still loves the 

, glrL

was the

CHARLOTTETOWN, July 4.—While 
Alexander C. Gallant and his brother 
were in their sail boat on Saturday it 
sankAfter the reception Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

Caeklll left on the Temdscouata rail
road for Quebec and Montreal, after 
which they will spend some time 
yachting before going to the Bras 
d’Or Lakes and to. the home of Mr. Mc- 
Caskill in Cape Breton. They will be 
at home In St. John after October 4th.

Among the many exquisite gifts 
which» included articles of gold, silver, 
cut-glass, linen and books, there were 
noticeable a beautiful silver service 
from Mrs. Duncan McCasklll of Mont
real ,a richly colored Kelin rug of Per
sian make and a tray of polished ma
hogany from Mrs. G. H. Page and her 
mother, Mrs. (Bolton. Madam Cunliffe. 
gave her granddaughter 825 In gold as 
did also her uncle, Geo. V. Cunliffe.

Her ushers, Grover R. and George 
Bradbury and Fred D. Doud, with i 
Messrs. Shorey and Stetson of Houlton, 
as if to keep her ever mindful of her 
old home In the new one to which she 
goes, presented Mrs. McCasklll with a 
beautiful American flag of silk, the 
stars being worked by hand.

Among the friends out of town who 
attended the wedding were Mr. and tlon- Frank Mclsaac, alias Wilson, 
Mrs. David H. Bates and Jerome Bates hotel thief, has attempted suicide in 
of St. Stephen, and Mr. and Mrs. W.C. hls cell by trying to hang himself 
Donnell and Murray Donnell of «oui- ' wlth strips of his blanket. He

i found almost dead and rescued.

Ariz., July 3.—A second çor* 
uest was held; today over tha ! 
Ie man supposed,to be Sir Ar* i 
pll -stepney, baronet, of Lop* ' 
died suddenly in the South* 

p station here yesterday, 
proved he had suffered great* 
be heat arriving here, and 
bled with a weak heart ao4 
caused his sudden tend.- 

ition of the Topers found 
e dead man’s luggage -show» , 
ive been born In -Cfer/nany of 
k-rentage about seventy year»

•without warning. Alexander 
was carried some distance away and 
as he had heavy boots and oiled clothes 
on, was unable to reach the boat and 
sank.

. [A

i
The 79th Hls brother, who caught tho 

mast and held on was rescued in- an 
exhausted condition.

WINNIPEG, July 4. — Despatches 
show that the cyclone which swept 
southern Saskatchewan adjacent to 
the Manitoba boundary, wrought more 
damage than was at first thought. In 
the Gainsboro district, three persons 
were killed, and nearly half a hundred 
injured.

O fl
Been the 
Signature

of

Near Carrie Vale several
homes were completely destroyed and 
a little child killed.

a naturalized American, pa* 
g been takep .out at Los An* 
06. No letters front rèlaltivlf' 
pound âmoçg his pésseéslont; 
fes of correspondence show» 

an entomaiogist of note, 
the desert at this setobn by 

I to increase "an alTreaity ex* 
llection of beetles. Mo 
[been received to cables sent 
[to the

REFUSAL TO BE SLAVE 
CAUSED TIFT CHARGE

presents of

AN OLD TIMER 

Has Had Experience
re* i On Charlotte street Mr. John Fillmore 

starters were: Monro, Amherst; Audet, 1 is putting up a nice dwelling for Mr " 
of Sackvliile, and Locke, of Amherst. ! Clarence Griffin and will soon be ready 
Monro finished In third place and to hand the property over. Mr. Fillmore 
Audet was in next position. The pace has also put up a dwelling on the un- 
was a bit too much for Locke, how- ‘ per part of York street for Mr J 
ever, and the other runners killed bilh , Cooper. Another piece of 
off after three and a half miles had : done is the building of 
been covered.

aLondon solicitor^ 
rich the i*ody is held at » 
taking establishment.

A woman who has used Postum since 
it came upon the market knows from 
experience the wisdom of using Postum 
in place of coffee if one values health 
and a clear brain. She says:

“At the time Postum

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 2.— 
Since hie capture at Fredericton June-NIGHT RIDERS WILL 

HAVE A NEW TRIAL
iCHICAGO, July 5.—“I want you for 

a man in French Lick Springs. He will 
give you lots of money.”

Ella Gingles, the 18-year-old Irish 
lace-maker, testified in Judge Bren- 
tano’s court here today that the above 
remark was made to her by Miss 
Agnes Barrette, proprietress of a lace 
store In the Wellington Hotel, at the 
time the Gingles girl was found gagged 
and bound in a bathroom of the hotel 
January 6.

“I was tflkem to a room by Miss 
Barrette and Mrs. Kenyon,” said the 
girl, speaking of a visit prior to the 
binding and gagging incident.

“Later a man came into the room 
>nd I cannot tell what else happened.
I only know a man of the name of 
CharBe called up the man In 
room.”

Miss Gingles claimed on the stand 
that the larceny charge against her . 
*as part of the plot to drive her Into 
going to French Lick Springs. The re
lation of this story visibly agitated1 the 
witness, and at one time she seemed 
on the verge of a breakdown. She was 
able to regain control of herself how- 
•ver, and answered all questions 
Promptly and clearly.

CES 1 work being 
an extensive 

and handsome addition to the house.re
cently purchased by Mr. Fred Ryan 
from Prof. Hammond.

On Salem street, near the comer of 
York, Mr. Charles W.

Iwas first put 
on the market I was suffering from 
nervous dyspepsia, and my physician 
had repeatedly told me not to use tea

was
ton.

Mrs. McCasklll belongs to one of the , __ „ „
oldest and most highly respected fam- . STEPHEN, N. B., July 2.—While , or coffee Finan j declded t0 t k h)g 
Hies in Ft. Kent and the. Rev. Mr. Me- *?^ . 'ePalr,b« Jaa' I advice and try Postum I got a packÜé
Caskill for seven years had charge of 5^ this afternoon and had lt carefully prepared finding
the services, in Christ Church, so both custom house» • it delicious to the taste So I continue»have many friends who wish for them ^^heToUom Th" L de^T" • “S U8e and very 8®°" »s benSeto 
many years of happlnesss . <b°“°“" P® “re d9®Art- i Ucls convinced me of Its value, for I

McCALL-WILKïNSON. | about 3100 damage had been^ne. Mr' | ^slT" °* my nerV0U8ne8s and dya"

On Wednesday, June 80th, at 12 ■ and8fare.8htly b“rned ab°Ut j a‘‘My b",Sband
o’clock, noon,' a very pretty marriage a sad case Is reported- from Wood > h atI 11 had affected hls
t<«* place at the home of Mr. Charles land, the paper town, twelve milgs up ! éhiTtJ7
Wilkinson, Centrevttie. Car. Co.. N. B„ the river Last Saturday evminc !. . P°,stu1n? Bwa8 ®asy *®‘

Soi.vhter a Mo. Firth»* » teaturaay evening him to make the change for the Poe-^SeS to R^r McC^Tof^«c^t r flOWed so,meTbat fre®ly there turn is so delicious. It certainly worked 
married to Roy McCall, of Foxcroft, among some of the employees, and ! wonders for him

t. one of the party, Arthur Graham, ! "We soon learned that Postum does
-, h tn th* strains of which ^& d be a native of St. John, found I not exhilarate or depress and does not
féé hHdé on ^h^tréi ^héé Jthél himself atone in the woods back of the stimulate, but steadily and honestly

t ddé’h» d,LwlnTér»oéé OWtl 0 glrlS came alone. about strengthens the nerves and the stom-
entered the drawing room which was twelve years of age, and some very In- ach. v
tastefully decorated with ferns and decent conversation followed, though : "To make a lonk story short, 
potted plants. nothing else. On Monday the mother

The bride wore a travelling suite of of one girl heard of the affair and the 
brown broadcloth with hat ,to match, father had papers issued for the 
and carrjkd a neat white prayer book.

After the ceremony, which wad per-

The officials of the day were: Start
er, Joseph Prescott, Bale Verte; Judges. 
J. L. Lamy, Amherst; R. Robertson, 
Nappan; William Prescott, Bale Verte. 
Timers, James Hennessy, River He
bert; C. C. Hewson, Amherst, and Dix 
A O. Calkin, Sackville.

Three Minute Class.
Herry Fearless, T. B. Ryan, 

Springhlll.. ..
Wee MriJregor, Dixon Carter,

Point de Bute...............................
Billy C., H. B. Chapman, Point

de Bute.............................................
Winnie Mac, P. Carter, Am

herst ..................................... .............
Minnie R., Allan Archibald, Am

herst .............................. ...............
Time—2.2914, 2.2914, 2.2914.

2.30 Class.
Doris B., George Goldsmith, Am

herst....................................................
Lord Roberts, F. C. Dowlin, Am-

herst...................................................
Parker T., John Chisholm, Mac-

can.......................................................
Special Blend, Jr., T. B. Ryan, 

Sprl^hlll..........................................

E INCREASE Fawcett wUl- 
shortly begin the erection of a dwelling 
house. This has been decided upon and • 
lt Is quite probable that Mr. Fawcett 
will put up several others as well on 
property which he owns there. It la •

............1 1 1 Understood that the new Industrial
company. A- B. Wry, Limited, will also 

2 2 3 have a part In promoting the building 
boom In Sackville this year. This 
pany, it is said, will put up. a large 
wooden factory building on Lome 
street during the summer or fall. The 
«He is understood to have been secured 

5 dr. already and a call tor tenders may. 
come In the near future* Another com
pany which may do some building this 
year is the Sackville Paper Box tw- 
pany. All that this company will do, 
however, will be in the way of enlarg
ing Its factory on Main street and 
announcement has yet béen made as to 

4 3 2 its intention».
From Hie informatics' given in the 

344 foregoing' paragraphs it will oe ween 
Trixie, W. S, Teed, Sackville. 5 5 Dis that the town 1b going to have V-a fair 

Time—2.3414, 2.3216, 2.84. share of building operations during the
Herbert C. Atkinson, B. A., of Port year. For several years past there has 

Elgin has been appointed to the prlnci- been a goodly bit of work given the 
paJehtp of the school at MtUtown, Char- builders here and many new structures 
lotte County, for the next school year, have gone up. The expansion 
For the past two years Atkinson hah ’tut» * #ias been faV greater than 
been principal of the Superior School 
at Hilzboro. He is an arte graduate 
of the University of Mount Allison, 
class of 1907. His course at college

Tennessee Supreme Court Re
mands Condemned Men for 

Another Hearing
DCTOn, N. b., July A—Leo* 

of Fredericton Junction, 
irought here to be operated 
ria Hospital for appendicitis, 
norning. He was 23, year» 
married. Body was.taken ta 
in on the 5.40 train this af*

:

<

- JACKSON, Tenn., July 6—The com* 1cases
the 01 the «dffht night riders, six ot whom 

were under death sentence charged 
.with the murder of Captain Quentin 
Rankin of Walnut Log,, on Reeltoot 
■Lake, October 13 last, were received by 
the Supreme Court today and all were 
remanded tor new trials.

The eight night riders were placed 
on trial before Judge Jones, In Union 
City, Tenn., on December 14 of last 
year. After a sensational trial lasting 
twenty-three days six of them were 

, convicted of murder in the first degree,
‘ “with mitigating circumstances,” and 
two of murder In the second degree.

The men convicted of murder In the 
first degree were Gorrett Johnson, 
"Tld” Burton, Roy Ran son, “Fred” 
Pinion, Arthur Cloar and “Sam”- Ap
plewhite.

The two convicted of murder !a the 
second degree and lajer sentenced to 

\ twenty years In the penitentiary were

3 3

Dis.[sitting of the Npw Bryns* 
be court, will open here oui 
lorn ing next, 'when Judge 
the newly appointed divorça 
L will take his seat for the 
[The docket is said to be the 
r entered in the history of 
and in all probability the 
I last several days. Up t,» 
j time five cases have been 
[o of which are defended, 
[ases rnay be entered before 
bens on Tuesday, 
b Newnham of St. Stephen 
both of:the services at tii* 

bday. fiext .'Sunday Jcev, 
ps will occupy ihe rptiipit af

111
k our en

tire family continued to use Postum 
with satisfying results as shown In cur 

man. fine condition of health and we have 
Graham, who had always borne a noticed a rather unexpected Improve* 
good reputation, is said to have con- ment In brain and nerve power.” 

formed by the Rev. W. P. Dunham, teased hls fault and expressed deep Increased brain and nerve power al- 
of McAdam, a very excetllent lunch repentance. Monday afternoon he ways follows the qpe of Postum in 
was served. The wedding was a quiet asked for leave of absence from hls place of coffee, sometimes In a very
one, only the immediate relatives of work tor a few minutes. After that marked manner. ’’There’s a Reason.”
tehe contracting parties being present, he was not again seen alive, but to- i Look in pkgs. for the famous little
The esteem In wMch the bride is held day hls body was recovered from tho i book, “The Road to Wellville ”
was shown by tbe many gifts con- pond above the milldam where he had
sisting of solid stiver, cut glass, and committed suicide. He was forty- ,

interest -V’ïætTv ;•

2 2 8 no

PI LES SU Of the

►The Kind You Have Always Bougft
most 

any concep* 
peopla are

Ever read the above letter 7 A newfont people elsewhere have had 
tion ot whatever and the 
gratified that this year there are signs 
of a continuance of the devcloprtvv
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continually mbre Variant. And there 
are many good Unit* men in Canada 
who are beginning to resent this dom
ination by an alien florco ih the direc
tion or which they tlÉvê no red! Influ
ence. in. so far as rtoe action of1 the 
P. W. A. in ©ape Breton «xpresée» thi. 
sentiment tt will deaferv* and win pub
lic support.

But the1 interest of any association 
of miners or any combination of Oper
ators in this coal strike is subordinate 
to the interest of the general publié for 
whom the strike well advance the 
price of coal. Winter is on the way 
and‘With it much hardship, it coal 
prices are to go up. (Failing ân early 
settlement there is sound reason here 

■for, emphatic interference on the part 
of thé public authorities. The Lemieux 
act is operative here and should be 
Invoked wltàout delay.

------------è-e-é--------—.

a.city Without taxes
Down In Texas, as tax-ridden St. 

John may be interested to know, there 
is à city without 
three free schools, a water system 
without rates, a public dock, a library 
that Is free without being à Carnegie 
foundation and a telephone system 
with- absolutely 
the county except the initial cost of 
Installation. Why this happy condition 
exists is explained by Franklin Clarkin 
lh the current number of Success 
Magazine, and his advice Is “Catch 
your city young and gtiand It from ex
ploitation."

Some fourteen year ago, three or four 
Iowahs settled on a sturdy beach in 
Texas for the purpose of creating a 
city free from taxation. The commun
ity steadily grew and a legal corpora
tion was formed on progressive lines, 
Including the right of Initiative and 
the referendum, In order that public 
opinion might always be effective. The 
city itself owns the land ana It Is leased 
to Individuals for ninety-nine 
All that Is exacted Is the yearly ground 
rent and $60 dowh tor «totalling a tele
phone If one ls wahted.

Fairhope, sifter paying the state and 
county taxes and the cost bf adminis
tration and improvements, has been en
abled to establish its free public ser
vices out of the surplus revenue de
rived from Its ground rents. There Is 
thus nothing extraordinary about Its 
finances. It has simply retained the 
ownership of Its land and dealt With It 
as any prudent private owner would 
have done. Over In London, England, 
a few noblemen are drawing millions 
annually from sites within the city 
and their incomes Increase as the leases 
expire. At Fairhope the community 
will get the benefit. That is the differ
ence.

StsS3£FSrr~ : ■; sss^-ssysss

awards: frEh=bb„,« «.«nX, cohtrol of ffl ***?- ?■ ■ —?» «

saftautaHtisq _ stSsùsBS^
fence 1n »KSUe,g?ffti0n 01 P61-90”»1 d9“ snnt|l Of the morrow. pie tor It were ^ tholte

,"b3,5r »*£^s ,5‘,r z rdS 1b s
sgyns#srsasbtiw-rtaers: aas» ’-spg

rsrsaurL.‘up5: SHsSSF6volted to the hurting, Until it so ad- scientific precision the laws relating to M e^ctlve campaign In
justs itself that It la possible to prose- soil «*» 8f*d. Without the appltoa- Wtty.' The
cute wrong doing without stampeding *lcn ,of 9P<* knowledge, the farmer will 2£“J2|£? ÏS? fweted
the busmess community ihto a terror- Inevitably fall to make decent wages; ,f"teTlalned> the colonial
strucll defense of the wrong-doer and ?ut wUh the use of that knowledge *** the “War-
an angry assault upon those who have he can Produce of profit equal to that **®rd of the British nary. John Bull 
exposed them.” * j of any legitimate bustoiw enterprise. has rarely, if ever, manifreteT such

But though most men will admit 1 fact has a very serious concern in exhibiting' to a visitor ell
that “there muet be law to control the lfor the people of this province. Our f*16 wonders and danger* of his tight 
big men” they will not therefore »«-=,. I farmers have tn some cases except WOe island home, 
sarily agree that there must be a I tlonal advantages both as to soil and Doubtless, the character of the Con- 
spectai law to cotitrei tue big doreora- | ”'?rket. but they are not generally so h“ been very largely deter-
tlons and there will be those nurhr. wm ^av<md- Their success depends Usual- mined by the fact that It chanced to 
be quite disinclined to admitJtoh ly “Pt* industry and trained intelii- . meet at a time when the people of 
law “tb be efflZt laP6”09-- Ae »' P^ple we cln never be-Great Britain wet-e unusually 
tered by thT executive* b®**98®* that we. have done our plain cerned over the futur* of the. h*vy.
law suite in the^ourts "H dUty u"UI we have P’'ovlded general Never before have Bngltohmen been so
It to quite possible to* rea/o, a1d adequatQ training for the boys ready to admit that the resources of

ly different conclusions to** arat0 ttU thé sell of New Brun»- the nation were not sufficient for the
from the initial "ha=i« 9tart,nf wick. We cannot afford to allow the imperative necessities of the army and
éthlcs.” Ethtoal relation^ f®rn^t rS "f thls Province through lack the navy. Never before have British
relations A comoratlnn p.er90.nal of educational opportunity tb work tor statesmen been so frank and candid in 
personal and so^on ° i *,! !4 ® lm~ 21ty,centa a da3r and board themselves, their discussions of colonial responeibil- 
sonaî has^q 1’ ”*^ “ to I 7vhere are some luxuries provided by ity for Imperial defence. The Imperial
can be brought ,a”d 1 tb6i govornment which we might very Press Conference has offered an audi-
ethlcs onlv A1*? realm ot 'veH spare- tnit we need sortie provision enee Just at that time when the Brit-
mirninn»»! j ,ÎÎV/v 8 r6soIVed ,nto lts tor technical trainlngjn agriculture. ' ish statesman was unusually ready tor 
component, individual and personal There is a serious note of warning In speech. n«mm»Hy reaay tor
P r , and the responsibility fori cor- the following-which we may well con- But the seriousness of the leadlnz
The”;n1,VJtdU/,ly aM6Sèed- rjr: “Wer6 U n0t f°r 6erta,n apeclal- British statesm (^"before toe im  ̂
nf »r.tT*L^ld®VlSed for the purpose Izvd crops, such as fruits and'vega- Press Conference has mère than tento 
. f. PPr*endlng a runaway automo- tables, Which require Skill Tn their pfo- poral slgnificande. If it mean*- àay- 
mmi 1 ;° define thb moral .respohsi- duettor. and which usually give fair thing, It means that the political lead- 
bilitles of thé automobile driver and rewards, and had-it not bee* tor that era ip England recognize the fact that 
owner. DVen so, thé special leglsia- I JMt expanse of Virgln soli which untit [ the press must play a laCge part In the 
rh11 ,f0r, b,f uurpcrdtlons must discover *ow awaltëd th'e migrant cultivator, future of the Btnpire. The sens* of na
me individual in the corporation if it the American farmer would long since tlonal unity has in the past been gained 
étains remain upon a basis of “sound haVe fallen t0 ‘he condition ot a pea», and guaranteed by the associations of 

.v , , ‘ - J ant " a people Within a limited territory. If
’“'ere 19 «man hope for *-M,r ’* * A. ' ' the British Empire to to gain place and

^ relief frdm industrial op- waRsvnum iiunik 1 permanency it must do do ih the face
pressera so long as their good behavior WORRY OVER INDIA I of thé world-wide separation of Its

® j;°nd ,nal upon *e ability arid-iri- It to büt natural .that lii Britain; constituent races. The only possible 
the?e apeclal,y appointed where crimes having their origin in substitute for actual association Is te 

uTri.0 ?y9r9eers- The old saw that political or administrative differences he found in thé interchange of idea and 
t takes a-thief to Catch a thief finds are exceedingly- rdra Mrttefise feeling incident in the newspapers and )<rar- 

DoAtinnI>r02HtHei111UStratton' î%e cor- 9h°ûld;be arousëdt by< <ha double mur- nais Of tiro separate? colonies. Men 
. *Ithdut a conscience :cân der "committed a few; dafrs ago by an who read history know that the Brit- 

0a!l'y deVI9e mean9 for. eluding the Indian student;. natuH'l too' th* this <9h. Empire must find its ultimate foe 
ordinary government supervision. Spe- sentiment shaui*J he Intensified be- ln the geographical barriers which 

. 1 «-sents may be "dn“ when belated cause Britain to, at ttto present time, separate its people.. The newspapers 
snarpers play antiquated game’s, but recovering from one of those Unfdrtun- ot the Smpfra ihust pe thr. meeting 
me up-to-date corporation adviser tor- ate attacks of suspicious distrust with places of the people. Is it not, there- 
gets the old trick before the average which the people, in their relatldn to fWe- sfr»»*® that-men . of insight paid 
government agent knows that it has the government, are occasionally af- marked attention to the flint Imperial 
been played. Executive zeal discovers dieted. It may be Supposed that this • Bress Conference.

e Iniquity of railroad rebates after deplorable crime will he viewed lh its 
me companies begin the transportation vefy worst light, that out of the fair- | «, ntoulNI- u.tuAh.
of on by pipe-lines. The saint can atlcism Which prompted the murder ALDfcRMANIC METHODS
the i=ttfePi paPe *lth the sinner when will-be evolved, in the publlti mind, a Yesterday's meeting of th% Common 

HxbpuhL»8 at h , ?Wn game- Widespread revolutionary movement In I Cqunclt was thoroughly characteristic,
great di«iiav0V^re fZ?1 ,may make a the Indlan Empire,with possibly Euro- I ft" wito notable through What rrai-lett 
of « f»t£™.îbe torelbIe control Pean complications; The British tax- I undone rather than by what was ao- 
buslneL of ^hii.Mn» ^‘i Tal Pay6r already mled wlth needless tually accomplished, and this, It- may 
tlons i8,ht re,a' a arm regarding the army and navy be remarked, is more oftén true than
coWrv b8„d°"e by a dla" will picture to himself a catastrophe ln otherwise.
Œ^V ^en men ^ rth' ^ ^ raSL : " , That Street fiattwa, qtihgtion, fo,
tempt to keen cornerl/iL ' !the fvt_ I Tet without a|l > such exag-; I example, WaS ltdndled m a rather 
straight and narrow^ to ^ geratlon- lf the opinions ot stud-* peculiar manner. For a cCnslderable
learn that corporations wU1 ent9 of Indlan affalra are to be en-, number of years the city and the rail-
men lose thriPMd:X7nnd0LbeCaUr gained, the situation to sufficiently way have been Struggling with a eoffi- 
ern mysteries Z good » «”7 For severftl years pa9t there plicated system Uttdêr whioh taxes and
iniquities of modem buslnJL 1 ( ,î haa h®6” apparent more than the usual other charges are collected and paid, 
disappear if the responsible interest in India. It to scarcely to be It has been felt that the railway, un
made to appear and name him«if U expected that three hundred million der the existing plan, does, dot eontri- 
tore the people. Men todav peraona of alien races, of diverse rail- bute a sufficiently -large ambtmt to the
of Gate but never wear the d "lnn” ”"a ---------- --- -------- —U
that made hto life
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PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL
.Upon no public question hive the 

people of New. Brunswick - expressed 
their opinion wlth inore dStetêlVtS ènr- 
phasis than upoin the proptafft, seVeral 
times submitteid te them, that provin
cial politics should be coinducted along 
federal party lines. Every time their 
answer has been, a strong negative. 
And there, is no evldeace^ae yet that 
their opinion upon this point has 
ohanSed. -*

Immediately subsequent te the last 
provincial election Tffè Sun, surveying 
the campaign, remarked that “tie chief 
significance is found in thé emphatic 
evidënbë that the Sêbplé of ' Now 
Brunswick do not desire; the compli
cation of federal and provincial poli
tics. When the Conservative party in 
1899 declared itself in favor of fight
ing provincial elections upon straight 
federal lines the people pronounced an 
unmistakable No! Liberal action in a 
similar direction this year has met 
with similar rebuke. The, people un
mistakably believe that the administra
tion of provincial affaire is purely a 
matter of business; that whatever is
sues may divide Liberals and Conserv
atives in the Dominion parliament 
have nothing to do with the manage
ment of their public lands and schools 
and works and, highways; that the 
question to decide in a provincial elec
tion la a question of efficient provin
cial government, and nothing else. 
This to beyond doubting the present 
will of the people. And whether they 
are right or wrong the1 people rule, 
and the new government and toe new 
party In opposition will both do wisely 
to heed and tb fbilow this expression 
of the public will."

It Is as true today as It was last 
year, though apparently some politi
cians, on both sides, muet be read 
■ome further severe lessons before they 
will- give heed.
Ih a couplé of weeks à provincial 

election will be held ih tit. John coun
ty. What in the name ot common ' 
sense has the tariff question or the 
transportation policy Ot any other pol
icy of the Liberal government red by 
f»r Wilfrid Laurier to do with this 
picayune contest between Mr. Bentley 
and Mr. Mosher over a abet ih a legis
lature whose main duty it is tb ovèréee 
the expenditure of about à million dol
lars a year—leas than the revenue of 
9t. John city?
tt to urged, of coursejstfaat jheeauso 

Mr. Bentley to a Liberal and Mr. 
Mosher a Conservative the defeat of 
the former would be “published ail 
over Canada as a triumph for the Con
servatives" as one of the barrel ojgans 
puts it. The Sun had similar fears in 
the general provincial election of 1908, 
but they proved groundless. Though 
Mr. Hazèn had appealed to Liberale 
as well as Conservatives and had at
tributed his victory largely to Liberal 
votes the Conservative press cheerfully 
claimed hie success as a party tri
umph and predicted therefrom Dr. 
PugalejW; destruction and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler'e overthrow. The return» from 
the federal election seven months later 
proved the folly of this; Dr. Pugeley 
swept New Brunswick as no party 
leader had ever ewppt it before, and 
if the claims “pubMihea til over Can
ada” had any effeol 
iiÿbâ A^jHoll boxe! 
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Champlain Ceremonie 
of a Week Begun 

Yesterday

4 Addresses by Governoi 
Hughes, Seth Low 

and Others

fi
CHATHAM, N. B„ July 6—The pro- 

cathedral was toe. scene of a happy 
matrimonial event this morning, when 
Miss M. Edith \ |rpley, daughter, of 
John Foley, Aberdeen 8V„ became the 
bride of Lawrence F. Wallace, son of 
the late John Wallace, of Chatham. 
Hay. Father e. P. Wallace, or Camp- 
belltoii, brother of the grodm, celebfac- 
ed the nuptial mass. The bride wore a 
bridal drees of novelty silk voile white 
over silk, and a white hat. The brides
maid, Miss Nellie McIntosh, 
pretty in cream voile, with hat to 
match. George E. Degrace, of Moncton, 
supported the groom. During the ser
vice appropriate hymne were rendered 
by the Children ot Mary, of which 
society the bride was a member. After 
the ceremony the party repaired to the 
bride’s home where a reception vas 
held and breakfast partaken of. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace left at 
wedding tour through Upper Canadian 
cities. They will reside in Moncton, 
where Mr. Wallace is connected with 
the I. R. c. mechanical staff. , The 
bride's travelling dreea was of brown 
satin verona cloth, with old rose hat. 
The bride to one of Chatham's most 
popular young ladies and ha* the beet 
wishes of an exceptionally large circle 
of friends. The esteem in which she 1» 
held was expressed in the large and 
beautiful array of wedding gifts. For 
three years she has -been * valued 
member of the J. B. Snowball Co.’s of
fice staff and from the employes and 
from W. B. Snowball, president of the 
company, she received beautiful gifts 
of silver. Mrs. Wallace was also as
sistant secretary of the Exhibition As
sociation and in many ways her bright 
and charming personality vm be miss
ed from Chatham. Mr. Wallace is tt 
Chatham boy, but now a resident of 
Moncton,

•Hev. J. M. McLean, of 8t. John’s' 
Church, accompanied by the church 
choir, surprised Mr. and Mrs. E. 9. 
Peacock by an impromptu call last 
evening at their residence. Mr. Pea- 
dock has been director of the choir for 
some time and after a short address 
Mr. McLean presented Mr. Peacock 
with a music cabinet and Mrs. Pea- 
codk with a set of dishes, as gift* from

er of Elsie Sigel, the police have just 
cabled to several otttoe on the Mediter
ranean Coast and to points through 
Suez Canal and Indian Ocean to 
up the German steamship Helene Rick- 
ners knd search It for the fugitive, 
formation Is almost conclusive, the po- i 
lice say. that Ling shipped from Phila- ^ 
delphla between June io and 12 Tho 
murder was committed June ». Further 
information has just come to the po
lice saying that the ship on which tho 
Chinaman took passage was bound for 
the Orient. In looking up the records 
detectives found that the Helene Rick- 
ners left Philadelphia

NE
captu

tho
hold

Intaxes. Yet It has

looked
no charges Within

con- . on June 12,
bound for Itosaki, Japan, and that be
fore sailing her commander, capt. 
Oettlng, had shipped several Chinamen 
as part of the crew. Among: these 
Chinamen who were engaged only a, 
abort time before sailing, wae one well 
dressed man who spoke good English 
and who professed to be an efficient 
cook. Leon Ling wore good clothes 
spoke English fluently and 
ter 000k.

The Helene Rlcknere was the only 
vessel which left Philadelphia at abouti 
that time for the Orient. The 
now believed to be either

Another Monument- 
President Taft on 

Hand Today

noon on a

was a mas-
PORT HENRY. N. Y„ July B.-At 

Bistoncal old Crown Point where, 
Centuries ago, Samuel de Champlain 
-with his Algonquin allies engaged in 
(battle against the Iroquois, a struggle 
-Which has been described as one of the 
cardinal events of American history, 
there were begun today the 
of a week, undertaken by the

threel
years.

vessel lg 
approaching;

or Just out of the Suez Canel. it was 
last reported at Tariffe, a seaport towm 
of Spain, 16 mile* southwest from 
braltar, on June 86. Central office 
tectives would not discuss how the In
formation came to them, but advic ;g 
from Philadelphia say that the agents 
for the steamship observed the report 
of Capt. Getting concerning the listing 
of a Chinese cook and they compared 
their Ust with the description of Leonl 
Ling and notified the authorities. Capt. 
Carr, of the Homicide Bureau, was 
surprised when he heard this Informa
tion was let ouL but said it was th* 
best clue he had as to the escape of th* 
much wanted man.

!■ Gi-e
de** ceremonies

States
of New York and! Vermont in celebra
tion of the tercentenary of Champlain’ 
Jdiscovery of the lake.

Within the ruins of old Fort gt 
Frederic and in the presence of a holi- 
8ay throng, Governor ! "has. E. Hughes 
Of New York sketched briefly the __ 
Jects of the celebration. Historical ad
dresses were delivered by ex-Mayor 
Seth Low of New York and Judge Al
bert C. Barnes of Chicago and Clinton ! 
Scoilard of Clinton, N. J„ read an orl- 1 
ginai poem.

The occasion took on a dual signifi- ’ 
cance in that it celebrated the 300th 
anniversary of the discovery of the 
lake and the 133rd anniversary of the 
Independence of the United States.

Seth Low, former

ob-

!

i

CHATHAM B8Ï IS 
KICKED BÏ HORSE

1
MR. TAFT’S POLICY

Shortly after PreSldeht Taft took ùp 
his residence at the White House efiti- 
ctom was expressed editorially In some 
of thé largér eastern newspapers, that 
correspondents in Washington fdund 
difficulty in getttirig the news. It be
came apparent that the policy adopted 
by Mr. Taft was not one ih which pub
licity was the chief feature. Unlike Mr. 
Roosevelt, the new president believed 
that while thorough vefltltitloh might 
prove beneficial in many ways, thé 
harm resulting in some cases from inex- 
cesslve discussion worked a great deal 
of injury. Accordingly the people Of 
the United States have during the pa et 
few months been given JUst sb much 
information as is good for them, and 
have not been asked to brood Ovèr 
grievances which eXist. to a consider
able extent, only in the Imagination. 
This to hard on the newspapers, es
pecially those with a, yellow tinge 
which have been prevented from play- 
ibg; all;*

mayor of New 
iYork, spoke after the governor.

Judge Barnes, who was born on the ' 
Opposite shore of Lake Champlain, at : 
(Chimney Point, pointed out that the ! 
occasion ought not to pass without a 
reassertion of Crown Point’s claim to 
1the site of the battle of Champlain. He 
caught the approval of the crowd when 
he said that here, then, of all places 1 
on this lake, should be erected a monu- ( 
•ment to the memory of this great ex- . 
plorer, who, more than any other of I 

ibis time, was actuated by a worthy zeal j 
for state and religion.”

‘ The New York and Vermont 
missions contemplate the erection of 
a memorial to the discoverer, but’-lts 
location has been a subject of atoctis- 
eion.

/
\ *wi sniotns

lie EMMS

CHATHAM, N. K, July «.-Harold 
Bproul, the etght-year-old

—

___ , *on of Dr.,
Sproul, met with a very painful acci
dent early this morning. He was ln a 
field near his home where a horse was 
being pastured, and as he 
making aim with a stick at 
horse the latter kicked up Its heel si 
One shoe caught Sproul over the right! 
eye and cut it very badly. At first it! 
was thought the sight was destroyed, 
but Dr. Loggia and Dr. Marven, who 
attended the child, state there is a# 
chance to save tfte eye.

Mrs. Bredaun fell down cellar fai her 
heme today and broke

was
thd

Conaiderably More Than 
Thousand- at Work 

Yesterday

a
com

an arm. 
The total value ot Chatham’s! i
__ assess

able property thto year is put at $1,642,- 
400. Last year’s amount was $1,482,600. 
Rate has lowered from $1.50 to $2.35. 
While this seems high, it must be re
membered that the valuation of 
erty I* on a very tow basis.

_ Judge Rames was applauded when 
fn; referred to, ihe crumbling ruins of 
Amherst’s fort, erected at a cost of 
itwo million pounds sterling by the 
English In years gone by. ‘ This era 
ought not to go by,” he said, ’without 
the suggestion that a grateful people 
protect from further ruin this best 
preserved relic ot ‘times that stirred 
men’s souls.’ ”

•Such a project, it is understood, is 
.already under consideration, 
t, Members of the New York and Ver- 
incrift commmissions were today enter
tained at j luncheon at the 'k
Commissioner Witlvrbee, who,___
‘tertaining Robert Taft and Miss Helen 
Taft, children of the president. They 
attended today's celebration.

LAST TILL FRIDAYthey did not show

on* to the limit, but the 
.. Taft’s, course is appar- 

*. » «. - ased confidence in the
^.fcrati^spiayed by all indus-

A few years ago one Upton Sinclair, 
hitherto practically unknown, wrote 
a book dealing with alleged conditions 
in the stockyards and packing houses 
of Chicago. As a result of :he'public
ation of this novel, President tiodsevelt 
made himself the promoter of a sensa
tion. Accepting Mr. Sinclair's state
ment as correct, he directed a iptelal 
message to Congress on the packing
house scandal, had a committee of in
vestigation appointed, talked canned 
beef and Jungle lard until the whole 
world, ignorant of true conditions,was 
Impressed with the belief that every
thing in Chicago was rotten, and that 
any tin with “Armour A do." on the 
outside might Just as well be labelled 
"poison."
to the packing Industry by thto unnise 
exposure, a poiey of whiçh the absurd
ity was seen when proper investigation 
was made. Mr. Sinclair’s statements 
were found to be grossly exaggerated. 
Conditions were not nearly as bad as 
he pictured them.

A few months ago Dr. G. F. Farms, 
one of the official inspectors of meats 
in East St. Louie, wrote to the Secre
tary at Agriculture, that conditions in 
the pafckiüg houses in his district 
wère "rotten and fierce,” that the 
system ot inspection was a farce and 
that Chicago ln Its worst days was » 
model of cleanliness and purity ln 
comparison with 9t. Louis.

This letter was published end pack
ers all oveh the Country became alarm
ed. They feared, not the effect of an 
investigation, but the sentiment which 
might bfe created by toother Roose- 
vettiaii bombshell. They did not know 
Mr. Taft’s policy, henoe their 
ness. Instead of the charges made by 
Dr. Farms being pirtdeff daily before 
all America, the president quietly or
dered an Investigation. There was 
every reason to believe that the state
ments made had at least Bouté 
tion. The enquiry hàs beèn 
several Inspectors have been dis
missed attd Dr.Parms scathingly criti
cized for Ms attempt to Injure an Im
portant industry by baseless charges. 
There has been no disturbance in the 
meat trade; scarcely anyone but the

flave
-pen

sions, and with the influences of cen- I city’s revenue^ Ip order to simplify 
turles old civilization behind them, matters and t6 provide "for such addl- 
should all be contented and peaceable I tlonal revenue a* may be regarded as 
under a foreign rule. Yet in the gov- 1 a reasonable tax On future Increase of

' 1 brand
seal in affixing that brand^a dtocrim^

SttrssdftsSe
fashioned and elemental force ot pub
lic exposure and disgrace would ex
ercise a. beneficent influence.
The influences that regenerate society 

are more subtle than those exércisëd 
by the executive overseer. "Murder 
will out,” and where It is out, It Is all
ÎÎm tthJb6. mUrderer- Yesterday men 
hid in Mexico; today they hide 
corporation; tomorrow there 
big hanging.

of prop»The High- School building 
scene of activity yesterday at the 
opening of the departmental examin
ations. There were aboue one hun
dred and fifty pupils writing the testa 
which are being conducted by William 
McLean. The Normal School entrance, 
matriculation and leaving examina
tions are being held 
large nuber of applicants for eàcb. 
The graduating classes of the St John 
High school end the St. Vincent's High 
School are strongly represented among 
the candidates.

The appllCamts were assigned to their 
respective seats at 9 o’clock.

At tho local High School there are 
36 pupils writing the matriculation, 
371 Normal School entrance class I., 
4f Normal School -entrance class II.,
7 Nom-al School entrance class II.. 
and 1 «superior.
It is leariied that in thé province 

there are over 1,006 young men and 
women writing the papers. The ex
aminations are being conducted at 
fourteen stations under the direction 
of the district inspector.

In all 869 candidates are writing the 
Normal School entrance papers. There 
are 273 for class I., 495 for class II., 4* 
for class IH., and 59 for superior 
class.

The total to write the university ma
triculation examinations to 132, while 
eleven . candidates are writing the 
High School leaving set.

The examinations wIH be continued 
until Friday. Announcement ot the re
sells will probably be made within a 
month.

4 was athetyci iheir Ive
thé* r (ferny for. Tilery hAxe
themselevs quite capable of ju _ 
question on Its merits and of Bering 

Slhrough the effort! of those who seek

red CONGRATULATED 0#
HIS DELIVERANCE

nfcjHt of the Eastern Empiré, Bri- I business a scheme Wfts evolved last 
l h*B applied a;/ policy-vwpich can winter whereby the railway was to pay 
y t% regarded’ -âs inspired, so fuH a small proportion of its gross earri- 

But of late, al- ings, in lieu Of taxes. This principle 
thWfb pitting that generosity and is applied in â number bt other cities 
lepleAèf; are hdvis*|(e IS dealing with j in Canada and is found to work satisl- 
a group of nations who Ifi disposition I factorily. The Bt. John council devoted 
are very like peevish children, the In- I much time to the matter and gravely 
dlan office has been criticized for falling J ordered the preparation of a bill Un
to apply a more rigid discipline to those der which power to readjust this tax- 
whose conduct has given offence. It iB atlon might be secured. The hill WBB 
believed that the forbearance display- presented in the legislature and was 
èd toward the revolutionary Writer* bitterly opposed by the Railway Com- 
and exhortera of Calcutta and else- I pany, The Vèry fact that such atrong 
where who have been preaching sedl- opposition developed should have been 
tion to largely responsible for the ap- I sufficient to Indicate the probable re- 
parently rapid growth of the révolu- suit of the application of the né* Plan, 
tionary movement. Yet no one -care* The necessary authority Wâs èvrtltual- 
to suggest what might have happened ly secured, and the application of thé 
had Britain dealt with those offenders measure then became only a matter of 
ln the manner they deserved. Possibly | convenience, 
in spite of the unfortunate condition 
which ndw seems to exist, the result 
6f a harsher policy might have been 
much more serious.

At all events, the murder in London 
Of an officer of the Indian army, and 
his friend, has brought home the re
alization that, even accepting the most 
satisfying view, there are among the 
Indian revolutionaries some persons to 
whom death itself has no terror ln the 
pursuit Of their desire. Whether this 
crime may be ascribed to individual 
fanaticism or whether it is ominous of 
a larger movement is at the present 
time only a matter of opinion. In any 
case the British government of today 
is composed of men as able in every re
spect as those who have guided India 
through many years of unrest. And 
while there may be cause for Some 
anxiety just how. It must be remem
bered that Britain has given the world 
lessons lh colonial administration 
will do the very beet possible with In
dia. She knows better than 
else what to required.

ern
tain 
only
has bëéh Its success.

this election lh St; John County were 
fought■
newt
for doubt at the result. The 
ment has not made good. Mr. Hazen 
la far from popular, evx i with hie own 
PArty. Mr. Robinson, on the other 
hand, stands w«H with the people and 
Lie sanity and squareness ae opposi
tion leader he», together with the gov
ernment's failures and mistakes, great
ly strengthened his party during the 
past year. But in permitting himself 
and his party to be tied up with the 
so-called Liberal machine in this con
stituency, Mr. -otilneon Is making a 
grave mistake—clouding
deserts and the sound mérité of the 
provlnoiàl policy tor which his party 
stands with the disgrace which 
buccaneering organization threaten* 
to bring upon the name Liberal. He 
will gain no Liberal votes thereby, for 
the votes of those Libérais who deny 
the right of federal dictation In ptov- 
bicial affaire ahd who mark their pro
vincial ballote with the Idea of best 
serving the provincial Interests, would 
hâve gone to Ms candidate anyway. 
And he stands to lose, not only the 
support of those who are frankly dls- 

flatted with Mr. Hazen, btit aiSo of 
many Libérato who bitterly resent the 
•hams beinç put upon their party 
dèr the flagrantly hypocritical 
“No Graft; No Deals."

and there was a
NEWCASTLE, July 6.—Alexander 

MoGnath .formerly ot the (WWlows, 
who some time ago waa arrested a< 
an alleged accomplice In the burglary) 
of Montgomery and O’Leery’s store ae 
Loggievllle, being charged with 
celvlng stolen «foods and released on 
hall, was before Police Magistrate 
Maltby here today and found 
guilty. He waa completely exoneratedl 
frtrni all suspicion of crime and waa 
congratulated by all concerned in the 
trial

me of 
s also

on the record ot the 
government théfe'to little room

tigovern-
*n a 

will be a si; After luncheon Governor Hughes and 
,the others went to Crown Point where 
Jbey viewed the first production of the
Indian

re-« w
y

THE ffROFITà OF THE FARMER sipageant given on a huge float
ing island. Scores of Indians from the 
Canadian reservation SnJ plumes and 
Avar paint gava an interesting produc- 
xitn of the Indian
rv atha, ooneluding with Champlain’s st 
battle. Tho addresses were delivered 
later in the old fort.

Swinging af her anchor a short dis- er 
tance from the site of the pageant in 
was a production of Champlain’s Cara- bv 

.wel, “Don de Dieu," which was used da 
last summer at the Quebec tercen- PI 
tenary.

g Topight the commissioners and st 
-guests left for Fort Tieonderoga, the I it! 
-scene of tomorrow’s celebration. The wi 
Indian pageants were repeated tonight I ha 

:: ahd there was an elaborate display of Ju 
fireworks at Crown Point.

ncxtl
■ m

5® tüeKKi «Tt!

3 the COt|tentibn of Pro
fessor Roberts, who for thirty years 
has been dean of the College of Agri
culture Of Cornell University.
r.Tmh ’Vi® statement: “A lai-go 
number of farmers—I believe a ma
jority of them-are now and for the 
past twenty-five years have been sell
ing many at their staple crops at a ' 
real loss. If the farmer’s time to 
Charged up to Ms wheat fields, 
stance, at the wage of

f<
7. diversion of Hia-

IMllions of dollars were lost

6E0R6E F. HANNAH 
HAS PASSED «

wi
Yesterday, however, several ot thq 

aldermen felt impelled to enquire 
whether ot not the council was really 
in earnest In what had been done, the 
Intimation being that regret was en
tertained over the action previously 
taken. These ■ remarks lèd others to 
believe that perhaps their Views too 
had undergone a change. The whole 
matter has how » with the utmost 
solemnity been referred back to Com
mittee for the exprees purpose of 
securing that Information Upon Which 
the original measure was based, or 
should have been based.

Without entering into a dlscuaeloh 
ae to the fairness or otherwise of the 

measure the opinion may at least 
be expressed that this method ot doing 
things does not tend to advance the 
city’s business.

One of the aldermen haa Mao given 
notice of a motion limiting the rate 
ef assessment. His Idea to a splendid 
one as Idea* go, hut the project will 
come to naught. There are now on the 
minutes ot the council more resolu
tions of such a character than the com
mon clerk could tabulate In a genera
tion. Yet every month they are de
liberately violated. The council has no 
reepéot for lteelf, and tie ewp decisions 
are hot regarded a* of the slightest im
portance. Perhaps ti would be well If 
at the next méeti 
traduced to the effect "that resolution» 
of thto council shall be binding upon 
the council until formally rescinded. 
There appears to be a necessity far 
some such declaration.

his own

this

ST, STEPHEN, N.. B., July «.-George 
P. Hannah, whose illness was recorded 
ln today’s, Sun, passed away at hif 
home on'King street this afternoon* 
after a brief illness with diabetes. Ha 
ha* carried on a grocery business here 
for many years and was upright in all 
his dealings. He was a member of 
Court Scoodic and will be buried unden 
Its auspices Thursday afternoon. Hi* 
burial will be the first official duty of 
Rev. S. B. Howard, who assumes the 
pastorate of the Methodist church than 
day. He 1s survived by a widow and 
one daughter, about eight years of age.

A Church of England Sunday school 
convention for the deaneries of SL 
Andrews, Fredericton and Woodstock 
opened in Christ church thto morning 
with a good attendance of Sunday 
school workers. Holy Communion 
celebrated this forenoon and at the af
ternoon session Interesting papers were 
read and discussed.. A public meeting 
this evening wlU be addressed by Rev, 
G. A. Kuhring and Rev. D. 8. Con
verse.

m

for in-
ers, and if there be added other'items 

m the cost of production, teams thé 
hired men and their board, threshing 
Mila, seeds and fertilizers, the selling 
Price of the crop will not balance the 
account. Astonishing as the statement 
Is, it Is a fact that 
hay farmers 
cents or less 
themselves.”
mîhe avera*e éïty dweller u not *am- 
!Uar the conditions which . pre
vail in rural communities. He Is hot 

to get at the facts In any case. 
When he purchases his own supplie* 
« they appear In the city , market he 
J”"1 ,ful1 Jve!1 that he pays a very 
fair price. But he does net know Just 
what Share of that price goes to the 
man behind the plow. Moreover, when
,l,; \,Pleran.t 9ummer months he 
visits his hospitable country cousins 
he finds (hem bountiful In their supply 
of the very things that are to him the 
extravagant luxuries of life^

Here, howemer, are certain convinc
ing facts. In 1900, the average yield of 
wheat was twelve and one-half bushels 
Per acre; the average price was fifty- 
six cents and two-tenths per bushel, 
which gives an average gross Income 
Per acre of seven dollars and two end 
a half cents. Even the man Who never 
saw a,farm aad who would not know 
a field of wheat from a Arid of turnip* 
can readily realize that the man who 
receives only «7.02 1-2 per acre for Ms 
wheat must work for a very meagre 
wage. ^

A knowledge of ttto fact* Inevitably 
leads to the convMJlioh that the pro- 
ducts of the farm reach the city con
sumer by a very expensive and a very 
cireultou* route. The profits Of the 
fniadleman may not lh any one case be 
excessive. But the process of distribu

tee
President Taft, Vice-President Sher- 

Ambassador Bryce of Great
P'
fr<man,

Britain, and Ambasssador Jusserand 
of France, Governor Prouty of Ver
mont, and members of the New York 
state legislature are to attend the 
ceremonies at Fort Tieonderoga to- 

j morrow.

Nc•at am
many grain and 

are working for fifty 
per day, and boarding

new iniun
motto. Dr.

fre,
—» Or* sa;

an.THE GOAL STRIKE uneasl-■ Cland SUSSEX HOUSEIt is impossible to Judge, at this 
r*nse- of the merits of the industrial 
dispute that has

not

ANOTHER REVOLUTION 
Ï0 IHE SOUTH OF 05

V" an<anyone
whiarisen between the 

Gape Breton coal operators and min
er*. but so far as the trouble may be 
caused by the endeavor of the inter
national Unito-the

waa
so
liesfounda-

ended. THE FOE OF THÉ EMPIRE

Canadian* have, during these recent 
year*, learned to accept with a good 
grace the frequent and fervid exhorta
tions of the apostles of Imperialism. 
These men with a special message 
hail from different parts, but they all 
speak the same tongue. The Canadian 
imperialist 1s usually the most plain 
spokèn. With commendable candor he 
upbraids hto fellow countrymen tot 
their niggardliness and berates them 
for their lack of national spirit. He is 
almost invariably very much of a 
Canadian, and, also, very much more a 
British Imperialist. We have listened 
to the subsidized evangelist* of Im
perialism. The men who make it tWer 
business in life to woo the colonels of 
the Empire to a closer atiegbaitoe. 
Nèedlesa to Say, we have always 
Joyed these pleasant seasons of re
spectable flirtation. Then, of coureê, 
thére are alWOÿ* Englishmen Who 
happen along in. the course of their 
travel*, and Incidental^ preach their 
little sermons and say their Httle My.

sunSUSSEX, July 6.—Sussex was visited 
by a violent electrtoal storm, accom
panied by sleet and rain, this after
noon about 8 o’clock, whJoh lasted for 
over an hour. Trees were shattered, 
telephone and electric tight pole* 
struck tod many wire* are down, 
which have disabled 
around Upper Corner. Ne fatalities are 
reported. bet the henese of Q. McMon- 
agle was strut* ,the ban passing down 
the wait*, upturning mats and chair* 
Slid leaving the walls In a charred and 
blackened coédition, although no Maze 
broke cat.

Three Juvenile offenders were brought 
teetere Magistrate Homtorook yester
day for
strawberries.

Won,*. _ x i Unlted Mlne
jrvorjeerg of America—to wipe- out the 
Provincial Workmen’s Association, 
public sympathy wilt undoubtedly go 
with the Canadian organization which 
ha* refused to Join the strike.

We do net underrate the value of 
International Unionism.

cin-
fit
frie
Pin

JOHN WINTER IS notla motion were in- GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, July 5.—A 
private cablegram from Buenaventura, 

.. Cplombia, states that a revolution has 
..broken out at Barranquilla, the most 
Important commercial city of Colom- 

• bla, against General Jorges Holguin, 
who’ is suiting president in the absence 

■ bt President Reyes and in favor of 
, Gonzalez Vanelcia.

packers themselves have known what 
has been going on, and probably as 
much good has been accomplished 
by Mr. Roosevelt’s spectacular 
break.

sulthe service BEAD 1* MONCTONIt to admir
ably tnie that the brotherhood of 
Labor le bread enough to overstep na
tional boundaries and it is e matter of 
record that during their formative 
period Canadian Ufthbie have received

from their international ROOSEVELT THE JOURNALISt
Roosêvélt-,’ the ex-Ÿresldèmt.. will 

^PtotinatralsîJS >ck a Render wlong as Reoee-SÊ&s&m $35a&£3£=
l^'TtpLdlm,8sto?9 °* pr®9en* day
affair*. They are doubtless sincerely

RoCseVW the journal 1st.are thé prob-

taki
ofas
toMONCTON. N. B., July 6—The death 

occurred here this morning of John, 
Winter, Sr., aged eighty years, after 
an Ulness of a week. Until a week ago 
Mr. Winter was able to be about and 
was quite active, considering his ad
vanced age. He -was bom ln Devon
shire, England, and has been ln Can
ada for about thirty-five years, 
first came to St. John, where he lived 
fbr two years, and then to Moncton, 
Where be started in the stove and tin
ware business, building the old blocM 
where Cassidy and Belllveau ere now 
located. Remaining there ten years ha 
moved to 11s present stand. Mr. Win
ter to survived by a widow and two 
*m% Samuel and John, ef Moncton.

out-
thal

,: sure♦
cast

: Y-JUDGES OTIÎQ■ E deal
■

adlan trespastng and stealing boxi
Will

•ARENA, San Franclscso, Cal, July 
fi--—Stanley Ketct^el, the present mid-* 
filewelght champion, was given the de
cision at the end of twenty round* of 

, hard milling over Billy Papke, the II- 
■iihfls "thunderbolt.’’
‘gave the decision to Kstchel on his ag- 
Sressive work and the fact that he 
landed oftener and cleaner, 
reported tbit Ketchel broke his right 

" hand in the sixth round.

4La The youthful prisoner* 
were allowed their freedom upon pro- 

g to behave and after reorivtng 
bénéficié)! advice from the bench.

Heon
OTTAWA, July 8.—Mr. E. G. 8. 

Huyoke, K.C., ot Cobourg, he* been 
appointed county judge at Peterbor
ough to succession to the late Judge 
Weller, and Mr. W. A. D. Lee», K.O., 
of FOrt Saskatchewan, hto been ap
pointed judge lev the

bai to. en-th*t’ aèâti the DAm r’ f* tat
to -\me-

Referee Roche firmi 
Curr 
tlmb 

It was was 
synd 
Walt

. .whe decision was not received favor- I for 1 
Only by many in the crowd.
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IN THE RUINS
OF OLD FORT

6TJ.Cbllis Browne1»SiW. r§B “ ' .

"-1.

bly Shipped as Cook oa 
Board the Helen 

Richness : ixxt, p^ipr
DIABftfifHA, ”YS*NTB*^* CDOIEKA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

„ Sold In Bot.l,snbr"f— reti"~"v «“*
*U Chemists.
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Champlain Ceremonies 

of a Week Begw 

Yesterday

4k I /. Addresses by Governor 

I Hughes, Seth Low 

I and Others

ST. PIERRE MERCHANT 
MURDERED BY FISHERMEN

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenfokt. , 

Ud.,i
YORK, July «—la the hope ot 

hr Leon Ling, the accused alay- 
ïlsle Slgel, the police have just 
to several cities on the Medltor- 
Coast and to points through the 
anal and Indian Ocean to hold, 
German steamship Helene Rick- 
id search It for the fugitive, In- 
Ion Is almost conclusive, the po- 
, that Ling shipped from Phila- 

be tween June 10 and 12. The 
was committed June ». Further 

ition has just come to the po
king that the ship bn which the 
tan took passage was bound for 
ent. In looking up the 
res found that the Helene Rick- 
*ft Philadelphia on June 12. 
for Itosakt, Japan, and that be
long her commander, Capt. 
, had shipped several Chinamen 
f of - the 
ten who were engaged only 
Ime before sailing, was one well 

man who spoke good English, 
10 professed to be an efficient 
fe°n Ling wore good clothes, 
English fluently and waa

.
London. S.E.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN bflOS. & CO..
ltd.. TORONTO.I'

Men Had Been Acting Badly 
and Were Ordered From 

the Stpre

i 'rrrirm";^
;

I. C. R. OFFICIALS SEEK—:........- imm

■ à
1I ‘ !

HALIFAX, N.S., July 5.—The French 
mail steamer St. Pierre Miquelon, 
which arrived here this morning, 
brought news of a blood-thirsty mur
der committed at St. Pierre on Friday 
last. The victim was Lucia Lebon, 
one of the most prominent merchants 
of the place.. He was stabbed In the 
doorway of his place of business 
fisherman. The murder of Lebon 
the outcome of the trouble 
members of the crew of a French fish
ing vessel which had been consigned 
to the firm. The fishermen had gone 

PORT HENRY. N. Y„ July 5.—At to Lebon’s store and becoming bolster- 
historical old Crown Point where, three °“a and creating a disturbance were 
centuries ago, Samuel de Champlain ordered out by the merchants. The 
with his Algonquin allies engaged in • fishermen refused to go and were fore
battle against the Iroquois, a struggle *hly ejected by the clerks of the store, 
which has been described as one of the When In the street they swore venge- 
cardinal events of American history, anc« on Lebon. Shortly after leaving 
there were begun today the ceremonies the premises they returned with a 
of a week, undertaken by the States companion, who assumed the leader- 
of New York and Vermont In célébra- ship of the quartette and sought to 
tton of the tercentenary of Champlain’s enter the store. They were met at the
” WithhiT thVmin^6" f „ 1 d°0r by Lehon, -who again ordered

\Vithin the ruins of old Fort St. them away; they refused
Frederic and in the presence of a holi- however, and when Mr. Lebon who 
^yNJthro”f’ phas. E. Hughes held a small stick in his hand to’ push

I ,3^etcbed briefly the ob- the leader back, the leader drew? his 
jects of the celebration. Historical ad- big sheath knife and plunged it into 
dresses were delivered by ex-Mayor the P g U ,R*°
Seth Low of New York and’Judge Al-

records

\ ,
_ Zr~ .

m
: :

:Another Monument— 

President Tuft on 

Hand Today

Ü I
,crew. Among these -

fc -by a

Here to Settle Long-Standing 
Dispute With City re Water 
Rates

was 
with the

mm
a mas-

lelene Rlckners was the only 
vhich left Philadelphia at about! 
ne for the Orient. The vessel la 
lieved to be either approaching 
out of the Suez Canal, it waa 
orted at Tariffs, a seaport town 
n. 15 miles southwest from Oi- 
on June 26. Central office de» 
would mot discuss how the th

on came to them, but advlcaa 
hlladelphla say that the agents 
steamship observed the report} 

- Getting concerning the listing 
ilnese cook and they compares 
It with the description of Leort 
[d notified the authorities. Capt, 
f the Homicide Bureau, waa 
>d when he heard this informa
is let out, but said it was tog 
é he had as to the escape of the 
ranted man.

On June 23rd a group of friends and admirers presented the premier of Quebec with a beautiful 60-horse sly 
acèomno a'£0“ob,,e “ * tokf\ot their friendship and esteem. The picture shows Sir Lomer taking his first ride 
accompanied by a number of the don ors. Sir Dormer is shown in the rear seat saluting the photographer.

GREAT COAL STRIKE 
INAUGURATED TODAY

E. Tiffin of the Intercolonial board 
of management, accompanied by L. 
B. Archibald, superintendent of diming 
car service, and J. It. Joughins. me
chanical superintendent, arrived in the 
city last night. ' ,

Mr. Tiffin told The Sun -that his visit 
had to do:.with the water rates exact
ed of the railway and that he expected 
to confer with the Water and Sewer
age Board in the matter’s disposal.

The question of water ratés has been 
a bone of contention between the city 
and railway for some time. The Inter
colonial being owned by the govern
ment is exempted from taxation on 
real estate and rolling stock and in 
an endeavor to account for the differ
ence it is tacitly admitted that the city 
has stiffened 'up the rate upon water. 
The scheme worked splendidly for 
some years, until last spring In fact, 
when the charge for sewerage main
tenance was taken from general as
sessment and made to bear upon 
water assessment. The rates immedi
ately soared and the resulting differ
ence to the railways, the city’s largest 
consumers, was very materially felt.

The C. P. R,. taxed to the hilt on 
every vestige of property owned with
in the city, suffered perhaps more than 
its sister road, but it was not dis
posed to holler furiously enough and 
the council therefore agreed that It 
would bo in exceedingly bad taste for 
the Intercolonial to kick, which was 
not rated in genera! assessment.

At a recent meeting of the Water 
and .Sewerage Board the city engi

neer pointed out the anomalies of the 
situation, but the father, content to 
let sleeping dogs lie, were not disposed 
to act in the matter.

The arrival of Mr. Tiffin, however, 
has put a new complexion upon the 
matter in dispute and developments 
are anticipated.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Com
mon Council it was decided upon the 
recommendation of the Water and 
Sewerage Board to decrease the rate 
upon water consumers, the amount be
ing fixed at five and one-half cents per 
thousand gallons on all quantities In 
excess of one million gallons. The de
crease was made mainly for the pur
pose of relieving the manufacturer^ 
but It was thought by several members 
of the board that tjie railways might 
be included in this, and to dispose of 
the opportunity the clause was further 
defined to exclude them.

Upon being told of this action la*t 
night, Mr. Tiffin stated that he could 
not understand in what way the Wall- 
ways could be discriminated against. 
He though#’that' what was good for the 
goose was good for the gander/ and he 
did not believe that the rate could be 
justly increased upon any water con
sumer just because it happened ta he 
a railway.

Aid. Frink, the chairman of the Wa
ter and Sewerae Board, is at present 
out of the city on a fishing trip. It is 
thought, however, that a meeting will 
be held at which Mr. Tiffin will be 
given an opportunity of airing his 
views.

■

to leave,

Cape Breton Miners 

Leave Pits, Perhaps 

Never to Return

merchant’s groin. With a groan

bert C. Barnes of Chicago and Clinton !

cance in that it celebrated the 300th , 'pko. mivvia *__
anniversary of the discovery 0f the lv that th tragifdy occurred 80 quick- 
lake and the 133rd anniversary of the rLîlztd wha^ a" ^ St0re hardly 
Independence of the United States. -/,hpn t. h t J"*1 happened, and 

Seth Low, former mayor' of New T*™ the Slde of their
York, spoke after the governor* master he was quickly losing con-

Judge Barnes, who was bom on the ' loss of blood- A =>ur-
opposite shore of Lake Champlain at : who was summoned attended to
Chimney Point, pointed out that’the but stated that M Debon
occasion ought not to pass without a f°,, „ °Ll ve and when the steamer 
reassertion of Crown Point’s claim to a plerre at noon yesterday his
the site of the battle of Champlain. He d^7h was momentarily expected, 
caught the approval of the crowd when TI*!Lf<?ur flshermen after accomplish- 
he said that here, then, of all places tbelr foul Purpose, hurriedly left
on this lake, should be erected a monu- i *ha Premises, but were soon after cap- 
ment to the memory of this great ex- . tured by tlle gendarmes, locked up 
plorer, who, more than any other of i and P,aced under a strong guard.

I The victim of-their foul deed 
" 1 only 28 years of age and

I
* '’.AX

MURDERED BY A IMPIAMB0YIS 
ICKED BY HORSE Impossible to Estimate 

Strength of U. M.W. 

Until Today

Collieries to be Kept 

Going With Aid of 

PvW.4 Men „

St. John ’Longshoremen 

May Strike in 

Sympathy

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 5.—While 
û Clerk in J. A Wade’s book store in 
Calais was exhibiting some fireworks 
one piece became accidentally ignited 
and fell among other- pieces. An 
plosion followed that blew put a large 
plate glass window. A fire followed 
and damage amounting to over 11,000 
resulted, r-r

/from this side employed in Canada.
Gecrge F. Hannah is critically ill at 

his home at King street. Hr- is one of 
our best «known citizens and has be in 
engaged in the grocery business for 
many years.

Relativesrat Oakhill have received a 
telegram from Randolph, South Da
kota annnouncing that J Wm. Chris
tie his wife daughter and hired

Six captains of schooners sailing out were murdered at their home Friday 
of Calais, but-who resided on this side by a t,amP. who was evidently in 
of: the line, have received peremptory 8C*arcfi of money. The Christie home 
orders to move i to Calais or forfeit was in a 'onely place on the prairie," 
their commands. These men were born !tnd besL,es ''arming Mr. Christie 
on this side, but had been naturalized employed as â giain buyer for Min
in the States In order td command Am- nf‘aroIi’'J an:d frequently had large sums 
erican vessels. Ndw they have to ?T money about him. He was shot in 
leave the homes that they own over , barr’ yarJ> the tramp afterwards 
here arid move across or lose their em- ePtering the house, where he killed 

! Ployment. This Is a policy that is Em ,°the”’ A!vin B- Christie of Oak- 
j somewhat persistently followed in ÎL „?„a br°‘ber a;,d hls zon. who was 

Calais without retaliation over here Î2 rr* ®n’ W!s • b;,s gone to ,hf’ scene 
though ten from that side are employ- trasre'Jy’ -Hr. Christie left here
ed in St. Stephen and Mil,town to one ^ °ld

9AM, N. B!,, July 6.—Harold 
the eight-year-old son of Dr- 
met with a very painful accl< 
ly this morning. He waa in a, 
r his home where a horse waa 
last ured, and 
L aim with a stick at thet 
e latter kicked up Its heels, 
i caught Sproul over the right! 
out it very badly. At first 
tght the sight waa destroyed# 
Doggie and Dr. Manren, wha 
the child, state there is a, 

» save the eye.
redaun fell down cellar tn he* 
lay and broke an arm. 
al value of Chatham's assess-. 
>erty this year is put at 11,643,-.
: year’s amount waa «1,482,600- 
i lowered from «2.50 to «2.35, 
la seems high, it must be re-, 
d that the valuation of prop, 
n a very low basis.

ex-
as he wag

man
his time, was actuated by a worthy zeal 
for state stod religion.”
The New York and Vermont com- 

(missions contemplate the erection of * ^terre. 
B memorial to fhe disccvept.-r, <
locatfoil'iids been a sulîject df dlsciia- 1 
Bion.

was
, _ _ t. - - was one of

the most popular business rtien of fit. :

was

ONLY ONE CURE FOR 
A BAD STOMACH

Judge Barnes was applauded when 
lie referred to ihe crumbling ruins of 
Amherst’s fort, erected at a cost of 
two million pounds sterling by the 
English in years gone by. ‘-This era 
ought not to go by,” he said, ‘without 1 
the suggestion that a grateful people 
protect from further ruin this best 
preset ved relic of ‘times that stirred 
men’s souls.* ”

Such a project. It la understood, Is 
already under consideration.

Members of the New York und Ver
mont commmissions were today enter
tained at j luncheon at the home of 
Commissioner Wttlicrbee, who is also 
tertaining Robert Taft and Miss Helen 
Taft, children of the president. They 
attended today's celebration.

After luncheon Governor Hughes and 
the others went to Crown Point where 
they viewed the first production of the 
Indian pageant given on a huge float
ing island. Scores of Indians from ihe 
Canadian reservation In plumes and 
war paint gave .an interesting produc- 

’ticn of the Indian 
' at ha, concluding with Champlain's 
battle. The addresses were delivered 
later in the old fort.

Swinging at her anchor a short dis
tance from the site of the pageant 
was a production of Champlain’s Cara
vel, "Don de Dieu,” which1 was used 
last summer at the Quebec tercen
tenary.

Tonight the commissioners and 
guests left for Fort. Tlconderoga, the 
scene of tomorrow’s celebration. The 
Indian pageants were repeated tonight 
and there was an elaborate display of 
fireworks at Crown Point.

President Taft, Vice-President Sher
man, Ambassador Bryce of Great 
Britain, and Ambasssador Jusserand 
of France, Governor Pr'outy of Ver
mont, and members of the New York 
state legislature are to attend the 
ceremonies at Fort Tlconderoga to
morrow.
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FASTER 111 SERVICE ü
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Indigestion and Similar Troubles Mast Be 
'Treated Through thi Blood
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FOR THE SHORE LIEITIHATfO 01 
HIS DELIVERANCE

HALIFAX, N. S., July 5.—The min
ing town of Glace Bay presents a busy 
scene this morning, with its throngs 
of men who probably ceased work at 
the collieries of the Domtnton Coal 
Company for many months, perhaps 
never to return to their places in the 
Dits.

During the- entire afternoon the ma
jority of the men working at Nos. 2, 
9 and Hub collieries, carrying all their 
mining tools and equipment on theii 
shoulders in preiwatioa for the ceas
ing of work àt the colleries tomorrow 
morning. " it is stated that the U. M. 
W. men will be particularly strong at 
the above collieries and that practical
ly all the men will come out on strike, 
leaving only a very small number of 
men, who will work and remain loyal 
to the company.

The leaders of the U. M. W. have 
engaged in their preparations for a 
strike all day, and It is learned that 
they will make their greatest demon
stration of strength at No. 2 colliery, 
the largest owned by the company, 
and they expect to turn out picket 
force of men about 700 strong to pre
vent the operation of the big colliery, 
if possible. The P. W. A. men are 
taking the matter very quietly and ex
press their intention of being at their 
work as usual tomorrow. It will be 
impossible to form an estimate of the 
number of men on strike until after 
tomorrow, when it is definitely known 
how many men removed their tools

“His many victims do not stop to 
reason out the matter themselves.
They think they are going to get 
something for nothing, and, “naturally, 
they are trapped. They find only 
three pennies in the purse.

"Then there is the three-card trick, 
which is practiced in trains 
i;ac e-courses as often as ever it was.
Here again the deluded folk who 
lured into "finding the lady,’’ imagine 
they are smart enough to trick the 
trickster, and that they will go home 
with pockets bulging with gold.

“West End hotels are the head
quarters of the confidence trick gentle
men. As a rule they are'well educated 
men, and, of course, ntmbte-witted.
They dress stylishly, talk ‘big,’ and Brunswick Southern Railway which
show a considerable display of wealth was started two years ago is again be-
whlle they marie down their victims. mg actively carried on.

“One of them ‘tells the tale.’ He has aU of the important bridges have been 
LONDON, July 5.—Hundreds of the lnberltefi a fortune, and in order to rebuilt or repaired to meet the re- 

deverest sharpers and "crooks” from sbow bis deeP appreciation of his new Quirements of heavier traffic, 
various parts of the world have lately ftiend’g many acts of kindness he in- standard set by the railway in this 
invaded London for the purpose of trusta Wm with $250,000 to invest for particular calls for a steel structure on 
preying on those very innocent people blm’ a stone or concrete foundation,
—visitors mostly—who fondly imagine "Quite recently the police broke up Musquash a new steel girder bridge,
they were going to get something for a clever sang of Australians—one of with, a draw spanning the channel, has
nothing. whom was actually a member of the b*en completed at a cost of «22,000,
. These criminals have the same old Automofbile Chib—who swindled a man a#ld at many other points along the 
‘xag,” the same old tricks, the same of hundreda of pounds by the old trick dne bridges of the girder type have re- 
old bundles of flash notes; but they of batk,n8 a horse after the result of [placed the old wooden structures, 
can always find new victims to fleece the race was known; but in spite of 
of hoarded wealth, and they manage tbe Publicity given to the case this 
to do their work so neatly and so Particular form of swindle will 
efficiently that at times even the “flats” practiced in the future with similar 

........ . . themselves do not know they have *ults’
and just how. many return to work. , been swindled "The majority of the ’crooks’

What is represented as a prelude to , ..The poUce>- a weI1_known 
what WUI occur tomorrow morning ! land Yard detective ^stei^ayi „do
was a strike which was declared at , their best to protect those people who rule’ they work in gangs of four.”
Dominion No. 6 today at which col- J are not able to ,protect CLelv  ̂
liery a large majority of men are from theg6 but .
known to be U. M. W syinpathizers. cannot alwayXsucceed. ’
Though the company ntended to open "0nè of the most astonishing things 
the coUiery today nearly all of the men la that the older the swindle toe more 
did no tum up with the result that | it ^em3 to flourtoh. Take th($ m°re 
the colliery was shut down. As the • 
company is not at present anxious for 
an output from this colliery no effort 
will be made to keep it in operation, 
and it is flow in all probability closed 
for the balance of the season.

Great difficulty is anticipated at the ’ tools from the pit and left the col- 
company’s Reserve and Dominion No. liery. An official of that ci-licry stated 
1 Colliery, where the P. W. A. men are this evening that about half of their 
said to be practically in their full men would report for work tomorrow, 
strength and many anticipate con- and said if they were interfered with 
siderable trouble between the U. M. W. that he anticipated considerable trou- 
and the men who resist, who join hie, as the P. W. A. men were deter

mined to remain at work if they
Officials of the company claim to- obliged to use force to do so* 

night that they will be able to operate
at least three of their collieries with a want Poscc, and will not permit any 
number of loyal men who will not join Iorce or disturbance on the part of 
the strike and that they are in posi- members on strike against 'any
tion - to give them every protection wbo de5*re to r<maln at work,
against molestation by strikers. *8 reported in connection with ihe

This evening Genenal Manager Dug- *Yr,ke ,of the u; M’ W- th* 
gan and Mr. Latog, mechanical super- °J tbHf bp‘n* In tfteir
intendent, visited all the collieries and de”lands tbey have b*,n i’-ssur-d of

■ “• ,“”i ",ry,ï"» “JP" «M ». John, N. n 
and in their ordinary condttion. ~f ed nec^„„_, „
;Vttwf1^“POrtaC«?VTr U ‘"h6"'7" thetlc strike and thus tie up shŒg 

ed that about one half the number of ^ transp-station of the company ! 
men employed there removed their output. mpany s

LONDON INVADED BYIndigestion can be -treated in

rxf.t /Njorcuft

kSTLE, July 
.formerly of the ’WMlows* 

e time ago waa arrested ai 
d accomplice in the burglary! 
ornery and O’Leary’s store ati 
le, being charged with re-« 
toi en goods and released on 
1 before Police Magistrate 
liere today and found nop 
ie was completely exbnerajteiS 
suspicion of crime and waè 

lated by all concerned In thg

9.—Alexander ........ — many
Ways, but it can be Cured in only 
one way—through the blood. Purga
tives cannot cure indigestion. By 
main force they move the food on 
still undigested. That weakens the 
whole system, uses up the natural 
juices of the body and leaves the 
Stomach and bowels parched

It is. a cause pf indigestion— 
not a cure. Others try predigested 
foods

VARMY Of ‘CROOKS' ’ m
•6and on

v «Int

; and Equipped and Will Soon 
Rank With the Best

Same Old-Time Tricks Work 
Well, and Public Never 

Seems to Learn

are

and
sore.

and peptonized drugs. But 
drugs which digest the food for the 
stomach really weaken Its power. 
The digestive organs can never do the 
work properly until they are strong 
enough to do it for themselves. Noth
ing can give the stomach that power 
but the new, rich, red blood so abun
dantly supplied by Dr.
Pink Pills, 
success is plain. The health of the 
stomach depends upon the blood in 
its delicate veins. If that blood is 
weak and watery the gastric glands 
haven’t the strength to secrete the 
Juices which alone can digest the 
food. If the blood is loaded with im
purities it cannot absorb the good 
from the food when It is digested. 
Nothing can stimulate the glands, 
and nothing can absorb the nourish
ment but purl, red blood. And noth
ing can give that pure, red blood but 
Dr. Williams’ pink PiUs. Mrs. Al
fred Gallant, Mill. River, P. E. I„ 
says:—“For several years previous 
and up to two years ago, I suffered 
continually from Indigestion. I could 
not eat enough to keep my strength, 
and what little I did eat, no matter 
what.kind of food, caused-great pains, 
so that I became much reduced in 
flesh, strength and energy, 
suited several doctors and took medi
cine from them hut without any bene
fit whatever. tin toe advice of a 
friend I began to take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink pills and soon good results were 
noticed. I could slightly Increase the 
amount of food day after day, and 
suffered no inconvenience, until after 
taking ten boxes I could eat any kind 
of food and In a short time got back 
to my1 normal state of health and feel 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
surely cured me of a most stubborn 
case of Indigestion.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in Medicine or they will be 
sent by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for «2.50 - by ad dewing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine CO.,BrockviIle, Ont

version of Hia-
/

IE F. HANNAH 
IAS PASSED AWAY

Reconstruction work on the New duces the danger of washouts to s
minimum. A steam plant for thé man
ufacture of this pipe has been estab- 

Practlcally lished at Dyer.
A considerable portion of the road 

was ballasted last year and it Is u.i- 
The derstood that the estimates for this 

year provide for between ten and 
fifteen miles more.

P. W. Wetmore, who retired last 
month to engage in private business, 
is succeeded by W. (B. Brown as super
intendent of train and car service. Mr. 
Brown’s headquarters are on Rodney 
wharf.

It is expected that with toe comple
tion of work this fall a faster train 
service will be put on and undoubtedly 
before another year this line will rank 
as one of the best equipped among 

permanent culvert and one which re- j the branch roads in the province.

iPOLICE POWERLESS

Williams’ 
So the reason for their

WHEN, N.-'B., July 6.—George 
lh, whose Illness was recorded 
fs Sun, passed away at hlg 
' King street this afternoon# 
kief illness with diabetes. Hd 
bd on a grocery business beta
I years and was upright in all 
hgs. He was a member of 
Iodic and will be buried un den 
les Thursday afternoon. Hi»
II be the first official duty of 
B. Howard, who assumes the
of the Methodist church that, 

[is survived by a widow and 
Iter, about eight years of agei, 
eh of England Sunday school 
In for toe deaneries of St» 

Fredericton and Woodstock 
I Christ church this morning 
rood attendance of Sunday 
Inkers. Holy Communion waa 
B this forenoon and at the af» 
Melon interesting papers were 
I discussed. A public meeting 
Ing win be addressed by Rev# 
uhririg and Rev. D. & Conk

At

»

All wooden culverts are being re
placed by concrete pipe about three 
feet in diameter set in facings of stone 
or cement. Thisi makes an absolutely

be
re-

are
many come from 

as a

\
Englishmen, but 
Australia and America, and, SHOOTS HERSELF AT 

ROOM OF STUDENT

recover.
Peyer is a Venezuelan, 21 years old. 

According to Miss Montheason he met 
her about a month ago and paid her 
attention. About » week ago . Rgyer 
was taken sick. Miss Montheason 
called upon him until he told her to 
stay away, she got his latchkey and 
about 5 o'clock this morning walked 
into his room.

A friend of Peyer was in the room 
with him. They persuaded the girl to 
leave. The door was hardly closed be
hind her when Peyer heard three shots. 
Miss Montheason was found lying in 
the hall with three bullet wounds In 
her breast.

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOB BIG CELEBRATION

ANOTHER REVOLUTION 
TO THE SOUTH OF US

course, we I
J

I con-
purse

! trtek, for instance. The sharper offers 
to sell three half crowns in a purse for 
one half crown. Girl Ousted From Apartment 

of Sick U. of P. Man 
Tries Suicide

Demonstration Here on the 
Glorious Twelfth Biggest 

in Years
Final arrangements are about made 

for the Orangemen’s celebration and 
monster parade to be held on July 
12th. With twelve bands and thou
sands of members, representing 
hundred and thirty-four lodges in the 
Maritime Provinces and border towns 
of Maine, that demonstration should 
prove the greatest of its kind in the 
provinces in many years.

Delegates, with their families and 
friends, from Dipper Harbor, Lorne- 
ville and other seaport villages, will 
be conveyed to the city in motor sal
mon boats, etc., and will arrive in the 
harbor about 11 a. m. All visitors will 
be met by members of the reception 
committee and directed to the Barrack 
Green, where lunches will be served 
by the catering committee of the Tab
ernacle Church.

ITER IS GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, July 5.—Â 
private cablegram from Buenaventura, 
Colombia, states that a revolution has 
brokep ont at Barr&nquilla, toe most 
important commercial city of Colom
bia, against General Jorges Holguin, 
who is acting president in the absence 
°f President Reyes and in favor of 
Gonzalez Vanelcia.

BEAD 1* MONCTON
ON, N. B„ July «—The death 
here this morning of John 
r„ aged eighty years, after 
of a week. Until a week ago 
ir was able to be about an* 
active, considering his ad- 

|e. He was born in Devon
ian d, and has been in Can- 
bout thirty-five years.
I to St. John, where he live* 
ears, and then to Moncton» 
started In toe stove and tin- 
bees, building the did block 
sidy and Bellivean are no* 
lemaining there ten years be 
pis present stand. Mr. Wl*- 
kived by a widow and two ' 
bel and John, ef Moncton, j

NEW YORK, July 5.—Marie Mon
theason, a young French woman, shot 
herself today outside the room of 
George Peyer, a dental student in the 
University of Pennsylvania. She will

Knlcker—Why the dickens has it 
taken you an eternity to dress?

Mrs. Knlcker—And when it took you 
five years to propose I said, “This is so 
sudden.”—New York San.

the strike. were oneJ
U. M. W. officials claim they only

iARENA, San Franclscso, Cal., July 
E —Stanley Ketctyel, the present mid
dleweight champion, was given the de
cision at the end of twenty rounds of 
hard milling over Billy Papke, the Il
linois “thunderbolt."

He
-

DALHOU8IE, N. B., July 5,-Con- 
flrmation was made today by Wm. 
Currie, M. P. P„ of the report that bis 
timber areas had been sold. The deal 
was a large- one and an American 
syndicate were the lucky purchasers. 
Walter Miller, forme*" bookkeeper 
for Mr. Curril, will manage the new 
concern.

in event 1
Referee Roche 

«ave the decision to Kstchel on hisag- 
sreceive work and the fact that he 
landed oftener and cleaner, 
reported that Ketchel broke his right 
hand in the sixth round.

The decision was not received favor
ably by mar y In the crowd.

It was
'
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR T
x X .Ct- ~?vï^ '-i: vvF,•' .••:?' * V •̂',\r-.-*• '• ;@,v

1 » tetter*.-
< Wj™7'

êif- - Ai-rived. j
June 29“—Sch Almeda, Wiley, 493, Hat

field, from Eastport, Jolm E Moore, 
bal.

June 30—Seh Clayola, 123, Berryman, 
from Boston, j w Smith, bal.

Sch Lois V Chaples (Am), 181, Robin
son, from Eastport, A W Adams, bal.

Coast—Schs Wanlta, 42, Rolfe from 
Port Williams: Annie Coggers, 22,
Rolfe, from Port Williams; Dora, 25,
Canning, from Parrsboro; Oriole, 5,
Simpson, from Musquash, and old,’
July 1—Sch Isaiah K Stetson-(Am),

271, Hamilton, from Eastport Me J Domestic Ports.
W Smith, bal. ’ YARMOUTH, IN. S„ July 2—Ard, bk

July 2—Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853,' Sain°a, from Dunkirk; stmr. Prince 
Pike, from Boston. W G Dee mdse George; from Boston; schr Coral Deal, 

rand pass. r--v.' from Philadelp6i£; stifuTAtAelia, from
Schr Damletta and Johanna (Am), st- John; schr "Doran B. Snow, from. 

373, York, from Rockland, J H Scam- fiihing; stmr Hùgli D North, from East 
mell and So, bal. Harbor.

Schr Saille B Dudlam (Am), 190, Cld; stmr Amelia, for Halifax;
It ard, from New York; D J Purdy, 360 Prince George, for Boston ; schr* Doran 

• tons coal, R P and W F Starr. B Snow, for fishing; stmt Hugh D
Bktn Reynard, 650, Reynard, from North, for East -Harbor; stmr Briar- 

New York, A W Adams, bal. . dlne. for Biscomb., _
Coastwise—Schrs Nellie,- 59, Bark- HALIFAX, N. sS., July 2—Sid, 

house, from Westport; Acadian, 31, A w Perry, for Boston ;
Comeau, from Meteghan; Margaret, 49, Jamaica; Kanawha, for London., 
Simmonds, from St George; Hattie, QUEBEC,
37, Oliver, from Welçhpool; Cororlllla,
28, Melanson, from Annapolis, and cld;
Bay Queen, 36, Trahan, from Belleveau 
Cove; stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from 
Grand Xanan Shd cld; stmr Bear Riv
er, 70, Woodworth, from Bear River,

And .cld; schrs Frances, 68, Gesner, 
from Bridgetown, and cld; Stanley L,
19, Lewis, from Wilson’s Beach; Olive

25, Carter, from fishing.
Sarah, 23, Saulnier,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ jmM
* , ^  ̂ i. ,.i. i .i, m--------------S

r-MM[ s,t'izar* «*. 55^,
. MM<; Btr Ub Erl., to, Montr,»,. j =*„, tor c*-Am ’g&S» MHtoiSV»

Jill-
' • Funds Art:,Getting Declares His Wealth

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 5- XT j 'T - . '

ünîKïf'.**** . Very Low Is Overestimated
*—' , - * .. —

COÜNUIL^ VIEWS GIVES FIGURES

......... .......... -V* ^4.<• W Ev^Ch^ "

'xrssr-Ls wrissss SanaTelumah, from St George for Glouces- Sea ° b ’ llght’ clear’ smooth 8tmr= Admiral Dewel. from Port Mor- 
ter- mavtt ,t m i1 « _,,, , ant’ Ja- San J°se. from Port Limon, C"
New York for St John; schs Gypsum an 2~91d’ s>mr Ttirilsh- B; Ida Cuneo, from Sama, Cuba; Flora,
Quen, from Port Greville, NS, for cld ha,ît from- Azua and San Domingo; Ransom
New York; Conrad S, from do for do; Schr E Starr .Tone’s L «"S *5°n8: B „Fu2Ier’ from st John via Eastport
Samuel Castner, jr, from Calais for wL wW J°nes’ f0r San Juan: and Portland; Prince George, from

barge Wildwood for Windsor, NS; Yarmouth. NS; Joshua, fro.p NorfoTk;
^.rk Mich» / cVa’ t0r °wneavllle; Metros*, from Baltimore; schrs Orlple,
Grana.^, = Beretsen, for Rio from St John, NB; Daniel McLeod,
Grande De Sul. from Philadelphia; Henry Withkvktop,

NEW HAVEN. Conn, July 2—Ard Philadelphia; Julle p. Colet'from
schs AbUi.; and Eva Hooper from St chehaw. SC; Grace Martin, from New- 
John; John Douglass, from ’ Bangor: S°rt Newsj Dorothy Palmer, from do;.
Lizzie v Hall, from Cambridge. Md. «eorgietta, from Lloyds Neck, LI; Wil- 

BREMEN, July 3—Sailed: Str Freld- “S and Guy' from Port Reading for
rich Der Grosse, for New? York via Belfast; Em!la A Staples, from Wln-
Cherbour^. ■ ; “ terport; Harold B Berry, from Port-

NEW ŸORK, July 3t—Sailed- Strs land; PortIand Packet, from do; Sarah 
Philadelphia, for Southampton; Mlnne- t Biaisdell from Bangor; Fannie F 
tonka, for London; Caronia, for Diver- ,^ortIa"d-
pool; Celtic, for Liverpool; Kaiserin ®tn?ra ’Halifax, for Halifax, NS, Port 
Auguste Victoria, for Hamburg; Oscar ^rk^Ury’ CB’ and Charlottetown,
II, for Çonenha-en PEI; Prlnce Georgefl, from Yarmouth,

SHRISTIANSAND, July 3-Sailed: f0r Savannah; Persian,
str United States, for New York. y Philadelphia; Howard, for New

R HAVRE, July 3.—Sailed: Str La °T '
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., June 30—Ard, ' Touraine, New York 

schs Arthur J. Parker, from St j6hn, N CHERBOURG, July -.-Sailed': Str 
B, for .Hlngham; Ben Hur.from Frank- ! Cincinnati, for New York 
lin for Hartford

• 1

n mEn
mm m. H |

£i imuh yn
Westport; Rèstlees, Morehouse, for 
Sandy-Çiove; Harry Morris, Tufts, for 
Windsor; Yarmouth Packet. Jenton, 
for Yarmouth.
- Jtfly 7—Str Governor Cobb, Allen, for 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.

H/

i ALL DAY m
i ,v:. i :;

I ,-,*4
niForeign Ports.

x
SALEM, MâtefTtJanç. 30-Ard, sch

JSSa 2K”‘SS^ "= I ■SL'VSiyiNBTARD HAVEN, Mass, June 30 ! Bridgeport" ^fen^troT

—Ard and aid. sch Arizona, from Rich- NB, tor New Haveh- NeTtiftx^mnTon’ 
mond, Que for 'New Bedford , . . - xiav<*n, Nettie -Ctlditipion,îrass&sasim
Grand Mahan, NB, tor orders; Mary B 
Olys, from Gardiner for do.

n
-a /> jX

m

■f,
stmr

I

e Made .
» ■ M

stmrs
Le&fm
Dry

6oods S/orc
Amanda, for Retires Affidavit HI

.. - ^:.;V 'July 4--Ard,
Champlain, from Liverpool.

HALIFAX, NS, July 5—Ard, stmr 
Rosalind, from St. Johns, Nfld; Florl- 
zel, from New York; Amelia, from St 
John, NB, via ports (and sailed to re
turn).

Sid, schr Rhoda, for Liverpool, NS. 
QUEBEC, Que., July 5—Ard, 

Montreal, from Antwerp for Montreal, 
and cld; HALIFAX, July 6—Ard, 

from Meteghan ; Miquelon,from St Pierre, Mlq; schs Tal- 
Eastern Light, 40, Leif.hton, from ! mouth' ,rom Liseombe, and sailed for 
Grand Harbor, and cld; Ethel, 22, Wil- i Perth Amboy; Myrtle Hopkins, from 
son, from Grand Harbor, and cld' Yar- ' Xew Rlchmond, pQ for New York, 
mouth Packet, 76, Denton, from’ Yar- Sld strs Horl;,e1' Clarke, for St Johns, 
mouth; Georlge Linwoo'd' 25, Bou- Nfld; A w PerrY, HaWes, for ^Boston; 
dreau. from Tiverton Rosalind, Smith, for New York; Hap-

July 3 Stmr Cape Breton, 1100, Me- A^
Itonald, from Louisburg, R p and W T NEWCASTLE, NB, July 6—Ard, stmr 
, FStarr, coal, and cld. Lakonia, from Quebec via Liverpool.
*Coastwise---Stmr Conmas Bros, 43, • _
Warnock, from Chance Harbor and British Ports,
cld. LIVERPOOL, July 1—Ard, str Tab

asco, from Haiifax and St Johns. NF.
MIDDLESBROUGH, June 30—Sld, str 

Cei voua, foi Montreal.
ROTTERDAM. June 30—Sld, str 

Ovidia, for Quebec. •
LONDON,- July 1—Ard, str Céirh- 

rona, from Montreal.
blVERPOOL, July 1—Ard, str Man

chester Trader, from Montreal for 
Manchestt r.

■ LIVERPOOL, July 1—Sld, strs Can- 
i Eda. for Montreal; Ttmlslan for M6nt-
i real. -■ . Ï ! -

str Lake

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 7.-The 
York county council concluded its 
semi-annual session today. There was 
a lengthy discussion regarding Scott 
Act affairs in the county. It was 
brought out that the Scott Act fund is 
being gradually depleted with an in- 
Efoctor employed and It Was felt that 
there wpuld be an improvement if the 
Scott Act committee could 
power to supervise the work cf the 
inspector. The committee reported that 
if the act was properly administered it 
would be self-sustaining and such hs 
not now the case, the fund having 
been reduced since the inspector 
appointed front over $1,900 to less 
$200.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 7.-The 
Currey divorce case

k

was continued all 
afternoon and at adjournment at six 
o’clock, the direct examination of 
Currie had not been concluded. 
Evidence was almost In

do. Mr.
His

■& CAJPE RACE, NF, June 30-Sld, str 
Virginian, from Liverpool for Mont
real, In communication with the Mar
coni station here when 140 miles 
at 3.50 am.

stmr
every respect 

a Repetition of that -given In the pre
vious trial. ‘ J

Mr. T. Kinner took up the libel .filed 
by Mrs Currey, and which consists of 
twenty-four paragraphs, and question
ed Mr.Currey as to each of the charges 
thereon laid.

str St Pierre

LOBSTER FISHING 
A TOTAL FAILURE

east
be given

N(EW YORK, June 30-Cld, schs 
Georgia, tor Portland; Rorda, for Wa- 
bana, NF, via North Sydney, CB; -Teh 
John G Walter, for Amherst, NS, via 
Port Reading; tug Gypsum 
Spencer’s Island, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN. June 30-Ard 
schs Rebecca r. Douglas, from George
town; Anne Lord, from South Amboy 
for Richmond; Chas. Lullng, from 
2,', Amboy for St John, NB; Frank 
Brafnard, from Philadelphia for Port
land; Susie H Davidson, from 
haw.

In he denied
each and every allegation, then he had 
ever called her or Jhe children bad 
names and that at' no time had he ever 
used intoxicating liquors to excess. He 
told over again hts version of the scene 
at his house the night that the police 
were called and maintained that the 
whole affair was nothing more than a 
pre-arranged conspiracy to ruin him. 
He had been a good, husband and 
father, but In spite of all, life had been 
made most unbearable for him, Mrs. 
Currey had stated in her libel 
he was worth.

King, for ht
! ..was

than

The committee felt.. the inspector 
should not incur the expense -of 
ing convictions and then allow 
and costs to remain uncollected, 
action could be taken .however,,as the 
council has not authority under the act 
to carrry out the

Schrs Maude B. Krum, Jack- the committee.
S°VlNFVARn rt7vFMSt„JOhn' A reeo,utlon was passed unanimously

„ General Scott, from 1 Arrived: Str Grosser Kurfusf, from , HAVlEN- Maes., July 6. asking the provincial government to
rh|1r V r.?OSt<M1; We6terlo°,„from Ma- N<?w York via Plymouth for Bremen n and sailed: Schrs Barcellota, build the proposed bridge across the

hiafc,L°rd0- and proceeded. Gaspe, Que., for New York; William Saint John River at Macnanuac and 001,16 was $6,000, and aald r
BOSTON, June 30—Ard, str A W | BOSTON, July 3—Sailed: Romanic J°?eS; Sj°C^t?n for New Tork- Coun. Thos. Robison, M.P.P. siad the ***41 was about $3,000. Die Charlotte

th fronr Halifax, NS; Prince Ar.j for Mediterranean ports. ’ „,A"’Ved.: ®chrf Carrle c- Ware, Two government would no doubt build this residence s«t down at $5,000
tin Vrnlm<aTaïnLOUth’ NS: Calvin Aus' BOSTON, July 3.—Arrived: Schrs h„t N'„£’ i°r ^eW Bedford: G,1_ bridge when the finances would allow - f!!"01 conslder n°w worth more than

», ZTS&gtisss. ï ** -la s «ss sur;».“Sssr*-t«*-1* wp,„..... srMtrstiiaeMANCHESTER, July 1-Ard, stmr Gov^rnoT Coh^f *5 Tarmouth’ N S; Stewart, from Windsor, N. S.' " R PB°^fIDEXCE' RI’ JulY « - Ard, and felicitous speeches-followed Company, par Value $16,600, but these

«y «H'krsyaf-stsîsr F ss.'^r«s:sss — . ' • tt-ttarsîx.- »:
,e . .. _............. ....... ^

sr-~ s i ^EaZ;:r;: ;r : ^ ^ f-f5 £ “cld; Hustler, 44 L H from : =, MOUTH, July. 3.—Arrived: Str sch Moama, for St John, N B ~ i Arrlv6d- Brig. Harry, from Port HAVRE, July 5—Ard stmr Arkansas days discharging molasses.
'Maudie, 25, Bard.,ley, 'from Port Lorne ! bourg and Soutoa^t ANTWERP, June 30. - Sld, stmt cMrtJs S", ** Br4dgep0Tt: schrs from Boston via Baltimore. ' The ®chooner O'enwood, Capt.

• July 6 Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853 Pike ,u g and Southampton, .and proceed- Mount Royal, for Montreal. 1 I P”1” . Lu^n» *9» Amboy for CITY ISLAND, NY, July 6-Bound ’ tT°m Lunebburg, Is at Jordan
from Boston, w G Lee, mdse and passi-i ? LIVERPOOL Julv s «»„ h e. BUENOS AYRES, Juqe 22-Ard, bark lain' ^ ,H8rry L' °ham,ber- south, strs Georgia, from' Portland,Me, wJsT'r^ief load1nS lumber for the'

Schr H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, from ' wTtoir^uf/X^ J ^ 3.-Sailed. .Str Valborg, from Yarmoqth. NS. iain. frorn Fredericton. N. B„ for New for New York; Beatrice, from Camp- Indies. - ............,
Kockport. Me, McClary Co. j BRISTOI - ' ri^°ST2.N’ July 1—Ard’ strs «WlSdet- F. NorRham; from Monc- ; beUton- NB./and ^ydhey,. NS, fpy New i°t'Za,Ta' Capt Ge0 S Johnson, ft’

Schr E M Roberts. 29Ç. Grundman, ! ^3'^ , 3'7A^rlved: Str I>l>ian, «rom London; Canadian, from Î?"’. B " f,or New ,jYork; Tlssie J. j York; sche. SciUa, from Halifax, NS, io?d^fcP|‘4nK. at7Pÿto, f°r Boston.. J* y ,.t .....................
from Carrabelle, Fla, R c Elkin pitch] ” MontareaJ, via tdveiroel. Liverpool; Bella venture, from Port Gal'* from Liverpool, N. S., for New via New Bedford, for New York. Schr Dprothy, Capt Tuppep, Arrived. "..f I X.f. J ' ** M • MA.f * aj.

pine. - f ,„uoaTW^^' T „y 2-J-Arrived (not Antonin; Hermod, from Louisburg, y°rk; Adriatic,’ from Rlchibucto, N. Bound east, str Manhattan, from L" Erfby Monday with 80 tons of coal F Annapolis N V t
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River 70 Wool-1 ®fil6d): str Hake Michigan, from CB; Ransom B Fuller, from st John B" for orders; Advent, from Dor- New York for Portland. for the electric Ughf station and cleared ;i JJWA1S, IX. O. T

worth, tor ÿeàr River, and cld- schrs ! M?ÎÎ!^Lfi*d Quebec’ vIa London. yia Eastport and Portland; Prince chestter’ N. B., for orders; Strath- PHILADBLHIA, July 6-Ard, sch» ! fo! St’ John- ?ailinB Wednesday.    *
\Mary M Lord, 21, Boland,;({rom'Tiver- i * LONDON, July 3—Arrived: Str Men- GCorSW, firom Yarmouth, NS; Nan- cona’ from Windsor, N. S„ for FaU Bertha F Walker, from Boston; Alice ! ap‘ J W Dunham, master of, the
tollaM t l i troro Montreal for Antwerp. tucket, from Norfolk, Kennebec, etc; River- . ’ M Lawrence, from Portland; Horatio,j ehlP.Astral, has been til since.his
DlHrr Wf*3,%42"bJii%, fftStWS-MX- i DIVERPOOL, July 3.—Arrived^^.Str ̂ bs Omvard, from Port Wade, NS; Passed: Str Edda, New York for from Wiscassett; tug Valley Forge, S“1P ajrlved In San Francisco. He was
Icton; stmr Springhill, 80 Cook from I Vlctl?riwV front Montreal and Quebec. Georse p Hudson, from Philadelphia; Hillsboro. N. B. , lowing barge Herndon, from Bangor. obliged to spend a., week in the hispital,
Parrsboro, with barges Nos 3 knd 6, ! SWANSEA, July 2.—Sailed; Str. Ac- 1 6aÇl Nelson, frofn Calais. NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 3.-Ar- BOSTON, July 1—Ard, sirs Path- but was able to return tp his ship last
a!ÿ. dA . qutila. -Tilton... °Jd- str Menominee, for Antwerp via rlved: Schr Luella, from 8to.no Haven, I fir,der. B’om, Guanlco; Guiana, from W66k- .

—Sch L) W B, 96, Holder from ’ MANŒIBHPEiR, July;2c-SaUed: Str Pnllad6lPhia; Limon, foi* Port Limon; ! CALAIS, Me^ July 3.—Sailed- Schr I Barbados anfd Demerara via rfew The order in council forbidding for-
Plypiofi.t.h' Â tV Adâmè ba- "" ' Manchester Port, fpr. Montreal. Calvin Austin, for st John; Prince John Rose, Chevérie, N. S | York; Ontario, from Norfolk: Persian, e,sn steamers from participating in the

SfhjÈ^ert'tfBchuitz (Am)! Donotrati j LIVBRPOGL, July 3.-4BaJled: Str yarn,oulh’ NS; Kershaw, .LYNN, Mass., .July 3—Arrlved- ! 41-001 Philadelphia; Calvin.Austin, from >°ftS‘aI ‘^de °f Canada went into ef-
from Maohlas, returned, X W Ads us ’ ' ■leanara. for Montreal. ,. - fol?,: St Andrews, for Sydney, Barge Lawrence Ë. Melanson from ' St JoKn: Rrlnc° Arthur, from Yar- ^66f dh Thucsday.. The steamer Tanke,
,Ç.QMtvÿO-Str Harbinger 46 Roc' SAVONA, Julie .28.T-Sailed: Str Kil- $?2-<l?ant,co' f?.r PhlladelpKla; schs Gilbert- Cove, N. 8. ’ j mmltb, NS; City of Rockland, from hl<* ha? been carrying coal to Yar-.

WML' from mver tiebert- Fi,X ^ moraçk, for.St./John, N. B ■ Alma^for St JoKiR George M Warner,X CITY ISLAND Julv J Bath; Belfast, from Bangor; Ray ™oatb for some years, is in port atJennfe, *25/ Ingalls, irorri Gra  ̂ GIBRALTAR, July 4Ard, str Berlin ^Tt°?,-HNS: T^,ma tor Savah- South: Prefence, from^t JomTn B stat6’ f‘°m Portland.; sch Eagle Wing, 4bat.-p|“* d^chfrging her last cargo.
bOrt itild-H ic 35 Xomneon ?a>: »om New York for Naples andS nah; Charlotte W Miller, for Stoning- for New York- Ves s Robert from Morgan, trom Brunswick. She will probably load Meals on this

» sssr^ <*«- » ?—**. „1 Nr;ir» S rr j? !sas* æ ctiurs. sœ:.:. m Sandy Cove, and cld. PLYMOUTH, July 5—Ard str Kaiser G*“*dlner G Doeiing, for Philadelphia. Johns xr F ’ N* S,/ and St* 1 Princess, for Brighton, NS. ed by Capt. J W Dunhâm, formerly of
Wilhelm IT* from New York for Cher- 0* t D W B' from Situate for DELA W A Tn? m?PAifWATirD _ . S!d from Roads, ship Rhine, for Bue- Bf^tdnV a* Present i,n San Francisco,
hours and Bremen (and proceeded) Arthur d Parker, from St JuTv sXv^n n ? = ? Del” nos Ayres. . w 11 be fitted for carrying oil in bulk,

LUNNET head! Julv 3-Pas Jd^-tr ^>hn,4or «Ingham; Ben «ur, from Phnadelfh^r a* ^ J Moama’ fr“T1 NEW YOR, July 4-Ard, str Mlnne- baye an electric light plant ln-and Co. Benedick, from Wabaria NP for !___ Ï ranklln for Hertford ; Waterloo, from vrmirnT %■ f xrSt' J”hn‘ N’ B' ! waska, from London and SouUiamp- atalled;and made the same as the other
June 30-Sch T W Cooper, Whelplej, INSAI.E, July 4-Pass^d str cLinx' tor Boston; General Scott J 5° ^ J"'y «.-Arrived: . ton. large falling •‘tankers.’’ :

for Salem, f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co. from Newcastle, NSW* and Svdnev ,or do’ ' ' -I Mmw ?’ N' S’ . BOSTON. July 7.-Ard, strs Ernesto BOOTH BAY’HARBOR, Maine, July
6ch Peter C Schultz, Donovan, for CR, for Belfast. ' * * HATHAM, Mass, July 1—Light ■ w y Sailed: Strs (Span), from Sagua and Matanzas; Schooner Marcus Edwards, Captain

City Island, f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co. FASTNET, July 4-Fassed strs s°ou‘b'ye3t winds, rain, Smooth sea. «ornsund West Bay, N. S„; Rosen- Cape Antibes, from Progreso; A W Lindsey, Sullivan, Maine, for New
Coastwise-Schs Ella and Jennie, In- Lena, from Three Rivers nnd Sydney Mars, July 1-Ard. schs In- !r'XLA6^ Mills. N. B. Perry, from Halifax, NS; Prince Ar- York- arrived here today reporting

gabs for Grand Harbor; Susie Pearl, CB, for ; Merchant, from ParrsX ?itP£d tfrom Norfolk; Hi-nry s L’t- _, rl]B3ARD.HAVEN. Mass., July 4. thur, from Yarmouth, NS; Quantico, that her head sails had been carried
Clark, for St .Martins; Dora, Canning, boro, NS. for Barrow. . ïïj., do; st Anthony, from Eaton- ! „ A v” “ü. sall6d: G‘ M Coch- from Philadelphia; Juniata, from Bal- away and that she is leaking badly as
for Parrsboro; Ida M, Moffat, for Riv- LIVERPOOI.. July 4—Ard, str La- xTh8^6"1, (f°r orders)’ i îf,u« J N'^i N®W Tor,k: tlmoI'e, Norfolk and Newport News; a result of .meeting a heavy gàle yes-
er Hebert; Emily R, Thurber, for Me- kon,a, from Quebec. !'Carrle c Ware, from Two nd Martha, CaliaS for do; Ella Calvin Austin, from St John, NB- schs terday. The schooner will reoair here
boro8 wit,U,SSKPringb,U' C°0k' f°rParr8- Tfd J"‘y 3rd' str Almeriana, for St V^»rd Haven. ’ : “QS ^ d<>: O. D. Walter Miller from st Martins. NB T aad -roceed.
wIL barge N°. 7 In tow; sch NF, and Halifax. $"**> JuIy X-Ard> wl n r, , w Cqoper, from St John, N B. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 7.

f°r MuSquash- ,l„^S?°WXJ',lv ‘-Ard, strs Cale- Telumah fro , v"”’’ f^0m Machlas: ‘ ^ider’^ Chi'^ ?0rt lor 60; Ell6n M- Sailed, strs Admiral Dewey, for Port _Sch J v Welllnfgon, from Stockton 
27®chrJ Seguln <Am), 353, Cole, ^nta, from New York via Mo villa; MauTfm^-imr 4,°rk; S,6,Ia CThevfrie- N„ S„ for Phila- Antonio, for Jamaica; Ida Cuneo for for New York, previously reported here

**or City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and H6sp6r^,n’ .Mo,RreaI- orders) 113 for Saleni (for for “e-bmv^rt”' HU<¥611’ York Sama; Canadian, for Liverpool; Ran- '6akIns: badly, proceeded today for des-

i Coastwise__stm TT„ -, torian for Mnntll ®—sld- stmr Pre- NEW YORK Julv t sM T . 1 Sailed- Rrie- Tr ' sora B Fuller- for Portland, Eastport t nation wlth two extra men workingi-srrsx.‘ssafc«rs»«* », 2rr-Fx sr,"■?-srÆrr Gror
tor^t^romvèrfo<Am)’ C‘arke- fr°m Sydney' OB- vla Pdrt Bridgewater Ns"'61 We,theW' f°r mchLnd'Me'^'ha81!'''  ̂ ^ ! m°U’th' NS: Malden, for Baltimore! gIa' for Portland; bark Lovisa, for

tïïïs 5 cr"-l sra* m-. zrsîzfrsk s sss « ! r9] vfsæzzst
IB r srj- sz1for (jPort Williams; Wanlta Rolfe LONDON, - July e-Sld »tr ' « 2>r d<>: Nat Meeder from do for do; Long Cove fordo- Ma/v a S6a- 1 ” L',baU'

for Cheverie; Stanley L. Lewh^ for rolia* for Montreal. ’ M R Reed, fron) Stockton for do; Lu- Calais for Wareham- Kolon a^fnr Passed south, str Rosalind, from Hal- July «—Ard, str
£»m Rivfer; -Margaret, Simm^, Z HiyERPQOL, July C-Ard, ship Kyn- NS- for ^rt Chester, E ^r'stra!hrono Dor- ^S* ,0r New York. ChBnt' Pa"»boro, N S.
MF Hebert; Adella, Morrison, for atlce- from Bellingham. Cove fnr^Bhi 4rom Lons Chester, N. B„ for Fall River- St VINEYA.RD HAVEN, Mass., July 7.
Flve^Islands. AVQNMOUTH, July 6-Sld, str Cor- Parrsb^ro^^ ^iphia; Bluenose, from Croix, N°ei, N. s for cTly Island " s,d. schs Fannie, for Sackvllle, N B,
Ju*<r «—Sch- Eltaa, Miller, for City Is- nl8lIÜ*n.' for. Montreal. j . = , 1^eJs’J" Chester; M D i BOOTHBAY HARBOR Me Julv 4 ?r d0: Adriatic, from Rlchibucto, N

o, Stetson, Cutler and Co WEST HA'RTELPOCIL, July 6-Sld CroZ tr^, ,St J°hn; St -Sailed: Schrs Gr^e E steven ' ?’ f°r do; Bb6a Parsons, from New-
Jttfy 7.—Str Ramon de Larrinaga Herman WAÎti pi«£ k v ’ P’ ,or °rders- Portland; D. W B st John m l buryport for Newport.

Bealftni, for Cardiff, Wm Thomson! 'Wash> N S- X i -X... ' *' New To’rk ÎLo !,|D imm11'’ ?dm HYANNIS, Mask,’July 4-A^TWed- ROTTERMAM, July 6-Ard, str Wil-
FASTNlT?J«Iy:7XPa8^ed/ str^dra, Bridgeport for Nova sU la ' m Sch” ^ Frank ^eavey, Stotmwn', ,e^dm ^ontroa! and Quebec.

Sett WitcH Hazel, Kerrigan, for City *rom itobn, Nil •; ‘Vvf’v HAVRE julv 1 t Vv Me., for New York; Regina Ma chi as MACIIIA9PORT, Me., July 7—Ard,
ÏSCc^,tf Sts!rn’ Cutl€r and Co- yèiiû&ïmr "oêmarm raine, from New YoVfc' * ^ Passed: Schr Annie ' Lord, Perth East ^ B Perk,ns' £rom Providence;

Leonie, Snell, for St CITY ISLAND, NY. July 1-Bound Amboy Richmond; Charles Lui- t *! from ,Boston-'
O.f. iWSixWalter C- BeIdlnS, for Mus- LIVERPOOL, Julyifr-Sld, str Tab- '■»«». strs Manhattan, from Portland ,n|Xd° for Fredericton, N. B. ,fhs Se*u,n’ for -New York;
nou?W Havelock, Geldert, for Anna- «F» and Halifax. fqr New York; sch Wlllena Gertrude _VP0®^A,NI>’ Me- July 4.-Ard, strs t,°r do; tue «elp, for St
polia,Royal; Str Harbinger, 46, Rock- LIVERPOOL, July 6.—Sld, str Crê- from Walton, NS, for New York Fram .(tfor), from Dalhousie, IN B- J b"’ NB’ towing' sell Peter C Schultz,
well for Riverside; -sch Eastern Light, ti?’ frc«“ New York for Naples and Bound east, strs North Star from Georgla- from New York. ROCKLAND, Me., July 7-Ard, sch
Leighton, for Grand Harbor. Genoa (and proceeded). New York for Portland- Nanna from PHILADELPHIA, July 4—Ard sch Jolm Bracewell, from New York.

LONDON, July 6—Ard, str Lanças- New»rk for Hillsboro, NB. - ' Corrad S, from Port Greville, N S «ailed, sch J as A Webster, for Vina!
trlan, from Boston. BOSTON. July 2-Ard, schrs Arthur BRFMEN, June 24-Aid. str Grosser Haven-

LIVERPOOL, July 7.—Ard, str Lake J Parker> from St John, NIB; Mans- Kurfqrst- fr°m New York via Ply- CAPE HENRY, Va., July 7—Passed
Manitoba, from Montreal fleld’ from do; Stella Maud, from St mf?.ti'an3 Cherbourg. ln: S-chr Ruth E. Merrill, fronr Boston

SOUTHAMPTON, July 7.-8ld str Martlns’ NB; Beulah, from do; Romeo, ANTWERP. July S-Ard. Mr Vader- f°r Baltimore. -..V
Adriatic, for New York via Cherbourg £°m 81 John- NIB; George W Collins, cwfb^tÏoX York vla Dover. CITY ISLAND, N.Y., July 7—Bo-md
and Queenstown. ** from Machlas; Eastern Light, from JRG, July 5—Ard, str Kai- south: S r North Star,, from Portland

PLYMOUTH, July 7-Ard str Males- 2?S R°bert Pettis, from Bangor; W D’ Pivmo, th w = rr°m Ntiw Yo,k vla f°.XHew York; Schrs Gypsum*. Em- 
tic, from New York for Cherbourg and “an*am’ from do; Mary Brewer, from BOSTON M Procqtded)- per°J’ gom lntramport. N. S’., fdr New
Southampton (and proceeded) * d do; Game Cock’ from d°: Mentor, from ^ ’ July «—Ard. stmrs York; Emily F. Northam, from Monc-

QUEBNSTOWN, J^r f-Sld str d°: H,rara’ Calais; George E hXsx Z *** ^,B" f°r New Yo»C G. M.
Carmanla, for New York ’ Prescott, from do, Native American, et /f001 Charlottetown, P Crane, from Yarmouth, N. S„ for New

SWANSEA, July 6-Arrivé- from d<>; Westerloo, .from Stonington, Prinœ ’ Halifax; York; Henry S. Chamberlain, from
Atlantic from wlu«! „ 1 ad: /Shlp Me. ’ Prlnt^ Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; Fredericton, N. B„ for New Morfc-

GLASGOW, July 6—Arrived- R k . 8ld—stmr Bon Adventure, for Port Amü^^ucefte1''PortIandl schr Willie L. Maxwell, from Sullivan for
Aurelia, from St Johns N F r Antonio, Ja; Ransom B Fuller, for KS ’ ' m SaImon Rlver’ ^ew York= Chas. C. Lister, from Ad-

ns' «r-ür“*-**’'"'*•** &tüislïï&»*ss-“S:
****>£. tor n.»p.„““.w.- Li Si d°xpr ,rom t—”,> mS

Ports; Ruth E Merrill and Nathaniel Yarmouth NS? ’ Pri ^ Arthur, for York; Marshall O. Wells, from New
’ Bedford for New York.

M$ny Fishermen in Kent 
- * County Take in Their 

Traps

secur-
fines■vA No,Schr William Mason (Am), 388, Eaton 

ïrom New York, 
c°al, J S Gibbon and Co.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granvil'e, from 
Mystic, Conn, A W Adams, bat.

Schr Phoenix. 297, Bentley, fr .in Mo- 
chlas, Me, J w Smith, for reo-tirs.

Schr Ravola, 123, Smith, from Boston, 
J 'WSmlth, bal.

July 5—Str Peiepscot, J9, Sweet, from 
Rath, Me, for St Martins, and old.

Str Manchester' Importer, 2,538. Ha
worth, from G:i=pe Que. Wm Thoms >n 
and Co, finish loading deals for Man- | 
Chester.
" £tii Fva C, 219, Hawx,
York, A W Adams, coal.

Chew- jC- M Kerrleon, 688 tons
FALL RIVER, Mass., July 6.—Ar

rived ; recommendations - of

'REXTON, N. B., July 5.—’Much sym- i 
pattiy Is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Irving of Buetouche on account of tin 1 
death of their daughter Doris, who - 
died at their home there on Wednes- 4 
da# evening, after a brief illness. The: < 
little one, who was about-12 years, had 1 

. teen 111 a few days with diphtheria, * 
tout Wa* considered better 
et’cfctimbed to heart failure. The fun- 
erd.1 was held -on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. - and Mrs. Wm. Cochrane of 
South Branch were called- upon on 
Monda y to mourn the loss- of one of 
their ' little twin daughters, Laura B., 
whd had been 111 about three montra 
The funeral took place on Wednesday, 
interment at West Branch.

The crops in' this locality are looking 
well since the recent rains came. The 
hay crop in most places will be light 

! . on account of the early drought, tut 
other- crops are expected to be good, 

il The lobster fishing has been almost 
a total -failure. Many of the fishermen 
have already taken in their traps. The 
mackerel and» cod are plentiful of late 
but the heavy-gales have prevented ‘.he 

, fishermen getting out.
The' ' hark Wan ja and Russian, q, 

^chqoner Ottaman have gone down bi 
! river and will -take tn the balance of gj 
theit cargoes', outside the bar. ‘5

A large nu^mber from here went to jJ 
Rlchibucto on -Thursday to take in (he pj 

' sports which vtere held there.
Mr. and Mrs] Edward Hannay re- in 

turned home on i Saturday from their trj 
through

- what
He denied that his in-

on an. aver

tie

-
when she

from New
y

Boston, R e Elkin, bal.-
fctr Oruro, 1,249, Sale, from West In- i iva, from Quebec and Three Rivers, 

«es etc, .via Halifax. Wm Thomson I LIVERPOOL, July 1—Ard,stmr Mon- 
. —1 j mouth, from Montreal for Brfttol.

i - QUEENSTOWN,

Ivalue
t Î

occupy 
cross-examina- 

up ^considerable time, 
appearances the case will 

take several days yet. Mrs.Currey has 
yet to' put in her evidence and she 
alone will occupy the stand a day and 
a half at least.

:I
I

I
y , Baeh-
m

■ 1.1
i

Bt n
ANNAPOLIS, N. S., July 7,—W. P. 

Archibald, of TrurO, passed away on 
Tuesday morning at the ripe age of 
ninety-one years. He was conscious to 
the last and died without sickness or 
pain. -Born at Salmon River, Colches
ter ebunty, in 1818, he sixty years 
married Phoebe Ann Huestis, 
deque, P. E. I., who predeceased him 
four years. - '

Oyer fifty years ago he moved from 
his home in

w<,

wedding tour 
etnd JNova Scotia.

Rev. Sisters Glaire D’Assise and:

New Brunswick
wlI ago Mi

o f Be-
>/

Marie Françoise of the, Franciscan 
convent at Bale 'St. Paul, /Quebec, rs 
spending a few days in town.

A large number from here will attend 
the pilgrimage which leaves for Ste 
lAnne de- Beaupre (tomorrow.

Ernest Faulkner -of Waltham (Mass.) 
Is renewing acquaintances in town.

Miss Jean O. Jardine of Jardinev-ille, 
who. has been on a visit to St. John 
a6d -Fredericton, is expected home to

pa!
cr<
of
M:i Freetown, P. ,E. I., to 

Truro, where he lived ever since. Of 
his immediate family be is survived by 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, Truro; Mrs. David 
Holmes, Waltham, Mass.; Walter P„ 
Dominion patrol officer, Ottawa; Her
bert H., manager of the Bank of Mon

te!
va

A le;
tri
ofÜ -
vei
bel

treal, Bridgewater, N. S., and Prof. 
•Fred W„ teacher in the Normal School 
in Massachusetts.

A pretty wedding took place on Wed
nesday, when Miss Annie Dickie 
united in marriage to Blair 
Rev. A. B. McLeod of St.
Church, officiating.

The ceremony took place in the par
lor, which was beautifully decorated 
A’v P°tted Plants., and cut flowers. 
Only near friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties were present.

The bride

Cleared.
Sch T W Cooper,, Whelpley, for Sa

lem, f o, Stetson, Cutler

mildfy-li cii-Miss Mary Wright has resigned her 
position as teacher of the Jardineville 
sehQQl.v .. .

- Miss Jessie Dickinson has resigned 
the East Galloway school.

Jonathan -Forster is very ill at his 
home with pneumonia.

T. _ C. Burnes, who has been ill for 
some time, is able to be about the

Miss Ma-ry McLean, who has been 
teaching at Çharlo, Restigouche Co., 
has returned to her home in Jardine- 
a^JIê to à pend her vacation.

(A'fjt-rge number from here and differ- j 
ent parts of the county intend trying i BU 
the examinations for entrance to Nor
mal (School,which will begin tomorrow.

C. B. Lockhart, the well known lum- , Mls 
beraian of Notre Dame, is preparing sar 
to erect a fine new residence at that ale 
place: The site chosen is the elevation irg 
•Opposite the station. It will be a mo- of 1 
•Jerri" wooden structure costing about m r 
13,000.

Mrs. Captain Pugs,who has been vis
iting friends at Jardineville, will leave ° 
tfor her home in Liverpool (Eng.), the 6nC' 
latter part of this week. ‘b^

‘Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of ghg 
f^rlculture, was in Montreal during 
the past week, representing the French 
lAcadians at a big gathering of French 
Canadians who are forming a fédéra^ 
tlon of all the French Canadian soci
eties in the United- States and Canada 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hannay re
turned from their wedding tour on 
BatUrday. They were treated to a 
charivari In the evening.

Malcolm McKinnon of Rlchibucto has

11 vJ
"

of
(E-was 

Joyce, the 
Andrew's

esti. Mil
Mil
Col

i reel
led
dim

r feat
traj, „ , , looked charming in a

tailqred suit of London smoke broad
cloth with h»t to match. The large 
number of presents received by the 
happy couple testified to. the universal
esteem in which, they were held.
. The happy couple Will spend their 
honeymoon on the Bras d’Or lakes.

Miss Laura Owen arrived in An- 
napolls Royal on Friday and has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.Owen. 
Miss Owen, who spent the winter in 
Bermuda and Jamaica, has been spend- 
ing. the last mon.th 
Dartmouth.

thej
ner

ren
i ent

r Wi
of

in Halifax and 
After spending a few 

weeks here she will- go . to Chatham, N. 
B., where she will spend the remainder 
of the summer. . ^

Ibrank How, of the sta,ff of the Can
adian Bank

Mer-

Mcmoramla.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, July 

3 Passed east, sch Moama, from Phil
adelphia for St John. :

KINSALE July- 4—Passed, 3tmr Coal
ing, from Newcastle. NSW, and Syd
ney, CB, for Belfast.

FASTNET, July 4—Pagsgd, stmr
Lena, from Three 'Rivérs and Sydney,
CB, for ------ ; Merchant, from Parrs-
W* NS, for Barrow.

seci
of Commerce, Truro, -1» 

spending his vacation here with his 
parents, the Rev. Henry and Mre.How.

The Hon. o. T. and Mrs. Daniels left 
last week for a trip to Europe. They 
will be gone about three months dur
ing which time they will - visit - the 
principal cities and places of interest 
on the continent. ......

Harold Hardwick of Boston. ' Mass , 
arrived home last week and is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Hardwick. Mr. Hardwick has 
been in the States for

$
Ian,

I LII

o
=’ Notice to Mariners.

Portland, June 28. ■ 
Carver’s Harbor, from the Eastward. 
Norton Point Ledge Buoy, 3, spat, 

reported missing June 28, will be re-' 
placed as soon as practicable.

ag<
atei

. , several years 
and his majiy friends' are glad to see 
him back again. (Re tvlIT remain for 

, sevoral weeks.
Roop, who has heen 

spending several months In the Unite-l 
States, arrived home recently and will 
spend the summer. with her mother, 
Mrs. Ndfiman Roop.

Mrs. Kennlth Leavitt of Earns ville, 
Indian », is visitiftg-her husband’s, par- 
entsi^fr. and Mrs. Frederick Leavitt.

MrSi'wad Mrs. W. D. Huddleson of 
Boston, Maas., arrived last Monday for 
the purpose of being present at the 
wedding Of Mrs. , Huddleson’s . stetyr. 
Miss Nellie Riley,' to Archibald Mc
Leod of Bridgewater.

> ) The all-St. John cricket team, who 
are to tour Nova Scotia, are scheduled 
to play here on Friday, the 16th Inst. 
A great deal of interest is being mani
fested in the match.

the
mi:■ Sailed.

June 30 SS . Catalone, JRover, for 
Newport, Mon. J E Moore and Co. 
■R?!LRa?SOm B PuHer’ Mitchell, for 
pass*^1 Vta Metae ports’ w G Lee and

July’ 1—Stmr Competitor, Milburn, for
B^W!î^ad f°r orders' w M Mackay.

Stna- Governor Cobb, Allan, 
ton via Maine ports.

miIPr ove]
: ' t a

«Chartered.
Swedish steamer Ovedla, 1820 tons,, 

Bay of Fundy to Cork and Limerick, 
deals, at or about $3.50, July landing. 
Danish steamer General Consul, Paile- 
sen, 1346 tons, Miramichi to Dublin and 
Belfast, deals, 36s. 6d„ July loading; 
bark Broadside, 672 tons, Yarmouth to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8, option, Ros-

eatI but
Ma<
Hal

for Bos-

July 5-Str Ransom B Fuller] Mit- ‘ 
Le*1 ' l0r ,3oaton vla Maine ports,

Juà: 6—Coastwise—stmr Aurora, in- 

Camppbello; schr Haihg 
Bros . Thurber, for Freeport; R p S

I

.
W G Corj

was
rare

m
V. cellVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

- 5t6amers;.f.

Almora, Glasgow; June ’s?.
Pontiac, at Liverpool, June 1. 
Rappahannock, London,. June 2i.

mr3TZ'-for fit]■
an,
deal
Bofii

\1n / slh"
f

*ft
//Siriâ-v IÉ
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Free Until Cured
j

Not19
2

One i
u.

Penny7

!<

in>
v e.N

Advance•'""NSJ
:> 1

leadm 
D/y . or onv

Deposit
-J

Forty years ago, when I firsts discarded drugs and devoted 
my whole attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford 
to do busiuess on today’s basis, blit I have so perfected my 
Electric Appliances, and the knowledge I have gained from, all 
tnese years of experience and research is so great, that I will 
now give my world-famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with Elec
tric Suspensory, to any man who suffers from Nervous Debility, 
variOTcele, Losses, Rheumatism, Lame Back, .Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

. i

Messina from the Most Recent PhotographsScenes i n

LOBSTER FISHING 
A TOTAL FAILURE

tak«n the contract of driving the mail 
Miss Margaret L. Fearon 

iRiver went to Lowed] (Mass.) 
days ego to enter a hospital 
for a nurse.
_#Miss Margaret Ferguson, daughter of 
Mrs. S. J. Ferguson of Main River, 
was

of Bass 
a few 

to train n a$r lift
COWIGi 6 PffllltOTrnnnu CUISES ROBBER 

TERSELT TOLD fflgnf HES
FREE UNTIL CURED

„„„ Ic5on f yo« to pay or deposit ono cent until I convince 
y u. Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months,
tll lf ^urLed ?ay me the nsual price If not cured, return the 
Belt and that ends the matter. If you prefer to pay cash, I give 
you the nsual wholesale discount Be sure you get the genuine. 
My great success has brought forth many imitators, and I must 
caution the public against their worthless, blistering imitations. 

Y1, a*d take a B®.11 along. or write for one of my two
luable books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, 

Tree- by mail.

among the young ladies who re
ceived nurses’ diplomas at the Gen
eral Hospital of Lawrence (Mass.) 
few days' ago.

On - Monday evening a special! meet
ing of the S. of T., Was held and the 
following officers elected:

aaMany Fishermen in Kent 
. . County Take in Their 

Traps

Man, Having Slain Wife, is 
Granted Freedom in His 

■ 82nd Year
Guess What Queen 

Wore at Ascot

blue or BROWN?’

__ Rev. J. R.
-Miller, W.P.; Miss Lucy Campbell, W. 
A.; George -Hanson, R.S.; Miss Sadie 
E. Baldwin, A.R.S.; Miss Fannie V.

REXTON, N. B., Juiy 6.-Much sym- KmET"JafT’Buir 

pathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hutchinson, Oond.; Miss Emma Star- 
Irving of Buetouche oh account of the rack, A.C.; Isaac Howell, i.g.. James 
death of their daughter Doris, who Thompson, O.S.; M. Wilson, P.w. P. 
died at' their home there on Wednes- -At the close of thé meeting A. E. Pear- 
day evening, after a brief illness. The: «on was presented with an address, 
little one, who was about? 12 years, had he having resigned as one of the memL 
been HI a few days with, diphtheria, hers. ■ Mr. Pearson is leaving Bass 
tut was considered better when she *Uver. 
syccumbed to heart failure. The fun
eral was held <on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cochrane of 
South Branch were called- upon on 
Monday to mourn the loss? of one of 

j their ’ tittle twin daughters, Laura B., 
who had been til about three montra 
The funenal took place on Wednesday, • 
interment at West Branch.

The crops in' this locality are looking? 
well since the recent rains came. The 
hay crop in most places -will be light 
on account of the early drought, out 
Other--crops are expected to be good 

The lobster fishing has been almost 
a total -fallu*». - Many of the fishermen 
have - already .taken in their traps. The 
mackerel and*cod are plentiful of late 
but the heavy-gales have prevented 'he 

, fishermen getting out.
The- - hark Wanja and ? Russian, 

schooner Ottajnaui have gone down 
river and will -take fr the balance of 
theif cargoes' outside the bar.

A large mfrnber from here went to 
THchlbucto on -Thursday to take in '.he 
sports which were held there.

Mr. and Mrs! Edward -Hannay re
turned home on - Saturday from their 
wedding tour through 
and IN ova Scotia.

Rev. Sisters Claire D’Assise and 
Marie Françoise of the Franciscan 
convent at Bade *St. Paul, Quebec, .re 
spending a few days In town.

A large number? from here will attend 
the pilgrimage w|hich leaves for Ste 
Anne de Beaupre ^tomorrow.

Ernest. Faulkper -of Waltham (Mass.)
Is renewing acquaintances In town.

Miss Jean O. Jardine of Jardiner!lie, 
who has been on a visit to St. John 
and -Fredericton, Is : expected home to
day.

Miss Mary Wright has resigned her 
position as teacher of the Jardlneville
school,.

Miss Jessie Dickinson has resigned 
the East Galloway school.

Jonathan Forster is very ill at his 
home with pneumonia,

T. C. Bumee. who bas been ill for 
some time,. is able tp be about the 
house, r> ....

Miss Mary McLean, who has been 
teaching at Cbarlo, Restigouche Co., 
has returned to her home in Jardine- 
ville to à pend her -vacation.

A-large number from' here and differ
ent parts of the cdunty intend trying i 
the examinations for entrance to Nor- 1 
mai School,which will begin tomorrow. ,

C. E. Lockhart, the well known lum- ! Mise stel,a Colwell presided at the or- 
berman of Notre Dame, is preparing ' *an and “ Improvised choir added 
to erect a fine new residence at that Kreatly to the enjoyment of the even- 
place. The site chosen is the elewatiog 
opposite the station. It will be a mo
dern' wooden structure costing about 
1.3.600. -

Mrs. Captain Pugs.who has been vis
iting friends àt Jardlneville, win leave 
(for' her home in Liverpool (Eng.), the 
latter part of this week.

Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, was in Montreal during 
the past week, representing the French 
Acadian» at a Mg gathering of -French 
Canadians who are forming a federa
tion of all the -French Canadian soci
eties in the United States and Canada.

Mr: and Mrs. Edward Hannay re
turned from their wedding tour on 
Saturday. They were treated to A 
charivari In the evening.

Malcolm McKinnon of Richibucto has

Chief Crawford Has 
Strenuous Time

CATCHES TWO >

One is a Highwayman Who 
Relieved Man 

. 6f $60

i.
I

TRENTON, N. J., July 5.— Patrick 
Quinp, aged 81 years, of Morris county, 
was one of thorty-four inmates of the 
New Jfersey state prison who were pa- 
roled today by the Court of .Pardons 
Quinn was serving a life sentence for 
the murder of his wife, and had been 
in prison twenty-two years.

John. Bpahd, of Mercer county, who 
was sentenced to one year as an. acces
sory to the .fire- which ! destroyed the 
store of David. Brand & Co., of Tren
ton, was also paroled. Brand's term, 
would have expired next January.. The 
case of his brother, .David -Brand, who 
was given a seven-year sentence, was 
not before the Court.

DR,. E. F. SANDEN, 140 YONOB STRBST 
TORONTO, ONT.

1 P> m.Office Hours..S to 6j Saturdays until 9

f '

All Depends Upon What News
paper Milady Reads 

in England
REGATTA HAS 

A SAD CLIMAX
TRAIN LEAVES TRACK 

NEAR YARMOUTH, N.S.QUEENS COW L0.B.T. 
LODGES HOLD A SESSION

CAMPBELLTQN, July 5.—There was 
considerable excitement here today, 
over the activitey .of Chief of Police 
Cranford and Officer Bro.wn, who suc-, 
ceeded in bringing to justice two of-, 
fenders who have been a menace to 
the quietude of the North Shore to»ns 
for some time.

Ghief

LONDON, July 6. - How 
queen dressed' at Ascot

YARMOUTH, N. S„ July 5.—The 
Halifax end Southwestern Express, 
which left here at 8.55 this morning, 
with a number of passengers, met with 
a bad mishap at Arcade, three miles 
from here. Owing to a defective rail 
the train left the track and the loco
motive toppled over Into the ditch. 
The passenger cars left the rails but 
remained upright. The engineer and 
fireman jumped, and escaped with a 
ferw scratches, and although the

was the
_ on Cup Day?
Cup Day might just as well be called 
Frock Day. For the womeri nf Eng
land the description «'the dresses lb 
next day’s papers has more Import
ance than the account of the racing has 
for thèlr husbands.

Naturally the queen’s frodk is of first 
importance. According to the Times 
“the queen wore a dress of deep erfeam 
nlnon,** but' the Dally Mirror says “the* 
queen looked- very charming indeed fa 
a gofrn of the palest saffron."

The Morning Leader declares that

was a toilette of pale tan colon” The 
Daily Express tells its readers thaf 
"the queen wore a Jpvely dress of 
beige lace over saffron yetiow." The 

The reports showed good Daily News agrees to a certain extent 
work and a healthy condition of affairs wlth Us fellow liberal organ, the 
in thp order in Queens County. Dis- Leader, in saying it was "a deep cream 
trict secretary. Miss Barton of "The v°He dress,” but the Conservàilve Daily 
Range,” tendered her resignation, Telegraph differs widely, saying, "the 
which was reluctantly accepted, as queer» wore a cloak of pale blue over 
Miss Barton has proved an efficient, a dross of light cinnamon brown." 

.painstaking official. The vacancy thus The Daily Graphic says that “the 
created was filled for the .remainder queen wept to.the races in a maize col- 
of the year , by the election of Miss ored crepe dress." . Turning in*de*pa!r 
Myrtle Slipp of Lower Cambridge. In- to society's organ, the Mornfag Post, 
tereeting discussions took place on one finde tijat the dress is not mention- 
various phases of the temperance prob- ed- and the question still remains, How 
lem. The chair was ably filled by Dis- ‘was the queen dressed at Ascot on 
trict Chief Templar Bro. B. Corcoran ^-up Day? 
of “The Narrows.” in the evening a 
very successful, public meeting was 
held In the Baptist church, which was 
filled with q most attentive and .appre
ciative audience. Addresses were . de
livered by Rev. E. T. Miller (Baptist) 
of Jemaeg, and Rev. A. H. F. Wijtktoa 
(Episcopal) of Newcastle. Very inter
esting recitations were- presented by 
Miss Louisa Slipp, Miss Myrtle. SHpp,
Miss Myrtle McAlplne, Miss Gertrude 
Colwell and Mies Ida Belyea. These 
recitations were very judiciously se
lected, and profoundly affected the au- 
dinece, dealing as they did with'salient 
features of the results of the. liquor 
traffic. The young ladies acquitted 
themselves very creditably by the man
ner in which they delivered them. Miss 
Lily McDonald of McDonald’s Corner,

. rendered, with great sweetness, a solo,
I entitled “God Will Take Care of .You."-'

BOSTON. Mae.. July 5.—The climax 
of an., eventful rowing regatta . camé 
late t£is afternoon when Edward More- 
ly, an ejghtéen-year-old boy, rowing at 
number s in the St. Âlphonsus eight of 
Roxbury was drowned while clinging 
to a tow rope to which he had been at
tached by two boat-mates when they 
were forced to go after another com- 
lade in danger of drowning, after their 
frail .shell had capsized. At the same 
time .the five, other boats' crews which 
had been contesting In the junior eight- 
oared race, the last event of the New 
England Amateur Rowing Association’s 
23rd annual regatta, was also strug
gling in the water, two others besïde 
that from the St. Alphonsus Associa
tion requiring assistance to 
drowning, while the others did not 
swamp until crossing the finish line. In 
the excitement little interest was taken 
ip the fact that the Jeffries Point crew 
of Boston had won. The - 'six -éréws 
whftâf : werè; I» ‘’the racei” ahd "‘ ■WKlfchf 
werd flooded iry^fte wàVes chdÿpéd be
fore a northwest wind, were:'the':tit,'. 
AljiTioiunis Association 
West Lyrift • BiA* Clûb <lf( LÿlHi,: «héi 
Rivèrsldè='B9rtlt Club Of Cambridge," the 
Columbia Rowing Association and rthe> 
Jeffries Point ROwing - Association /of.

Indigestion I
Reports Show Good Workand 

Healthy Condition of Affairs " 
in Queens -

Crawford' arrested Walter Le-

nie was for'some time employed by 
Frank Blair delivering coal to both 
customers and hfihself. Upon discov
ering’Ihe thefts îjfr; Blair

Dyspepsia Means Slow 
Starvation

Let Those Who Have Experimented 
With Doubtful Remedies Turn

Today o • .....;

pas
sengers were shaken up none were in- t 
jured. *■

swore out a 
warrant for the man’s arrest, but Le- 
turnie had flown. ?

Chief Crawford, With OMcer Brown, 
finally arrested Hitt and brought him 
before Judge Mathexreon, who upon 
bearing the evidence rèmanded the 
prisoner.

While endeavoring to get some rest 
after such a ' strfenuoua day, Chief 
Crawford Was awakened this morning 
at 2 a m. by Andrew Dughie, who 
claimed that he had been held

mQueens County District Lodge, No. 4; 
I. Cfc O. T., met July 2 St 2 p. m., with 

.Cambridge Star Lodge at Ldwer (Am-: 
bridge. About 75 delegates and . visitors 
gathered in the Holder schoolhousa 

‘The weather was delightful and near
ly all the lodges of thé district 
presented.

Dr. Harifflton'f Pills ...
‘ Xnd be Cured Quickly.

By the testimony of actual 
by the words of those who have proved 
the merit of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ,you 
can satisfy yourself that indigestion 
and dyspepsia are curable.

■Four years ago I got into a condi-
robbsd o, NO by Joe Daley,
tee^. T,* hef been the **«*■•« wind

away. I- p® longer had any desire for

EEH~F^F f*5! îwœ»:ms neeia, but the officers were? too-1 4 VC MM fer and live I used æquick and soon bed him on .the way 4 K”* manvt remedied wlrthro
' brought<b«or?i^« ThPvPrtaener^fls- [suqeees bA^edolfivflra^ poor -'^opes 

brought before Judge Mathewson and of getting relief 
when searched the money was found ed on Dr. 
on him, after which he. was remanded 
H Jail. Residents of CaSpbellton and 
surrounding country feel touch re
lieved since Daley has been brought 
within the confines-of the prison gratis.

WILL SOOI RISEcures—
•vt-re re

prevent
l

New Brunowick
m •*> S|,l0J XT. If a

.OP S(ifritnh<i& -ffr.ie ; no lor 
viexivrta#Si brwt f;

wa* rr gradually fading TQeo^O,?riuly
Çoiitrôl this .‘morning , made a grain .

« j—.

and.the Btiâfd of iJontrol fer Tÿfqnt‘ÿ?9L
'à\St6: cKy. ',X#rVtl%it£05 "
said Cobalt would soon rise from' its

tfie ' MM

fvl
m

i
The king at Ascot stuck to his blua 

frock coat, but neither in coat nor in 
color will the man of fashion follow his 
lead. The frock eoat, in London at all 
events, is almost dead. Some frock 
coats were seen op the lawn at Ascot, 
hut almost every 'smart man wore the 
long-tailed black morning coat fasten-, 
ed with one « button only over a white 
or light-cotorod • waistcoat:

It is in the matter of hats alons, 
apparently, that the king is influen
tial. At race meetings, where he 
%'SiHt hat, men who wish to.be correct 
also wear silk-hats. On the first day 
of the Ascot the king and the Prince 
of Wales both wore light gray top hats. 
On the next day a host, of men who 
had worn the ordinary black silk hat 
on the first day turned out In gray up
pers.

ib'-w.-iq i,rU
when I start- 

Hamilton's Pills. In 
a month I noticed a slight 
improvement and kept right on using 
one pill every second night. In a 
month I " was another man, looked 
ruddy, strong, hearty, and felt as if 
I had been made anew. Four

o • tokza.
_/^The Kim) You Haw Ah»)» Bought

ashes a bigger and bejter city. The 
burned area is now beflng surveyed 
and lots will soon be released. There 
will be from five tô ten applicants for 
every lease, as they are swarming 
around now in search'of leases.

Bern the

of

m“We
will see to it that in future buildings', 
will be better and no 8bracks will be 
allowed,” said the mayor. “No further 
relief is required."

Mayor Lang came to Toronto bring
ing with him the body of the late 
town clerk of Cobalt, H. E. Jewell. 
The funeral took place today to 9t. 
James’ cemetery.

A conciliation committee was 
pointed by the Street Railway Men’s 
Union Saturday night to wait upon 
Manager Fleming with regard to 
complaints as to men’s uniforms and 
also In an effort to have "operatives” 
otherwise spelters, who watch 
discontinued.

years
have gone by- and I still rely on Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and attribute to their 
power my present condition of robust 
health.

/LAURIER IS 
IN FAVOR OF 

KING’S IDEA

BAIGOR SAFE BLOWN OPEN mwears
(Signed) H. P. ECKFORD, 

Rodney, p. O.
Be advised, and test Dr. Hamilton’s 

Pills, which' for 
standard remedy for Dyspepsia Indi
gestion, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Flatulence, Headache, Backache, and 
all kidney, liver and bladder troubles. 
These diseases are all thoroughly cured 
by Dr. Hamilton’s P!Us.25c. per box or 
five for $1.06, at all dealers or the Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

BANGOR, Me., July 5.—The safe in 
the office of the National Biscuit Com
pany was blown by a gang of. hobo- 
professionals Monday morning, 
cash drawer yielded about $16. 
break was discovered within a few 
minutes and the police made a round
up . of hobos near Northern Maine 

Another bre^k was made 
Monday afternoon in the residence of 
Chas. A. Davis, but nothing of value 
was taken.

1
years have been the

The
The ap-

t

The Bishop of Hereford, who is 
of the party of. representatives of the 

irg. The proverbial royal hospitality British churches now visiting Ger- 
of this community was once more ad- , many, has given his impressions of 
mirably illustrated on this occasion. It j Germany to an interviewer in the fol- 
was one of the most successful session* | lowing words:
of the District Lodge ever held. Much ; "First, I was greatly impressed by 
of this success was due to the pres- j the beauty and piety of German home 
ence and advice of Grand Secretary | life. I find the people highly educated, 
Hetherlngton. The next meeting will very Industrious, strongly serious and 
be held with Perseverance Lodge j so peace loving that I feel that to stir 
Shannotu Parish of Wickham, on the • up any misunderstanding between the 
second Wednesday in September. English and German peoples would be

nothing short of criminal.”

one Junction.
'

mOTTAWA, July 5—The suggestion 
made by Hon. MacKensie King at 
Harvard commencement last week 
that Canada and the United States 
should fittingly commemorate the hun
dred years of peace betwen the two 
countries by the erection and dedica
tion of some striking international 
monument is likely to bear fruit in 
Joint action by the 
Washington and Ottawa.

It is known that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is thoroughly in concord with the 
gestion of the Minister of labor, and 
it is not at all improbable that steps 
win be taken by the Canadian govern
ment to invite the co-operation of the 
United States government in

men,
mCAMP BUELAH HAS 

DAILY PAPER NOW
ç-

ÉHÏ. ■m
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U'.vim Rheumatism far 
Several Years 
Now as well as Ever

R€ff,
■jif
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|«l
111
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■U;4Camp services of the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance were continued yes
terday at Beulah and opened with a 
sun rise prayer service at 6 a. m., 
ducted by Rev. C. W. Ruth.of Indiana. 
At 9 a. m. a social service was held 
during which acquaintances 
newed, and strangers made known to 
each other. . -

Bible reading and instruction by 
Rev. Mr. Ruth were taken up at 10.30 
and continued until noon.

At 2.30 in the afternoon Hév. Murray 
'Ballant, of Kings Co., conducted the 
prayer and song service, assisted by 
Rev. A. • F. Ingle, the singer evange
list of the Alliance.

Further services 
evening by Rev. Mr. Ruth assisted by 
several other ministers.

The first issue of the Daily News, 
edited by John Bui lode, made its ap
pearance on the grounds during the 
day. The News Is a four page journal 
printed on the grounds and covering 
items of interest- around the camp.

BANGOR, Me., July 5—Eugene Bal
lard, of Costigan, was instantly killed 
Monday evening at six o’fclock by the 
train due at Old Town shortly after 
that time from Mattewamkeag. Bal
lard was walking on the track in Mil
ford and was not seen by the engineer 
until too late. Mr. Ballard is a river- 
man and is survived by Kls wife and 
four children. The coroner deemed an 
Inquest unnecessary.

i
government at i-’.£ . til

con- 4A writer to an American publication 
having recently declared that Ameri
can youths swore more than English 
lads, a writer in the Manchester Guar
dian makes this comment: “It ffould 
be pleasant to take this compliment, 
but honesty forbids.” Ha' admits that 
the Eqgllsh schoolboy does not swear 

COBALT, July 6.—Frank Malone,: as a rule, but, goes on to say: 
aged 24, of Almonte, Ont., was asphxi- “The English undergraduate does 
ated early Sunday morning while at ! swear, and what is more, he swears in 
the 209 foot level of the crown Reserve exactly the same way and the same 
mine. A companion and seven other | words as a drunken laborer, . It is the 
mao who went to the rescue were j fashion and has been for some years, 
overcome by gas fumes, several having j It is not only profanity with which the 
a narrow escape from death by euffo- undergraduate adorns his speech, but 
eatton. The men who were overcome a*>° What is commonly and accurate- 
tmt escaped with their lives are: Jack described as filthy language. 
MacDonald, Reginald Harding, Jack “Indeed, one might go a little fur- 
Hallett Nick Keefe, Geo. Jonei ther «"<1 “7 that there is a sort of re- 
George Leggett, James Harvey and *ctloat toward «wearing among Intel- 

nver lectnal people generally—perhaps & re
volt agafoet the oyeiiqueamiahnes» of 
the last generation or two."

EUg-LOSES DIS LE 
IN COBALT MINE

*647 Main St., St. John, N. J,,
Nov. af. 1908.

Fsther Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.
. La5 ‘t> teUyw.1 bare been
* victim to Rheumatism for several

to do my work and find I am aa Well as 
fver in my life.

were .re-
■

M tarrang
ing for a celebration of the hundredth 
anniversary of the close of the war of 
1812-14 that will b-3 to the whnto world 
a striking object lesson to the victories 
of peace as opposed to those of war 
to settling International differences. 
It is felt that the time is opportune 
for the new world, with its hundred 
years of peace and its thousand miles 
Of International boundary without a 
gun or fortification to point in -some 
effect way thé moral to the armed 
camp of Europe.

yi

1
ir. Father Morriscy ! 'Yours truly,

;.= <;>John Crawford.were held last
Rheum irism cannot exist when the kidneys are in perfect working 

order for then they take out of the blood aH the Uric Acid, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.

i

Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets i
PARIS, July I —France has declined 

to recognise Benjamin Franklin as the 
inventor .of the lightning rod,- claiming 
that honor belongs to a French physi
cian named Jacques De Romas, who 
in 1760, two years before Franklin an
nounced a means of directing lightning. ' 
The French Academy of Science to 1764 
recognized Romas’ claim - to priority 
and now President FhHtereg has ac
cepted the presidency of a company 
formed to erect a monument to Romas 

victorious as the real inventor of the lightning 
» rod* r

sKy-ajæ ■
may take «une rime te dear out all the poison, but almost from rite 
first "No. 7 Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfiillv they 
rarely fill to cure. , . . ’ 7

Bren if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
y°° have tried Father Morriscy’s "No. 7” Tablets.

if."
■

PORTLAND, Me., July 5-Jamee 
Corcoran, aged 28 year», an aeronaut, 
w^ Med by fStUlng 300 feet from a
parachute during a Fourth of . July ' MANILA, July «.—At Patran yester

day the''American troops, after a d 
RICHMOND, Va., July 5—H. F. perate fight, ktiled Jikin, the famous 

Strange, aged 74, a Confederate veter- Moro • outlaw chief, . end exterminated 
an, and five children, were burned to bis. entire, hand.- Captain George- L 
death in the hamlet heme <- at South Bryam - commanded the 
Boston early today.

fit-

celebration this afternoon.r
50c; at your dealer’s.

Father Mené soy Medicine Co. Ltd.
37

1 mChatham, N.R 11 army. <
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tEEY 00m all day
ares His Wealth 
Overestimated

»

IVES FIGURES

Every Charge Made ^ 
Mrs. Currie In Her

Affidavit

lERICTON, N. B„ July 7.—The 
Divorce case was continued all 
b and at adjournment at six 
[the direct examination of Mr.

Hisiad not been concluded, 
was fUmost in every respect 

tion of that given in the prê
tai. . . . .. . ;, -
iKinner took up the libel filed 
ICurrey, and which consists of 
pur paragraphs, and question- 
rrey as to each of the charges 

[laid. In substance he denied 
1 every allegation, then he had 
led her or the children bad 
id that at no time had he èver 
ixicating liquors- to excess. He : 
again his version of the scene 

>use the night that the police 
led and maintained that the 
’air was nothing more than 
Iged conspiracy to ruin him. 
been a good husband and 

ut in spite of all, life had "been 
1st unbearable for -him. Mps. 
iad stated in her libel what 
rorth.

a

He denied that his fa-., 
$6,000. and said on an aver--

Ls about $3,000. The Charlotte- 
sidence set down at $5,000 he 
onsider now; worth more than 
he house at Woodman’s Point, ■ 
$3,000, he would sell for-$2,-000. 
shares in the Star. Line - par 
00, and in S-t. John steamship 
. par Value $16,000, but these 
tid no dividends and at the 
Ime were of no value, He 
stock in mines, but they were 

His furniture in 
lount probably in value be- - . 
WO and $2,000.

value

rey will resume his testimony 
rning and will likely 
day, as the

occupy. ; -
cross-exanrina- ^ 

take up considerable time. • 
appearances the case will •- 

al days yet. Mrs.Currey has'
[it in her evidence and *e 
occupy the stand a day and •- - 
least.

-tapolis, N. S. s*~.5
» ♦ « »-e-

)LIS, N. Si, July .7.—W. F. 
of Truro, passed away on 

rorning at the ripe age of 
years. He was conscious to 
d died without sickness or 
1 at Salmon River, Colches- 
, in 1818, he sixty years ago 
‘hoebe Ann Huestis, of Be- 
B. I-, vvho predeceased him

V years ago he moved from 
in Freetown, P. «E. 1., to 

6re he lived ever since. Of 
late family he is survived by 

Goode, Tfuro; Mrs. David 
raltham, Mass.; Walter P„. 
patrol officer, Ottawa; Her- 
lanager of the Bank of Mon- 
Igewater, N. S., and Prof, 
leacher in the Normal School 
husetts. ' . -
wedding took place on Wed- 
len Miss Annie Dickie 
narriage to ,Blair Joyce, the 
'• McLeod of St. Andrew’s 
Icia-ting.
nony took place in the par- 
was beautifully decorated 

i plants and cut. flowers, 
friends and relatives of the 
parties were present. ‘

le looked charming lq a 
t of London smoke, broad- 
ljat to match.; The large 
presents received by . the 

ie testified to. the universal' 
'hich.they were held. 
jy couple will spend their 
ion the Bras d’Or lakes. , 
lira Owen-- arrived in Àn- 
’al on Friday and has been 
1 Mr. and Mrs. j. M.Owen.

who spent the winter in 
d Jamaica, has been spend- 
t month In Halifax and * 

After spending a few 
she will go to Chatham, N. 

i16 will spend the remainder

was

1er.
w, of the staff of the Can

ot Commerce, Truro, • ia 
vacation here with hia 

I Rev. Henry and Mrs.How. 
1O. T. and Mrs. Daniels left 
or a trip to Europe. They 
e about throe months, dur- 
time they will • visit, « the 
ties and places of interest 
inent.
arc!wick of Boston, Mass, 
ne last week and Is the 
is parents, Mr. 
rdwick. Mr. Hardwick has

years

and Mrs.

States for several 
y' friends are glad to 
fain. He MIT remalii for

eric Roop, who has •
'Oral months in: the U. 
ed home recently and! 
lummer ; with her -mother, 
n Roop.
R!r Leavitt of Earnavltts, 
risitifiif her husband’s, parr 
d Mrs. Frederick Leavitt, 
drs. W. D. Huddleson Of 
s., arrived last Monday for 

Of being present at the 
Mm , Hu<jdlèson’s , sfe^r, 
Riiey.v to Archibald Mc- 
dgewater.

John cricket team, who 
Vova Scotia, are Scheduled 
i on Friday, the 16th tost, 
of Interest is being manl- 

1 match.

see
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y'- You’re nervous and 
Appetite is poor.
Sleép is hard to get.

; . 81111 worse, you are thin and fagged
tut.
. Make

you'll have tots of strength, 
v; f Your only hope is Ferrozone, an 
'Instant blood-maker, blood purifier, 
'blood-enricher. It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri
tion for building up all the bodily tis
sues.

if Ferrozone makes muscle and 
4k>re, increases your weight, instils a 
Reserve of energy into the body that 
/defies weariness or exhaustion from 
any cause.

' For men who toil and labor, for the 
office man, the minister, the teacher— 
to these will Ferrozone bring 
life of spirit and robust health.

•if For growing girls, women of all 
#£es—-no tonic is more certain. Sold 
til 50c. boxes by all dealers.

uneasy.

your blood nutritious and

nerve-

a new
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THE INSPECTO

))

■n
0 York County Counc 

Meets
&
■£
t SCOTT ACT MATTERS 

Inspector Says He Paid $2q 
Out of His Own Pocket to 

Get Convictions
sfI-
2

■4*w : - Ï'REDBRICT O X, X. B., July 
^ county council had an interesting se 
^ slon this afternoon. A by-law wi 

^passed placing a license of $3 o 
r foreigners employed at McAdam June 

tion.
X The Scott Act Committee report 

that there had been eight convictio 
since January 1st and amount
$181.45.

J called and stated that during th 
5 period he had paid $200 out of his 

.. pocket in order to procure conviction 
and that in some 
ndtes in lieu of payment of fines. 

Warden Hinclay claimed that this 
, was illegal. A motion was made ask 

^Ing for the inspector’s resignation 
was out of order on the ground 

that McFarlane in January had beer 
appointed for the

6.—T

of fin
Inspector McFarlane w;

cases had talc

year.
The question of paying the members 

; ©f the highway board caused consider^ 
|»ble discussion. Finally a nation! 
tnade by Councillor McKeen that each 

paid $10 was carried by a vote of! 
16 to 12.

Away With Weariness
Brace Up--Get Strong—Get Fat, 

The Cure is Simple.

PfiESBYIERY ALSO 
OBJECTS TO THEM

i A meeting of the presbytery of St. 
John was held yesterday In St. An- . 
drew’s church. The Rev. L. B. Gibson 
of St. Stephen was in the chair.

Rev. Dr. Morton, misssionary at 
Trinidad, addressed the meeting oh the 
importance of missionary work and of 
the generous help which should be 
given this branch of work. The rev
erend doctor spoke of his labors in 
Trinidad, of the obstacles which had 
to be overcome, and of the eventual 
success. The Idea of the present mis
sionary work was to get 
teachers as is possible, with the view 
that, ultimately they would become 
ministers. The work was advancing 
tuhead of the means to uphold it, and d 
.a special effort should be made in New 
Brunswick to help. This could be ^ 
done, the reverend gentleman said, in h 
a quiet manner by placing the needs v 
before the individual congregations, 
•Pd they would not stint the work so 
good and noble.

A motion was made and seconded, 
thamking Da Morton for his address. 
Rev. Mr. Gibbon thanked the doctor.

A report was read from Dr. Camp
bell stating'-'that the two candidates 
for the ministry, Messrs. Powers and 
F’ii'iton, be received as ministers. But d 
as neither of the gentlemen was prest- ^ 
ont, a motion* was made that the power ^ 
of receiving the candidates be trans
ferred to those courts under wrhose di- f 
rection each was called.

Reports of sessions were then read T 
Rhd adopted. *

Nomination of an assistant and 
«essor to Dr. Currey, teacher of Old ^ 
Testament exegesis at Pine Hill 
•ext considered. Rev. Dr. Murray of 
Glassville nominated Rev. Dr. W. H. da 
Smith of Fredericton. The motion was ^ 
seconded by the Rev. Samuel Ross,
The nomination was unanimously 
tied.

f A request from Lorneville was then 
read, urging the presbytery to secure 
for them a pastor, as the Rev. C. G.

^ Townsend is about to 
matter, on motion, 
bands of the home mission commit
tee.

The request of Rev. L. G. Macneil 
was then brought before the meeting, j J 
Mr. Macneil asked to be placed on the 1 we 
retired list. The matter was placed in j da: 
the hands of the 

À petition was read from Frederic- sist 
ton in which the congregation asked T. 
for the continuation of their present j Bla 
code under the new act of the church, j of 1 

After
Pledged itself not to oppose the matter j ni 
®t the general assembly.

The report of home missions was
by Rev. Gordon Dickie. It stated ! t 

that the field was fairly well covered, 
iHit there was room for more stud- ■ ro^ 
®nts. In a few- cases a deficit has been wlt 
Efiown, but in all but one this deficit 
wBs covered. Scott s’ Mills’ deficit of 
WÔkÈi wras ordered paid.

À lively discussion followed. The 
Question of Sunday train running came j 
before the meeting and was discussed. !
A motion was made whereby the pres
bytery expressed a strong protest 

the service. A copy of the 
*yfo$gtlon will .be sent to Mr. Downie, 
general superintendent of the Atlantic 
^Vhlion Of the C. P. R.

Adjourned.
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Rumfort Headache Powders
lack themerhof whl^ou * ****** ifflitation8 to

case the article would be good enough to sdTon faowTlfcrite.**014 

Kumfort Headache Powders are not an unknown quantity

' ii'Â ,
.

„ , , ,.,s,. appear but they
contain opiates and other dangerous drugs.

cWsap substitutes. Remember there is nothing “just as good," as in that
I

, but arc endorsed Jby physic! ,
i- ans who are familiar with the formula.

S'
&PMtestimonials

r.1
1

Mr*. J. P. DAVIDSON, Burnt 
Church, N. B., writes :

“l have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders, and my experience is that 
they win cure nervous headache tn a 
lew minutes,”

•/1 MR A. V. SAVEY, Neguac, N.B., 
writes :

“ The most satisfactory and perfect 
cure for headache I flndi are the Kum
fort Powders.”

At-BCR. JAMES H. MCDONALD, 
chant,' Bridge ville, Writes :

"I, have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders when required and have 
never known them to fail. I can cheer
fully recommend them 
article."

mer- MRS. COLIN McKBNZIE, Kemp- 
town, N. S., writes :

"I have been using Kumfort Pow
ders when needed, and they never fall 
to cure me. They create no habit, and 
I find no 1U effects from their use. In 
fact I suffer less frequently from 
headache since i have used Kumfort.”

V
J

V

MR. JOHN D. BUCKLEY, mer
chant, Rogersville, N. B„ writes :

“The best remedy for headache that 
Z have ever used is Kumfort Headache 
Powders. They cure in a feyv min
utes; create no habit; and I have 
found them sate and harmless.”

MR. W. C. BALCOLM, Hantsport, 
N. writes,;

as a good i

J"1 used Kumfort Headache Powders 
recently and found them a marvellous
cure.” MR. A. S. HOOD, Agent Imperial 

life Insurance Co., Truro, N. 8., 
writes :

i
1 MR. A". H. MACKAY, Sta. Agnt, 
West River, N. S., writes :

“I have used Kumfort Powders with 
good results.”

B®R. W. A. FILLMORE of Fillmore, 
* Morris, Amherst, N. S., writes :

“I have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders and 
highly.”

)“I have for years beenMR. JAMES COLLINS, Newcastle, 
N. B., writes :

"l use Kumfort Headache Powders 
and find they always cure and are safe 
and pleasant to use.”

a great suf
ferer from headache and have always 
found Kumfort Powders a reliable and 
effective cure.”

I
1 can recommend them

! The REV. W. R. HARVEY, formerly 
St Economy, N. 8„ writes :

"Although not In the habit of giv
ing testimonials, I have great pleasure 
in testifying to the good qualities of 
Kumfort Powders. Being subject to 
nervous headaches I am always able 
to find relief by using Kumfort Pow
ders.” —- ■ ~ >W- ^

\ ,

'•.*•••***■

MŒt. F. H. P. DBWI8, Cape D’Or, N. 
S; writes/

"Have used Kumfort Headache Pow^- 
dei* and find them most excellent."

»•MR. H. R, .MILLER, Newcastle,N. 
B., writes :

"1 can safely recommend Kumfort 
Headache Powders. They are a good 
remedy for my headaches."

MR. M. HENNESSEY,
Joggins, Mines, N. S„ writes :

“I find Kumfort Powders all right. 
They will check a headache for me in 
a few minutes."

merchant,
5

1< !
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ST. JOHN BOY ROSE 
TO BE MILLIONAIRE

MOTHEfi HAS NO RIGHT 
TO CHILD, SAYS JUDGE
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» I Even Though She Did Not 
Agree When Father Gave 

Son Away

Night Flyer is a Reality 
and All Her 

Own

John McAah, Who Was Stab
bed to Death, Married 

Misa Spdlman

Women’s Freedom League 
Plans Descent on Bucking

ham Palace Today

PL
U V!

L1
-xe-STttiM -.
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M t _________ tlONDON, July 6.—The Daily News,

LONDON, July 7—A deputation from wlJich has been one of the chief ridi- 
6 tabbed without provocation by John tile Women’s Freedom League present- ,e ™ ot the mysterious night flying

McAuliffe, a criminal, John McAsh, ea itselr at the entrance to parliament, alrship which alternately scared 
aged 30, the husband of a St. John tonight, and renewed the demand for amuse<1 England 
woman, lies dead at bis hornet 6 Gar- an audience with Premier Asquith to now prlnts a story asserting that 
land street, Boston, the victim of a dl®ca*s the suffrage question, claiming Jr ^as a real and sreat vessel which, if 
fatal error. V ■ tfee right to such an Interview Under a 1 has ac<*>mplished all the inventor

McAuliffe, from whom a confession statute of Charles II. 14 has removes all Tear of England
was obtained, was sitting at a window 1 The premier again declined to re- a ing behind In the race for aerial 
in a house opposite that occupied by ce,Ve the deputation ,ahd the league suPremacy.
MoAsh, and Was in the company of a is n°w determined to seek an audience. News buy* the mysterious ves-
woman on Monday night; At almost w,th the King at Buckingham Palace. Tïl, ^ f°T, h0UBed hi a huge shed, 
midnight two men came down Gar- ' °n Thursday. - , ... c“ " big enough to hold three or-
land street and to settle a dispute 1 The deputation "remained at the door aJt?Mba ‘ ln
fought in an alley adjacent to the Me- of the House of Commons, and the °a 841 hour’s ride 
Ash house. The female companion ot league has decided to send relays of 2/°”’
McAuliffe shouted at the duo to women every three hours to relieve tertru J5lw4ler inventor of the mys-
terfnlnate the quarrel, when one of those m waiting. A deputation win h__ U" 16 ^ M. B. Boyd, who
them challenged McAuliffe to fight and thus remain In front of the House un- *100’000 ,n money and eight
swore at Mm. He went to the street, til Thursday morning unless the Pro. “™e ln experimenting with
and ln the meantime the men vanished. , mier consents to receive it. oft*16 ”aJoonS- began the trials
When McAuliffe reached the door, Me- ! 1 the present vessel on March 9 and
Ash, accompanied by a friend, depart- made his first voyage on May 9. It
fed from his apartments. Neither had BUSY DOfThB on Mal' 18 that the mysterious
heard the previous interchange of - flyer l™-3 reported from Belfast,
words and were surprised when Me- Sometimes Overlooks a Point t0 Df- 3°^ it was not
Auliffe, who concealed a knife in his * imaginary vessel but his airship,
coat sleeve, ran threateningly toward The physician is such a busy man i.hL. S®yS’
them. Accosting McAeh he shouted, , that he sometimes overlooks a valu- Lrish ChanneI on a line
“You called me that name, did you,” able point to which his attention may tn «finif a?,out nlnety mllee from shore 
and before the unfortunate man had be called by an intelligent patient who shore. It was a continuous flight at 
opportunity to realise the meaning or is a thjttitwv,., average speed ol thirty-two miles

| ™r°K^ „,c, J„„ T. By . " ““lÆtiSSS “tl? Th,°^,„r „„ „M. .
frank coincidence placer gold dis- W. B. Thomas Is^president of the Am The man drew back, Sçrèamed out ! tients." say, « physician” anctonati ri 0t^° ^ Wlth °n’y °ne de6cent-
coveries, both of which promise im- erican Sugar Refining Co. John E one cry ot aff<my and toppled to the ’ "At the time my own health vas x-w ®°y.d aescrlbp®| hls dirigible as
portant gold mining camps, have j Posons is counsel hid director and sldewalk- hls friend stooping down : bad and I was pretty’Well" run down dlvld.ed 1,110 threa
made almost simultaneously within a Ge0- H. Grasler of PhlladelpTl^ls also over hlm’ whlk other persons wh« had but I saw at once that the theories be- tW,’ j! ^. wln^uv11 between 
day’s travel, respectively, of British a director. In. adfiuL to Zm Z 5*5 °n neighboring stoops hind1 Grape-Nuts Were soand and «hat on Lh side Th^'^
Columbia’s two chief cities, Victoria other persons were indicted by tfa ***"8 8°™'here following.the atrUg- « the food was all that was claimed, car The fhip Ts oMv m
and Vancouver. federal grand Jury in New York g!e in the alley, rushed up to view this it was a perfect food. The nL L v feet lon*-Seymour Creek, where J. L. Marriott, - j ■ . * ” * ^ lroobk- “So X commenced to use Grape-Nuts ^r Boyd hls
an Australian, has made the lucky McAuliffe started away, but was fol- with cream twice a day and in a short tlon to the Ï*9 lnven"
strike, is indeed but five miles distant NO FAKE ABOUT THIS k>wed by Avérai young men. and j “me I began to improve- in every way officers to see him n?’J^ Ch wH1 sendfrom the first provincial city, and al- " * PoUce olficera appeared and -placed , and I am now much stronger, feel bet- terations have xLT7 wben_ certain al
ready It Is staked virtually to its , We guarantee to cure Catarrhotone, A1”» underrarre&t. An ambulance was , ter and weigh more than ever before se, These , ln the ves"
source. Marriott and hls seventeen Asthma and Bronchitis—guarantee to secured and McAsh was rushed to the in my life. m feet . . clooe lts ’engthenlng to
associates have been panning five do a,ta with Catarrhozone—gaurantee Boston City Hospital, but was dead “I know that all of this good is due horse-power to son lncreaslnS of the
weeks near Seymour Canyon, the gold , to do u Quickly, it you lack faith, get it 60,01,6 It reached the gates of that in- to Grape-Nuts and I am firmly con- Th q-,. re
running 20 cents to the pan. . go to any dealer end purchase Catarr- stitution, and his body was taken to vinced that the claims made for the ag - “escribes Dr. Boyd

The Vancouver discovery is at Port hozone’ the remedy that never fails. the morsue. food are true. rtautlcal wn«s ,n the aeror’ ‘
Renfrew, on the- south-western coast, See wbat It did for A. J. Kemp of Tete McAsh married Miss Nellie Spellman “I have recommended, and still re- wiler# h- h 7’ eS°ec a,,y ln France,
just across the divide from Leecbtown. a Gouche, N. B. : "Yoi do not praise ! o£ St. John, thirteen months ago, and commend, Grape-Nuts to a great naay ;y wu», a_rn_. perlmented
The new finds are on Sombrio River; Catarrbozone highly enough; it Is her parents and relatives received the ot my patients with splendid results, agin* dlrprtn^la“ee- —
seemingly a continuation of the same worthy to be written ln letters of gold. news ot the tragic death this morning. and in some cases the improvement -of gineer, 01 a ”rm 01
deposits which at Leechtown returned Gne small bottle has done more for me Mra- MoAsh has been la Boston for Patients on this fine food has beau i 
360,000 in the first month’s working. lhan aU the doctor’s medicines I two years, wonderful. «.* T T
It Is claimed there Is plenty of gold havo ever taken in the last three "As a brain and nerve food, In fact, ' "—Reid Northrop,
there as coarse as wheat. years.. I have ibeen troubled with . as a general food, Grape-Nuts stands the refrigerator ser-

Bronchitlc Astfcma, but by using Ca- ----------------------- - alone.” - * ?! ,M1”dUrl, Railroad.
tarrhozone I have been entirely cured. • 1-ook in pkgs. for a copy of the fa- He JJIlJ881 "!fht at 6,9 home -

FREDERICTON J«lv n tx» h , n° you wonder that I am the enthusi- ta>R VERSION. mous little book. "The Road to Wad- until a 0come °°uld an'1
governmeot ^iï '.x, I' Mcal astk friend of Catarrhozone? The riol- „ -----•— villa.” "There’s a Reason.” m ro.fx ^ promInent
lT ™1"1 mel this afternoon and lar outfit of Catarrhcsone v Mr> Highbrow — It was Michelet, I In Clul>. social and business circles,
transacted routine business. Most of months and Imarlablv cures ‘smlrn ^teve’ who <*«rved that "women Is tvw read the above latter f A new Jh*.faml,y «fused to discuss hls
the members left on this evening’s trial size, 50c All dealers ' the “•t of man’s life,” Miss Keen — *"• eppeare from time to time. They 1 dea-th late last night or explain what
train for 8t. John. CatarZzone Coy Kingrton Ont ' lU*e truo’ Voung men aren’t half true, M0 frg*| hggS? < oaaaod ». «»ld ^rthrop had been

■ i Ont. fresh after they get married **t greet under treatment tn various sanitariums
returning to hls home only recently.

A
new YORK, July 7.—Where a childBOSTON, July 6.—Robert D jcvans , _

the . ’ haa 666,1 raised by foster parents sincef President Taft and hls j infancy and the foster parents love the
next-door neighbor In Beverly and a child and want it to stay with, them,
director in a large number of mining theJ have rights prior to the mother,

according to the decision of Judge 
Morschauser, of Newburgh, tn the 
of Mrs. Matilda Woolsey, who sought 
her four-year-old son, Clinton.

The fact that Mrs. -Woolsey was not 
responsible for hls surrender to others 
and did not know until recently that 
he was living did not move the cohrt 

BOSTON; July 7.—A phenomenal rise în lts decision, 
to fortune from comparative poverty to When Clinton was born, four years 
many millions and a commanding post- aK°, Mrs. Wooisey's mind became tem- 
tion in the financial world is the career Porarily unbalanced. She was sent to 
of fert D. Evans, a native of St. a sanitarium, and her husband, after 
John, N. B„ who passed away y ester- giving the boy to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
day from the effects of Injuries received Van WAgner, relatives living near 

accident. Newburgh, went away with another
About fifty years ago Mr. Evans came woman. Mrs. Woolsey recovered later 

Mrthml°n \ poor He left, hls but was told her boy was dead
birthplaceat St. John when a *ad to i She went to Denver, and there met 

his fortune. After a varied career | her husband more than a year ago He 
khd seT^hn,rt lfrStet lnTubber work ! Persuaded her to forgive, and tto.y 
»e i^u^f "otYer^^x'i ^ was- only a
tar he was made president of "he 1 citotm1 Br2«Jhat ®he learned where 
young Evans became a, quick compel hlm^^^ur^he^" t ^ eaStafter 
tor. Within a few years he had or- 1 Thw .11 ? Wagnera reslsted-
«anlzed a firm of hls own. When the kn?i Tx only P^”1® the child
American Rubber Co. was organized andlUa He had a g’ood home
he emerged from the process of organ- fxH Id n0t be 8ublect6d again to 
lfation with à controlling interest.^! of want’
ter he was made president of the A, judge was sympathetic with Mrs. 
United States Rubber Co. , woolsey, but he sided with the Van

Mr. ©vans next turned hls attention Wlhen the mother pleaded
to mining. He bought up large blocks *!?££*? sald: 
of the stock ln the United States Min- 1 1 8ha11 look after the boy as if he
l»g Company. Then followed a bitter w,e™ my own- You, Mrs. Woolsey, may 
contest with a rival faction for the v - bIm at any time, but to his foster 

. control of the company, ending in Mr. Pfr'*nt* ? Slve the right of keeping' 
Evans disposing of his interests for an Mm a* ^heir own.” When Mrs, Wool- 
enormoBB figure. Mr. Evans organized ®®y- la despair, tried to throw her 
Yuba Consolidated Gold Mines Co., for arma around the child he drew back 
gold dreging ln California, and in this afrald- 
property alone he has been realizing
an Income of nearly a miuirn dollars ____________
a year.

Mr. Evans was elected a director of mrsnv- w ~ • ,
the Boston Museum of. Fine Arts In JulY ®—A driving ac-
recognltlon of hls experience as an "L with almoet fatal results oc- 
art collector. ®urred late this afternoon at the foot

Pioneers in the rubber industry re- I' m J'JarWlCk etreet’ Anting
member him as the most aggressive hlerhly reaPected and pros-
ambltioua and courageous fighter In thJ ?erw® B/<K>k’ was en"
then Undeveloped field. He saw the t0*n, ,th “* load oi country
great opportunity and plunged his mod- a“dwaf accompanied by his
e*t fortunes and energies into rubber. beramJlrihrt^^ Way Ms 0011
Mr. Evans’ fortune today Is estimated the highly th® ,trace broke and
at from twelve to fifteen millions. Mr. The cir^Le w^^T Fan away’ 
Evans haa been personally supervising » 8 completely demolish-«h. isrsï »»»"«■•

- Sa&S£v?rt s

and
a couple of weeks

>

_ companies, died at the Massachusetts 
■* Homoeopathic Hospital tonight of In

juries received by being thrown from 
his horse last Wednesday.

Mr. Evans was born in St. John-, N. 
B., and was 67 years old. He leaves a 
widow and three children.
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ELEVENTRY TO "FIRE 

E INSPECTOR
§p^

FASHI01ABLE WEDDING 
IT BRISTOL JUNE 30 ’I EXTEND 

THE HOLIDAYS
KIDNAPS HIS j>v-> U *

UMiW&O 
cfficAs-
2aesààru

MRS. CÜBREÏ IS -i. 1

-V
Contracting Parties Were Mi 

Kva Caldwell and Barrie 

Tweedie }

ss
14York County Counci 

Meets 
SCOTT ACT MATTERS

Inspector Says He Paid $3q© 
Out of His Own Pocket to 

Get Convictions

Board of Education 
Says No

Lively Scene in Union 
Alley

FATHER-TAKES CHILD
■ • - * -• • T ■ *,

Dr. Walker Repeats! 
AssertionBRISTOL. N. B„ July «.—A lately - 

attended Marriage was solemnised In 
the Presbyterian Church, Bristol, on 
Wednesdayi,' June 30. by the Rev. W. 
Murray, of GfessvIUe. The- contract- 
ltfe parties were Miss Eva CaldwelT,. 
daughter of Mrs. Matthew Calàwell, of 
Bristol, end Barrie Tweedie,. of Lake- 
ylew. Me., formerly of Wicklow, N. B.

The ceremony took place at high 
noon. The bride was dressed in white 
satin en traîne with bridal veil 
carried a shower bouquet 
roses. The maid of honor, Miss Inez 
Bradley, of Hartland, was in pink 
Swiss mull with black picture hat 
with black plumes.

The bridesmaids, Misses Maude 
Hartley end Alice Merritt, wore prin
cess gowns of white silk iriull and 
white leghorn hats. Helen Somerville 
and Gladys Lewis, the little 
girls, looked sweet in dresses 
organdie. The bride

rs TO CITY’S REQUEST THE DIVORCE SUIT
«K >4.

Runs Down Union Street Fol->ear hut they 
irous drugs.
!," as in that

Nurse Again Testifi es-Dr. 
Currey to Go on Stand 

Today

But Coubtry Schools Get 
Increase—Mr. McLean 

Appointed

lowed by Howling
-v

MobFREDERICTON, N. B„ July 6.—The 
county council had an interesting 
sion this afternoon. A by-law "was 
passed placing a license of $3 
foreigners employed at McAdam Junc
tion.

The Scott Act Committee reported 
that there had been eight convictions 
since January 1st and amount of fines
$181.46.
called and stated that during that 
period he had paid $200 out of his own 
pocket in order to procure convictions, 
and that in some cases had taken 
notes in lieu of payment of fines.

Warden Hinclay claimed that this 
was illegal. A motion was made ask
ing for the inspector’s resignation. 
This was out of order on the ground 
that McFarlane in January had been 
appointed for the year.

The question of paying the members 
of the highway board caused consider
able discussion. Finally a motion 
made by Councillor McKeen that each 
be paid $10 was carried by a vote of 
15 to 12.

ses- and
of white When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain 

remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn’t 
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would 
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Glanford Station, Ont. — “ I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s

recommended it.’ —Mrs. HenryClark, Glanford Station,Ontario.

Another woman says Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is the best remedy in the world for

Frederick Adams (Colored) said " to be 
a ticket-of-Ieave man, living near the 
Marsh Bridge, sauntered into Union 
alley last night for the stated purpose 
of having a quiet talk with Thomas 
Marsh. Sis father-in-law, and others 
of his Immediate relatives, 
has a little daughter which the grand
father has cared tor since its Infancy 
and the ma'n drift of the conversation 
that followed the arrival of the visitor 
had to do with the upkeep of little 
Linda. But words never have been' 
exceptionally efficacious in the promo
tion of domestic bliss and a small al
tercation followed in natural sequence 
to find its outcome in the spiriting 
away of the child.

Abrams becoming angered at 
thing that was said, picked up the 
little one, who had been playing In the 
yard, and headed for down town, 
followed by all the denizens that Union 
alley could number, and that 
no few.

on
Fredericton, n. b„ July s. —

The regular July sitting of the New 
Brunswick divorce court 
morning,
siding. The docket 
cases. Lawyers interested in the suits 
outside of the Currey one, urged 
strongly upon His Honor to take their 
cases first.

FREDERICTON, N. ,B., July 6.—The 
Board of Education met this afternoon, 
the full board toping present with the 
exception of Chancellor Jones. . Chief 
Superintendent Carter took his seat 
for the first time. The board declined 
to extend the summer holidays for 
city schools, but decided to extend 
those of the country schools from six 
to eight weeks. Wm. M. McLean, St. 
John, was appointed school inspector 
for district No. 6, jn place of Wm. S. 
Carter, lately appointed chief superin
tendent. The temporary board of trus
tees for Kingston Consolidated school 
were made as follows: E. A. Flemell- 
ing, R. C. Williams, J. w. Chalmer, 
Leonard Crawford, James Marshall, O. 
W. Wetmore.

The provincial j 
its regular monthly

i
opened this 

Mr. Justice McKeownttla. ! pre
consists of five

Inspector MoFarlane was AdamstC. '
A®

flower 
of white

. w»s given away
toy her brother, Geo. Caldwell. Another 
brother, Gordon Caldwell, was best 
man. The ushers were Andrew Mc
Cain and Arthur Jewett, of Florence- 
ville.

e The Currey lawyers as
strongly objected.

His Honor said that the Currey case 
had precedence and he could not aHow 
any other case V come first unless 
those engaged in the Currey case con
sented.

?

jr.!emp-

As the latter would not agree
the Currey suit was taken up and the 
others set down for next 

Mr. A. H. Hanii.gton, K. C., on be
half of Mrs. Curley, moved an order 
for execution for $30iJ against the goods 
and chattels of Lemuel A. Currey tor 
alimony under an order made by Mr. 
Justice Gregory on the 9th day of 
February last granting Mrs. Currey 
$7o per month, payable on the 15th of 
each month, the $300 being for the $75 
due March, April, May and June. This 
morning was taken up with the read
ing of affidavits 
motion.

The wedding march was beautifully 
rendered by Prof. Gordon Emery, of 
Lakeview, an intimate friend 
groom.

The church was handsomely decor
ated with begonias, hydrangeas and 
other potted plants, also with festoons 
Of field daises and white ribbon.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
with about one hundred invited guests, 
repaired to the home of the brttie's 
mother where a reception was held 
and a delicious luncheon served.

The dining room was In charge of 
the Misses Lina Boyer, Ethel BeU and 
Beulah Phillips.

The

Pow- 
sr fail 
t, and 
e. In 
from 

ifort.”

! week. women.
Fox Creek, N. B. — “I have always had pains in the loins and 

a weakness there, and often after my meals my food would dis-gaÿuwîssa a KsâstSssSrÆ “''puiSï.i; SS'J’S.tS&b~ Mrs* William Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B., Canada. P P *

I some-
of the

«) government opened 
meetings this

morning, all the members " of the
%means

Officer Scott, who had been 
detiled for the purpose of preserving 
order in Just such' an emergency, ar
rived only ip time to se& a cloud of 
dust disappearing in the direction of 
Brussels street. He joined in ,the 
chase, but was only successful in In
ducing the pursuers to have done with 
the pursued and to return with him 
to central station, where, he stated, 
that a complaint might be laid.

The small army of denizens had di
vested themselves of their more inci
dental garments during the progress of 
the chase nad they presented a rather.

gov
ernment being present, including Hon. 
John Morrissy, Chief commissioner of 
public works, who arrived from New
castle on the I. C. R. express and 
warmly welcomed.

This morning Premier Hazen’ Chief 
Commissioner Morrissy and Hon. Robb 
Maxwell were appointed a committee 
to confer with the St. John Street Rail
way Company management relative to 
arrangements for street cars to cross 
the Suspension bridge at St. John.

An order in council was passed pro
claiming the act of last session of the 
Legislature relative to the Consolidat
ed school at Kingston, Kings county. 
Application for incorporation from the 
Bathurst and St. Peter's Water and 
Sewerage Company, Observer 
pany, Sackville Hay and Feed Com
pany, Advocate Company, 6. C. Mc
Cullough, Ltd., People's stove 
Plumbing Company, Farmers’

■ iAway With WearinesslAgnt,

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will 
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful 
— or that either of these women were paid in any way for 
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without 
their permission, or that the original letter from each did 
not come to us entirely Unsolicited.

What more proof can any one ask ?

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable (S 
Compound has been the standard remedy for tN 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to (/}, 
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs,' and 
has thousands of cares to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
... if* write her for advice. She has 

guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

swas
pwith : Brace Up--Get Strong—Get Pat. 

The Cure is Simple.
You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite to poor.
Sleép is hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and fagged 

>ut.
Make your blood nutritious and 

/»u’H have lots of strength.
Your only hope is Ferroaone, an 

instant blood-maker, blood purifier, 
blood-enricher. It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri
tion for building up atl the bodily tis
sues.

Ferrozone makes muscle and nerve- 
fibre, increases your weight, instils a 
reserve of enerify into thé body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from
any cause.

For men who toil and labor, for the 
office man, the minister, the teacher— 
to these will Ferrdzone bring a new 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all 
ages—no tonic is more certain. Sold 
in 50c. boxes by all dealers.

PRESBÏÏERÏ1SÔ 
OBJECTS TO THEM

for and against the

Mr. Skinner, K. C., opposed the 
tion, and read an affidavit of Mrs. 
rey. The latter claimed that

mo- 
Cur- 

no prop
er order was made in February, that 
Judge Gregory was not in sufficient 
health to sign any order and if he did 
Ten an °/der it was not done in the 
presence of defendants.

lerly presents were numerous and 
beautiful, consisting of cut glass, sil
ver, china and table-linen, besides 
about fifty dollars in cash.

The groom’s gift to the
one hundred dollars.

He presented the best man 
monogram sleevellnks, the ushers with 
tie pins.

igiv-
■sure bride wasIof

tot to 
able 

Pow-
mweird appearance when coatless, hat-: : Mr- Currey repeated many state

less and decidedly out of breath - they ments made in the libel that during
the past winter Mrs. Currey had 
conducted herself properly, that the 
children were not looked 
were neglected, that she still .broke In
to the house and carried things 

•and

with

The little flower girls re- 
ceivejj rings set with pearls; the 
bridesmaids
brooches set with amethyst.

Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie left on the 
afternoon express for a short wedding 
trip. Her going away suit was green 
broadcloth with hat to match. After a 
few days they wtil return here to 
visit the groom’s home

straggled into the Station.
Thomas Marsh found wind enough to 

tell his story, but the Chief counselled 
that as Abrams was the father of the 
child, little might be done in -her re
covery. Then Thomas Marsh and all 
the other Marshes .went home.

------

not »
Com-and maid * of honor after, but

S3away, 
still charged goods

and
. Tele

phone Company and two new agricul
tural societies were referred 
Attorney General.

that she 
against him.

Mr. Hanington, K. C., 
with a long âffid -vit of.S- 1 E

came backto the

CHATHAM HAD 17 
RRES IN YEAR

. , Mrs. Currey
denying, in toto the charges made by 
Dr. Currey.

The Currey case was continued this 
afternoon.

and ' their 
friend» for a few day» before leaving 
for their future home in Lakeview, 
where Mr Tweedie has a lucrative 
position as a bookkeeper with the 
American Spool Company.

VANCOUVER EVENT 
OF LOCAL INTEREST

MANY WOULD GIVE 
THE SAME ANSWER

yDr. Walker, who took the 
stand shortly before dinner, concluded 
bis testimony. His evidence, as 
that of Miss Ada Tapley, the 
who followed, was similar in every 
detail to that given before the court 
in December uttt. Dr- Welker, won 
the former

x 4
T

J was
nurse Ü

-JiffiOFfiBJUDGMENT I FAVOR 
OF LETTER CARRIER

b The many friends of Henry Hamll 
*« tew-Godard, formerly ofc thl* city, will 

be pleased to learn of his participation 
in an interesting, event In Vancouver, 
B. C., on June 
united
Louise Noble, the daughter of Archi
bald Noble of Vancouver.
Mrs. Godard will reside In Brandon, 
Man.

Years age.

MARRIED BY WIRELESS
m R A BALLOON

■Ma it-

-r-■ ■-= -.i ■
Regular Monthly Meeting of 

Town Council Held 
on Honday

••<1 ' Z:

Ad American Who Couldn’t 

Give a Reason for Cele

brating Fourth

;-r-—

occasion, 
opinion that Mrs. Currey 
maniac In

expressed the
was a mono

respect to her feelings 
against her husband.

Miss Tapley’» evidence is in sub
stance that the husband and wife did 
not live happily together and that each 
threatened the other in a like* manner 
as far as- conversation was concerned. 
Miss Tapley told pver again her 
knowledge of the time that the police 
entered the home. That night she was 
awakened by hearing Mr. Currey talk- 
4ng loudly and Mrs. Currey crying, 
“Let me up.” ' She went out into the 
hall and in a Abort time a policeman 
appeared on the scene. The policeman 
asked her if Mr. Currey lhad struck 
Mrs. Currey. This she declined 
stated that she had never seen Currey 
strÿte his wife. She retired and took 
no further pa>t In the affair. She ex
pressed the opinion that the relations 
between the parties from what 
observed Were very unhappy.

Tomorrow morning Dr. Currey will 
take the stand and give the evidence 
over again on that part of It which 
has not been supplied by the steno
grapher.

BRITAIN HAS 
INOEREOL AIRSHIP

23rd, when he was 
in marrigae to Miss Annie

Young Man From Bathurst 
Falls From a 

Train

Mr. and

S A meeting of the preebytery of St. 
John was held yesterday in St. An
drew’s church. The Rev. L. B. Gibeon 
of St. Stephen was in the chair.

Rev. Dr. Morton, misesionary at 
Trinidad, addressed the meeting on the 
importance of missionary work and of 
tlie generous help which should he 
given this branch of work. The rev
erend doctor spoke of his labors in 
Trinidad, of the obstacles which had. 
to he overcome, and of the eventual 
success. The Idea of the present mis
sionary work was to get as many, 
teachers as is possible, with the view 
that ultimately they would become 
ministers. The work was advancing 
ahead of the means to uphold it, and 
a special effort should be made in New 
Brunswick to help. This could be 
done, the reverend gentleman said, in 
a quiet manner by placing the needs 
before the individual congregations, 
and they would not stint the work so 
good and noble.

A motion was made and seconded, 
thanking Dr. Morton for his address. 
Rev. Mr. Gibson thanked the doctor.

A report was read from Dr. Camp
bell stating that the two candidates 
for the ministry, Messrs. Powers and 
Fulton, be received as ministers. But 
as neither of the gentlemen was pres
ent, a motion, was made that the power 
of receiving the candidates be trans
ferred to those courts under whose di
rection each was called.

Reports of sessions were then read 
and adopted."

Nomination of an assistant and suc
cessor to Dr. Currey, teacher of Old 
Testament exegesis at Pine Hill .was 
next considered. Rev. Dr. Murray of 
Glassville nominated Rev. Br. W. H. 
Smith of Fredericton. The motion was 
seconded by the Rev. Samuel RosS. 
The nomination was unanimously cay-' 
tied.

Man Injured in L C. R. Depot 
Here Awarded $400 by 

Judge Caesels

yi\ ■ *>
CHATHAM, July 5.-u$n the absence 

of Mayen* Snowball the monthly meet
ing of the Town Council on Monday 
evening was presided over by Aid. 
Haley. i’ ; ' , i
The reprt of Cltiff Fitzpatrick of the 

fire department Wes read and showed 
the department to be in first class 
shape. There were 17 fires during the 
year. The report was referred to the 
fire committee.

B. A. Strang In a letter ordered the 
council to take action in regard to the 
water which was-allowed to fto.v into 
the cellar of the house occupied by 
Mrs. J. Kerr Breaii. Referred to board 
of works.

Aid. Tweedie reported for the by
law committee that a discount of 20 
per cent, on electric light bills would 
be allowed for 30 days after 
issue, and that if ' bills 
paid within 4D days the light may be 
cut off.—Adopted.

The report of Scott Act Inspector 
Lawson .showed six convictions for the 
month of June.

The report of the finance committee 
read by Aid. Logie was adopted. 

Aid. Logie asked for information in 
regard to what the committee on 
dredging for the ferry had 
plishe.d 1 *» -

Aid. Cassidy reported that they had 
been unable to lay the matter before 
the commissioner. t 

Mr. Gates of the N. B. Telephone Col 
was heard and declared the

(New York 9un.)
Isidor Solow, a young ironworker of 

29 Avenue B, was caught hi Houston 
street yesterday with a revolver and 
some cartridges. He was taken before 
Magistrate Crane In the Tombs court.

“You say you got the pistol to cele
brate the Fourth of July?” inquired the 
magistrate.

“Bure.”
"Well, why is the Fourth of July?'? 

continued Magistrate Crane.
"Why is the Fourth of July?* What 

are you doing—kidding me?”
“No. I mean it. Why is the Fourth 

of July?”
"Why? Because it Just is, of course.

You don’t mean that Y is the fourth 
letter of July, do you?”

“Now, this is no laughing matter. I 
am trying to get out of you whether 
you know why you celebrate the 
fourth day of July, do you?”

“Oh, I thought you were kidding me.
No, I don’t know why.”

Solow further confessed that he 
didn’t know the name of the president 
Of the United States nor of the first 
president, nor of the capital of the na
tion. ,

“You ought to be ashamed," said 
the magistrate. "Now, I am going to 
let you go on one condition. Here is 
my card with my address. On Tuesday 
I want you to send me a composition 
of 500 wards on why the Fourth of July 
Is the Glorious Fourth. Here’s a pen 
and paper; let me see you write.”

Solow performed his task well, laying 
his face on the desk so that his eye 
was on the same plane with the paper Any man who suffers with nervous debility 
and sticking out his tongue to repro- h<Sd! bïSjrtf m*£*!S£L2 ^dtafoattSS: 
duce with facial contortions the char- mar cure himself at home with s simple per 
acters made by the pen. He was fa- •c*ytion that I will gladly send free, la a pGu 
miliar also with the proper way of 
erasure, which is to wet the tip of the Detroit, Michigan, 
finger and smear out the lines.

in loca’ 
t a few

Flyer is a Reality 
and All Her 

Own

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 6 —A 
committee of the Provincial Board of 
Health, consisting of Judge Barry, Dr. 
Steeves and Secretary Dr. Fisher, met 
with the local government this even
ing. For some time past the adminis
tration have felt that the 
connection with smallpox in this prov
ince have been excessive 
Board of Health has dome to the same 
opinion The meeting this evening was 
for the purpose of drawing up and fix
ing regulations 
curtailing the expenses.

interesting case ]
>N, JU'ly 6.—The Daily News, 
is been one of the chief ridi- 
: the mysterious night flying 
which alternately scared 
England 
' prints a story asserting that 
real and great vessel which, if 
accomplished all the inventor 
as removes ail fear of England 
ehlnd in the race for aerial

expenses in
’*** *and

and the
SEATTLE, Wash., July 6—Charles A. 

'Beebe, of this city-.and Miss Margar
et t* Hall, of Lewiston, Mont., were 
married in a balloon flight set the 
Alaska-Yukon Exposition, the 
mony being arranged by the Red Men’s 
Day Association, which -had Its cele
bration at the exposition.

In the basket of the balloon 
only the engaged couple. The basket 
was equipped with a double telephone 
system of the new wireless variety. 
The wireless operator 
ground below, surrounded by the offi
cers of the association, and the mini», 
ter. Dr. Sundstrom, who performed 
the ceremony.

The couple were presented with S 
purse of gold and a furnished house.

MONTREAL, July 7—Empress of 
Ireland reported 150 miles east of Caps 
Race 6 a. m. today; due Quebec 10 a. 
m. Friday.

In the case of John J. Gleeson v. the 
King advices from Ottawa state tint 
Judge Cassais gave judgment for sup
pliant fixing the damages at four hun
dred dollars.

-The suppliant was a letter carrier Of 
Watertown, Mass. Some four years ago 
he was injdred in the St. John station 
while sitting In a car from the care
less shunting of another car in the 
making up of the eleven o’clock train 
for Point du Chene. The brakes of the 
car were marked out of order, which 
the L C. R. officials did not notice, and 
as a consequence loot control of the 
car, which ran violently Into the car 
in which suppliant was sitting. Sup
pliant sued for five thousand dollars 
damages, as the collision brought on 
hernia, and he iras obliged to go to a 
hospital in Massachusetts for an oper
ation. There were two commissions 
for the taking of evidence, one in Bos
ton and the other in Cleveland, Ohio. 
The case was tried here in June before 
Judge Cassels and was tried altogether 
on expert evidence of doctors here and 
those in Boston and Cleveland. The 
L C. B. officials having admitted negli
gence the question was the amount of 
damages. Slipp and Harrison and H. 
A. Powell, K. C., for suppliant OnA E. 
H. McAlpine, K. C. for the crown.

and
a couple of weeks V.’ U

for the purpose of 
Satisfactory

progress was made and there Is no' 
doubt but that

shel cere-

the meeting tonight 
will result in a benefit to all parties.

A young man named Day, of Bath- 
uiet, fell off the train at McGivney’g 
siding today and sustained serious In
juries which may prove 
left arm was almost severed and a foot 
badly mangled. He was brought here 
and taken to Victoria Hospital. His 
condition this evening is considered 
critical

y.
date of 

were not
weresws say» the mysterious veS- 

w housed in., a huge shed,
big enough to hold three or- 
irshlps . in fatal. Hisa private park, 
hour’s ride by auto from was on theFAILED 10 GET 

JOB AFTER ALL
her and inventor of the mys- 
essel le Dr. M. B. Boyd, who 
t $100,000 in money and eight 
ne In experimenting with 
baloons. He began thé trials 
esent vessel on March 8 and 

first voyage on May 9, It 
lYay 18 that the mysterious 

reported from Belfast, and 
to Dr. Boyd It was not 

' vessel but his airship, 
night," he says,
16 Irish Channel on a line 
itoout ninety mi lee from shore 
It was a continuous flight at 

speed of thirty-two miles

tor says he has also made a 
miles with only one descent, 
d describes his dirigible as 
1 shaped, divided into three 
works being placed between 
has wings like an aeroplane 
ilde. There is no

Tomorrow afternoon at St. Peter’s 
Church, Kingsclear, the rector, the 
Rev. Mr. Bhewen, will unite In mar
riage Geo. E. Howie, son of James R. 
Howie, of this city, and Miss Muriel, 
daughter of W. F.Hatheway of Spring- 
hill. Miss Alice Pickup of Annapolis 
is to be bridesmaid, while

accom-

Dr. Lafleur Says He 
Put Up Money

____ Mr. Guy
Whitehead will support the groom. The 
contracting parties are very popular 
here.

company
was about to give the town a better 
’phone service. They wanted to place 
forty more poles In some places and 
String wire cable» They wanted per
mission to place She poles.

The town supfrintendent and Aid. 
Cassidy were appointed a committee 
to deal with the matter with Mr. 
Gates.

WEAK MAM RECEIPT pgg£“we flew

e :-eft $300 in Small Drawer 
for Alderman *

Naultil un ms
mss uet luiun INSPECTS C0RI% WOMAN TRIES TO

AIDER PRIEST

3-4.

A request from Lomeville was the* 
read, urging the presbytery to secure 
for them a pastor, as the Rev. C: G. 
Townsend is about to resign. This 
matter, on motion, was left In the 
hands of the home mission commit-

a

MONTREAL, ■ July 6.—-Before the 
commission today Dr. Lafleur under 
oath stated that two years ago he at
tempted to get the position of statician 
for the city. He
aldermen regarding this pdsltlon and 
had been told to go ând see Aid. J. H. 
Nault. He asked for the position, but 
the matter did not seem to go ahead 
very quickly. The witness saw that he 
most do more than merely a*k for the 

BURLINGTON, Vt., July 6.—An at- position. He therefore offered the 
tempt to assassinate the Rev. Joseph alderman $150, but was told this was 
F. Glllis, a priest connected with St. not enough. He therefore come up to 
Mary’s cathedral, was made early to- $300, and Alderman Nault told him the 
day as the priest was on his way to position was bis If he would come the 
celebrate early mass at St. Mary s ■ next morning and place the $300 In a 
Academy, and tonight the police 
rested Mies Beatrice Thompson, aged 
48 years, of 78 Loomis street, charging 
her with assault with intent to kilL 

The women, according to Rev.
Father Glllis, came out of her house 
as , he was passing through Loomis 
street and fired a revolver at him, the 
bullet passing through the umbrella 
lie was carrying.

The police state that Mies Thompson 
has shown a fanatical aversion to the 
Catholic faith and that a year ago 
she wrote a letter to the mayor of the 
dty making charges against the 
priests and nuns of the local convent 
which were found to be unwarranted.

suspended 
Ship Is only 120 feet long, 

rs are of 300 horse-power, 
d has submitted his

IS NOT
CLOSED In SUMMERMADE RECTOR 

OF ST. JAMES
tee.

, __ inven-'
e War Office, which will send 
see him fly when certain al- 

have been made in the

The request of Rev. L. G. Macneil 
was then brought before the meeting. 
Mr. Macneil asked to be placet on the 
retired list. The matter was placed In 
the hands of the convener.

A petition was read from Frederic-

had seen several Why waste the 
Two or three months wasted at this 
end of your course, may mean loss of 
that many months’ salary at the other
erd.

At the residence of Mrs. E. V. Bur- 
well. Sussex Ave„ Toronto, on Satur
day evening, the marriage was cele
brated, by Rev. Mr. Dicker, of her 
sister Violet, daughter of the late H. 

ton In which the congregation asked j T. Butler, of Stratford, to Edward 
for the continuation of their present j Blake Walker, of the Canadian Bank 
-ode under the new act at the church- ! of Commerce, Paris, son of Dr. Thos. 
A Her some discussion the meeting Walker, of this city. Palms and peo- 
r iedged Itself not to oppose the matter nles decked the drawing room and the 
at the general assembly. ! wedding marches were rendered by

The report of home missions was m- Perth Butler, 
read by Rev. Gordon Dickie. It stated

summer months?

CAMP SUSSEX, July 6.—An account 
Of the rain today things were 
quiet In the camp. The Army Medical 
Corps were going to march out this af
ternoon and pitch a station and stay 
all night, but were unable to do so on 
account of the rain.

Lt. CoL Dodge inspected the a. S. 
Corps today and found everything in 
a satisfactory condition. The medical 
corps were also inspected by LL Col. 
Jones.

Lt. Col. William» R. C. D., inspected 
the 8th Hussars this afternoon.

The lfth battery defeated the Anfiy 
Service Corps baseball team last night 
by a score of 1 to 9, and the 74th Itegt. 
defeated the R. M. C.’s.

The Army Service Corps will be in
spected tomorrow by Lt. Col. White. . 
O. C„ and staff. The redcoats were 
lined up all over the camp grounds to
day, practicing for the sham fight.

Strict orders have been issued in re
gard to dress and "any soldier not prop
erly dressed win not receive efficiency 
pay.

■m ves-
16 include its lengthening to 
tnd the Increasing of the 
Hr to 5oo.
Ily News describes Dr. Boyd 
n well known in the 
world, especially In France, 
has experimented suocessful- 
eroplanee. He is the me»v- 
totor of a firm of motor en-

very

ENTER NOW. Free catalogue, giv
ing full particulars sent on request 
Address,aeron- TORONTO, July 6.—Rev, Henry 

Pemberton Plumtre, M. A., rector of 
Redlyncb, in the diocese of Salisbury, 
Eng., and one of the rising men in 
the Anglican church, was selected as 
rector of St. James’ cathedral today in 
succession to Canon Welch, who goes 
to England July 17 to become vicar of 
Wakefield. The choice was made a* 
a result of consultation held between 
-Bishop Sweeney and authorities of St. 
James' cathedral.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton. N. B.

No Summer Vaoatlpn
We would greatly enjoy one .but as 

many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be reedy for 
situations as soon as possible, ôur 
classes will be continued without inter
ruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer wee 
ttoer makes study as pleasant ae at 
any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

k
The bride was given, away by E. V. 

that the field was fairly well covered. Harwell. She wore a beautiful princess 
but there was room for more stud-1 TObe a ivory duchesse satin anl lace 
«its. In a few cases a deficit has been brtd*, vell arranged over lUly of
riiown, butin JtilbatonetWsd^iclt VB„ Md a shower bouquet
vas covered. Scott*- Mills' deficit of 
$30.54 was ordered paid.

A lively discussion - followed. The 
c'Jestion of Sunday train running came

certain small drawer which the aider- 
man indicated. He had done as lie 
was told. He did not get the position 
and had asked for the return of the 
money. Alderman NaUlt told him to 
take his money back In the same way 
as he had given it.

At the end of his testimony the wit
ness said: “I swear solemnly that all 
this is true, and I defy anybody to 
come into this box and swear to the 
contrary."

Alderman Nault Wits then called and 
"swore that he knew nothing of the af
fair In any way. "Do you swear that 
what Dr. Lafleur said Is not true?" “I 
do not semember the affair.”

■ar-

HS, July 7—Reid Northrop, 
lead of the refrigerator Seg- 
e Missouri Pacific Railroad, 
Wy last night at his home.
I cousin of George Gould and 
f. year» ago woe prominent 
odal and business circles. 
V refused to discuss his 
last night or «ntpl&ln what 

I Reid Northrup had been 
P*ept to various sanitariums 
\o hi# borne only recently.

of roses and lilies’ Her sister Beatrice, 
in white lingerie frock with white 
picture hat with plumes, was her only 
attendant, and F. Walker, of Calgary, 
supported his brother.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Miss Maud Butler sang "Calm Was the

w

SIX-YEAR-OLD FIREMAN.
before the meettiw and was discussed.
A motion was made whereby the pres- i 
briery expressed a strong protest
gainst the service. A copy bf the .. ^ w„llr„
resolution trifi .be sent to Mr. DoWnia, later Mr and Mr» Walker
general superintendent Of the Atlantic «*« Nta*ara toT their honeymoon 
division of the C P. R. The brlde'e goaig aweT *own wajs ot

Adjourned. navy blae cloth with white hat-

The centre of attraction at the dis
play given by the London Fire Brigade 
at Victoria Park a short time ago, was 
the six-year-old eon of Captain Ham- ' 
iiton, the chief of the brigade, in braes 
helnFt and every other detail of fire
man's dree»

S. Kerr.
Pats
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TRIBUTES PAID TO 
DECEASES LAWYERS

Alexander Clark lost a valuable colt 
this morning'. The animal got Out of 
Its stall at the barn on Murray street 
and another horse gave tt a severe 
kick. The owner called a policeman 
who ended the animal's sufferings.

The rather sudden death occurred 
thfe morning of James Law, a respect
ed citizen, at hie. residence, 264 Water
loo street. Deceased was 82 years of 
age and was about as usual yesterday. 
Heart failure wast the cause of death. 
Mr. Law was a native of Scotland and 
came to this city when a child. He 
was a teamster and very well known 
He leaves besides his wife, a son, Mr! 
Fred Law, and a daughter, Mrs. Mc
Lean, of Boston. The funeral will take 
place at 2.30 o’clock * Saturday after
noon.

-

ME# WARNED e* • ^ • - •;
t VOL. 33.

Wool Felt
Pitch 
Wool Felt The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

landlady tells of
DAMUS' INFiDELiniJv:

UM With Another Woman ai 
Wilton, Me.

!
:

-aUgerYS
• VV * Tha Mineral Surface

xrjma roofing
IM Bfortroofinga ! *g*‘“<* “ tt 7uld

- «remade of onlj ( x* *5

of felt before the roof would 
1 leak.

Kiugs County Court Honors _____
Memory of Messrs King | Coroner's Jury Brings in a 

and Fairweather

Pitch
H AX^gcfahlePreparationforAs-

| SigHffiSSKI"Verdict of Accidental 
Death e

- “—-------* :J ;
HAMPTON, Kings County, July 7.— I

z wad.,,.™. „„ Mo-d„. ... JSSLtwaSH
an affecting scene as reference was Kenney In City Hall West SMe last
ba^ster,thewhoesaethf°f ^ ^ wUn^ra’ Md

to,be seen » S ** '«*** ^
Judge W^rbumlook fhe 'Zir t“ L ‘,7* ^ ^ «« John

lawyers present Sse fnd .tofd while TToTn t ***?, **tW88n 3 and 4 

George W. Fowler railed his honor’s reiving M°nday- Ju3y the 6th> by re
attention to the breach made by death L * 3 b w on the head- causing 
in the roll of barristers practicing in ,hvmP°Und f™Ctl!re of the 8kuI!' caused 
Kings County—those of Ora P. King T6'0® , rtrJck by a handlp of a 
ex-M. P. P„ and Fred. j* Fairweather! !! "7h. That there was no blame at- 
both of whom had filled the position of ,,ed to any0ne' and that every pre- 
clerk_of the county court. He recount- Ca"tlo0n had been taken." 
ed their excellencies and paid a lust At 8 p- m. the Inquest was resumed 
tribute to their ability, energy, and ur- at the Clty Ha!1. West End. Mr. F. 
banity In office, j. M. McIntyre, judge ®edford was the first called upon to 
of probates, followed, with words ex- g1ve elvdence- He said that the de
pressive of the close relations which feased was working the winch alone, 
had existed between himself and his ‘r was near him at the time, 
departed brethren, and his honor most ^im fall. i consider that he could 
eloquently concurred in ail. that had bave dodged the blow. I heard Mr. 
been said, adding- his own appreciation k°r(* teH him to keep clear of the han- 
of their work at the .bar, and as offi- dI°* Mr. Lord was the fÔreman I 

the court over J/hich he fire- dld not find any fault in the machin- 
sided, and closed with, touching words e^y* The winch 
of sympathy for the bereaved families knowledge there 
and friends of the departed. I working."

Ttiere was practically no business of Geozge Sullivan, the second witness 
Importance transacted, the docket be- stated: "There we're three of 
ng Cleared < up in a- few minutes and 4 crib holding the turns at the time the 

the court adjourned sine die. The fol- accident occurred t . ..
lowing appeals from Scott Act convie- anything wrong with th"0* "î tf Blnn n
tlons namely: McAUley v. Hicks. Mc- I told the Tcefsed Lthe iT MflHf 00 ITT
Knight v. Hicks, and McEwen v. Hicks, was off thinking the/ï 1 the handle lUI 11 U U I U fl L I
in which W. B. Jonah appeared for the ger T S he waa in dan~ III 11111 1111111 I
appellants and J. M. McIntyre for re- could no! ray $whv « h«ard ma- 7 INUIIL Ullfll I

spondent. .On being called the convie- struck Thfhe Z , got _______
ttons by consent of counsqj on both loose wlnch were 111 11011X111*1 Issss III MONTREAL annual meeting
ner for plaintiff and J. M. McIntyre »!!! . bad dl9a from compound frac-

.for defendant, was settled out of court <7™ Sk"U' * ---------------- * liri n UFAtniniii
and ball relieved, and In another case, w- Day said that he was a laborer _ hUI II VtCTtUlilV
that of Julia J. Brundage against AI- ,was working with, the other two PsV|HQ-Com Hflnv Marl lILLU I L.U I tUlUlil
bert Sharp, W. D. Turner for plaintiff hold,nK wire. He had about seven avllly VOmpatiy nad ifcWlfclluni
and Fowler and Johâh for defendant, years’ experience. They had three tfS Pat/ R«wol+w
judgment was enteréj up by default. turns around the post. He did not see LU ' iiOyal Ly

Snyder when he met his death. He —„ -
was not aware that the handle was off u '
the winch. If we could have held the HASSAM CONCERN
turn the handle would not have struck 
Snyder.

EromotesTHgfesHon,Cheerful
ness and BeshContafos nrithpr 
Opium,Morphine norMffleral. 
Not Narcotic.

4

OfOne of the most disgraceful scenes
for some time was witnessed In the 
centref la made in Jive layer». The ' 

bottom layer is wool felt, the 
I next is real Coal Tar Pitch,
I the third is wool felt, the 

fourth is pitch again, inte 
I which is embedded the fifth 
I layer, namely, the minera!
I surface'. __
| If the weather should, in

walk of King Square last night. 
For about half an "hour the actions of 
two youths and a young girl were wit
nessed by a number of persons. The 
boys were h^lf drunk and the girl, who 
was attired in short dresses, seemed to 
like their company. About. 10.50 o'clock 
the trio emerged from the darkest part 
of the old burying ground and took a 
seat on a bench on the centre walk of 
King Square between Sydney 
and the fountain and .for a half hour 
their actions were disgusting.

tirs. W. W. Harris, Married at Fifteen, Tells 
if Uiftappiiiess Since—Mrs." E, A,
I Harris secures Absolute Divorce

MtinreujMUMOzaamt

It is easy to see why Am*, 
lasts so long when you 

realize how it is made.
That mineral surface re

quires no painting or coating 
whatever, and will take the - 

the course of years, wear • brunt of the weather without 
away the mineral surface and 
dispose of the layer of Pitch 
(which is the most waterproof

In‘ *w fm *

tesu*.
*H FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 15-The 

case of Sarah Belle Harris against 
Walter W. Harris was heard this 
mernihg before Judge McKeown In the 
—Wfite Court. The action was not de
fended and Mr. Fred H. Peters ap
peared on behalf of the plaintiff.
,The libel set forth that Mrs. 

who was formerly

Usestreet
f A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

renewal or attention or care.
Send for a sample of Ama- 

tite. It’e free.

The
three then walked through the square 
and - disappeared in an alley off Char
lotte street. r For Over 

Thirty Years
Facsimile Signature ofthe CARRITTE-PATERSON Mfg. Go., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
Harris, 

Miss Buchanan, 
vra* born in Engrlan^ In 1885 and came 

B-f With her parents in 
18**’ that on April lt8h, 1900, being 
j®*8 than fifteen years of age, she was 
married by Rev. Woodford Ryan, to 
glrris, at Annapolis, N. s„ 'and 
portly after moved to Fredericton. On 

t account of Harris' conduct she left him 
In May, 1902. On January 10th, 1901, a 
ohlld was Born to the union. The usual 
charge Is made, one Grace Delong 
Currier, being named as co-respondent. 
Rev. Mr. Ryan was first called ar?d 
testified to having solemnized the 
marriage.

. Mrs. Harris corroborated in her evi
dence the facts set forth in the libel. 
f|he said her husband frequently v as 
intoxicated and on| several occasions 
beat her badly. He 
per and time and time 
money from her. She

NEXT WEEK’S ORANGE CELE- 
„ . BICATION.

♦
St. John will have thousands 

visitors during the Grand Dodge Or
ange celebration next Monday, the 
12th, and most of these people from 
outside places wifi want to fake away 
some memento of . the gala occasion. 
To supply this souvenir a most original 
little get-up has been hit upon by lo
cal parties in a miniature orange sus
pended to a gold bar. 
color of the imitation fruit, the leaves, 
stem, etc., are strikingly real and the 
ladies in particular will appreciate the 
idea. These are going to. be sold about 
the city, and. as only a limited supply 
has been imported*from the States, in
tending purchasers should be supplied 
early.

Halifax, N. S. I saw/ NEW YORK.«

of

CAW
■THt =«"T*im Minn, new roe* crrr.H

SATURDAY terson, Mies DeForest, Stephen S-, C. 
W., H. W.. and A. F. Deforest. Mr. 
S. S. DeForest went to McAdam Junc
tion this morning, and will bring back 
the remains for interment here, the 
funeral taking place tomorrow after
noon. Mr. DeForest had been engaged 
In business for some years at McAdam,' 
but latterly had not done anything be
cause of ill-health.

was not loose, to my 
was no other winch

EXACT C0FFOF WRABFEB.
TKose who depended on the St. Mar

tins Railway on July 1st got sadly left. 
The afternoon train left St. Martins £.11 
right but did not reach Hampton on 
schedule time. It met with an accident 
half way that disabled the engine and 
repairs were not made and the train 
started again until late that night. The 
passengers had to make the best of it 
and make themselves as comfortable as 
possible in the <*rs over night. They 
reached Hampton on Friday morning 
and those bound for St. John got in on 
the Maritime Express at 10.40.

Mess. Lutz and Huston, two Ameri
can evangelists of the Christian church, 
have been holding a series of specal 
meetings at Halifax, N. S., and are

The natural

to A. W. Robb, in the building. 
Yesterday afternoon the boys ex-

"bufiydt,mee™SelVeS had <*After illness extending over about 
six months, Frederick J, Keith died 
yesterday at .the residence of his 
brother-in-law, James Morrow, Ken- 
nebeccasis Island. Mr. Keith, who was 
well known in the Vicinity in which he 
lived, was forty-two years of age. Ha 
Is survived by his wife, one son and 
two daughters. There are also three 
brothers—John J. and George T„ of 

, . _ , , ^ Boston, and Alfred M., of Musquash;now Preaching at BIctou One hundred j four sisters-Mrs. H. Hazard of New 
and four additions have been reported : Hampshire- 

- by them. They purpose visiting St.
John at an early daté.

never supported 
again ; got 

was supported 
by her relatives. Last August Harris 
threatened to shoot her if she did not 
Five him money and she had to have 
him arrested. They had not lived to
gether since 1902 and during the time 
they were together he was drunk 
ly all the time.

; Mrs. Bllsdale, of Wfiton, Me., testi
fied that for several months in 1906 
Harris and the woman Currier board
ed at her hotel and lived together 
man and wife.
• Tll| case was then adjourned until 
July 22nd, in order to obtain proof 
tiiat the Rev. Mr. Ryan had authority 

”to contract marriages under the laws 
of Nova Scotia.

His Honor delivered judgment in the 
case of Beulah Longfellow Harris vs. 
Edward Alfred Hairis. Aftei\eiting**'the 

• •“facts see forth to the evidence, — 
Honor granted the plaintiff an abso- 

v lute divorce.

I
Xx

10 BANQUET EX-OFFICERS
near-

NEWCASTLE, July *7.—Tomorrow 
evening, the officers of the 12th Field 
Battery, C. F. A., will banquet 
former officers of the battery, and also 
certain of 'the officers of' the 73d regi
ment who are drilling this 
Among the Invited guests are:—

Lieut. Col. R. L. Maltby, R. O.. ex- 
O. C. 13th Battery, C. F. A. 

Ex-Surgeon-Major Dr. R. Nicholson. 
Ex-Surgeon-Major F. L. Pedolin 
Ex-Veterinary Capt.-John Morrissy. 
Ex-Capt. R. A. Lawlor, Chatham. 
Ex-Lieutenants P. B. Wheeler, A. A. 

Davidson, W. A. Park,
(Rossland, B. C.), M. P. Smith (Buffa
lo, N.;T.), Chas. Saj-geant, Wm. Ferg
uson, R. ,T. D. Aitken (Winnipeg), and 
Geo. W. Miller.

73rd—Lieut. Col. J. D. B.

; iMrs. Shephard, of Mus
quash ; Mrs. Childs, of Canterbury, 
York Cdiinty, and Mrs. Morrow, of 
Kennebeceasls Island. The funeral will 
be held on Saturday afternoon.

Interesting Papers Read at 
Session of Woman's Mis

sionary Society

•a?the
# Krist Johnson, a Dane, became In

sane in the jail yesterday and at
tempted, to kill another prisoner, 
Dennis Sullivan, with a table fork. 
With the assistance of policeman 
Scott and night detective Lucas John
son was over-powered and handcuffed.

Much work is being done to the New 
Brunswick Southerti Railway. Thomas 
Harris assume» the office of accountant 
and C. P. R. train master J. Walter 
Brown will have supervision of the 
train service.

as

Iyear.
Some people look upon, tea as a mere 

drink. It all dejflnds upon the tea. 
“iS&lada” Tea is a delicious and re
freshing beverage. Sold dnly in sealed 
lead packets.

I\ James Drake and Wellington Lord, 
(oremg.ii, also gave elvdence similar to 
the others,after which Coroner Kenney 
briefly addressed thé jury. At 11.10 
the verdict- was rendered.

Rebuttal Evidence-Blank De- 
niBl Given to Every

thing

Over fifty delegates met at Bloom
field yesterday morning to attend the 
annual convention of the St. John dis
trict Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church.

The morning session opened at 9.30 
evid- Wlth devotional services, after which

methods in con- Mra "eTVuraeTo^f TT dlscussed' 
nation with Montreal's civic admlniT- B., read à moa n er “ ' ^

Tt™ r.‘trr rr“ -

-4 i™V'y M •-pay “royalties" of sixty cents a vard „ Protestant Home, Montreal,and
In order to get contraria paring ^\F°lk,nS’ both «* whom are
In the city. He had' tried othe7 l, ,,, , ary work in Montreal,
methods before, but it was no good , !ne aftern00n session papers were 
and then, he stated, he had paid ih<! 7-, , by MIss Barbor ot S*- John on, 
‘royalty" to a man named F. Belanger. *7,e. and Band Work; Miss Duke on 
When he paid this sixty cents a yard BallSc*ans: Mrs. Rodgers of Sussex, on 
to Belanger he got the contracts, but the silver Jubilee, and Mrs. Innés of 
he could not get them without pay- *be Bnlt®d States board, who spoke on 
ing it. He had paid the money to Be- Africa- Mrs. Innés exhibited 
langer because he supposed the latter curios of native work which were most 
had moré influence than he had. This Interesting. i
he gave as an explanation for an Mrs. E. C. Hickson of St. John pre-' 
amount of $3,200 in his accounts which sided at both meetings. The delegates 
c-ould not be traced in the books. were entertained at luncheon and din-''

ner by Mrs.Wetmore of Bloomfield, the 
tables being placed on the lawn 

A hearty vote of thanks (o 
Bloomfield members brought 
vention to a close.

FUG INCIDENTK

WEDNESDAY HisBUND MAN BUYS AUTO
BY SELLING PENCILS

Montreal, July 7.—Further 

of the peculiar
H. Johnson

TORONTO, July 7.*-)‘tf there ' is a 
repititiofi of tile trdublé, the police 
will be armed *ith authority to make 
offenders respect (he ‘tfef.’W This was 
the answer given by Mayor Oliver to 
a deputation comprising Controller 
Hecken, Rev. John Coburn, W. H. 
Elliott and James Hales, who appeared 
this morning to enter a protest against 
the conduct of some American visi- 
tors who allowed the Canadian flag to 
trail behind tallyho.

It appears that .op Monday last a 
party of Americans who

enceWellington Usher, a young man of 
South Bay, had his leg badly cut yes
terday afternoon by an ixe while cut
ting wood. The axe glanced off the 
log he was working at and entered the 
leg almost to the bone. He as con
veyed to Dr. L. M. Curreh, of Falrville, 
who dressed the injured member.

On Dominion Day there was a very 
pleasant gathering at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Keirstead at Keirstead, 
Icings county. There were present 
five married sons and daughters, four
teen gran'd children and two 
grand children.

paper on 
the year’s 

Bible

I RAINEY RIVER» July 14.—Detec- 
- lives have got on the track of the men 

believed to be the bandits who robbed 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here sopi^ 
time ago, up at Oak Island, near the 

V head of Rainy River. A strong posse 
beaded by Pinkertons has gone out.

I . F. Mc
Kenzie, Major Robert Murray, Sur
geon-Major Dr. Baxter, and Lieut. Col. 
S. U. McCulIy, all of Chatham.

Musi Go Peddling Again to Get Money for 
the, Freight Charges.great

The reconstruction work on the New 
Brunswick Southern"Railway is being 
actively carried 
bridge with a span now crosses thé 
Musquash river at a cost of '$22,000, 
and at other points along the line

IY THEIR BOLDEN WE00IN6.ff—. on. A new steel ERIE, Pa., July 5—A blind man who 
gave his name as Henry Ellsworth, 
and had been selling pencils and shoe
strings about the city for the 
week, went to Roth's

. -.the name of Rev. Frank Baird, pas
tor .61 Sussex Presbyterian church. Is 
being mentioned in connection with . 
the chair of English to be established bridges of the girder type have re
nt the University of New Brunswick, placed the old wooden structurés. 

" and it is believed that he can have thé Wooden culverts are being replaced 
appointment if he desires it. The re- ! with concrete pipe. The road is being 
vereud gentleman graduated from the i wel1 ballasted and in a short time a 
University of New Brunswick in 1895 faster train service may be expected, 
arid completed his studies at Glasgow . ..... ,
University and Pine Hill College He dU,et- "îdd ns wae soIemnlzed at

. . has given special attention to Eng, sh ^ ^ *1
llfer-iti.ro or,a !„___ * King ‘street east, last- evening at 8
to fifl the position " W3>' qU<l,,fled °^k' "ba” «iss Mabel E. Perry, lat.

of Queens uo„ was united to -the body 
. A freight train consisting of forty bonds to Capt' Judson E- McLean of 

cars came into the city yesterday mo-- f° victorla street. Miss Loretta Moore 
nlng from the west. This train wa« and N‘ G. Burtt attended the happy 
approximately one-third of a mile lone Couple', "tl° after a tew weeka honey- 
and weighed 1.500 tons) To see this H, ln.Now Brunswick wUl reside in 

-monster rolling down the grade to- M°blle' fr(>m whieh port Oapt. McLean 
wards the depot at a rate of * fteen £ “1“ ‘n ^ wegt India trade, 
twenty miles an hour and yet under T„iv h°”!! at Lons Ieach' on 

-"the perfect control of a lever five or y 3nd’. Gath mine Hayter, aged 86 
six Inches long in the bands of the en y . ,and °ne raonth- passed t0 her 
gineer. one grins some "dea of wh£ r"ward after aa "'ness of three weeks, 
toodern transfortation owes to the to- Mrs' Hayter was a daughter of the 
ventlve genius of a few men ,ate fIenry Day’ °r Westfield, and was

men. married to the late -James Hayter
nearly half a century* ago and 
to Long Reach to live.

BAPTISTS HADcame to
j Toronto to celebrate the national holi
day hired a tally ho and decorated the 
seats with American, flags while the 
Canadian flag was tied to the back 
axle of the rig and allowed to drag In 
tfie mud.

At sergeant and policeman had their 
attention called to the flag by 
pedestrians, but they declined to act, 
as they did not think they had the 
authority to interfere in a case of the 
kind.

past
garage this 

morning and purchased a second hand 
automobile for $150.

The man says he lost his sight in a 
coal mine, and for the past dozen

At Gaspereaux on Tuesday last- 
Oapt. J. K. Howard and wife celebrat
ed the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding. All of their children and 
grandchildren from differerit parts oif' 
Canada and the United States 
Present.

During the day the happy 
were presented with a purse of gold 
and a handsome loving cup.

Among those who participated in the 
..appy reunion were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sherd and family arid Miss 
nr r Howard

many

» years
has been making a living by begging 
and selling pencils on the street.

When he asked to see a second-hand 
machine he

were
some Demanded $3,000

Another man. Amedle Chartran, a 
city assessor, said that

%
couple

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 15- 
The second day of what is without 
doubt the greatest association of 
United Baptists New Brunswick has 
ever seen opened this morning at 8.30 
by an enthusaiaetic devotional service 
led by Rev. I. E. Van wart of Arth- 
yrette. At 9 p. m. the business session 
began with prayer by Rev. J. N. 
Barnes of Hart land.

I ' Rev. D. Hutchinson, of St. John,
opened the discussion rp the change 
in home mission work. He moved a 
resolution prepared by Rev. W. Camp, 
of St. John, saying that the strong 
feeling of the majority of the ministers 
and laymen was that the interests of 
the Kingdom would be best served by 
Uniting the home mission work of the 
Maritime Provinces under one board. 
This union would be grin in funds and 
Oversight, and in accord with the spirit' 
Of the day. The resolution urged that 
steps be taken at this convention to 
Complete the union. He said in sun- 
port of the resolution that union bad 
been very successful in the upper pro
vinces, increasing the offerings' from

, $6,000 to $30,000 and enlarging the 
jifOrk generally.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, of, Falrville, to 
seconding the resolution said that he

thewas taken to one for 
which ttie dealer asked $250, but after 
having a ride in the machine 
worth said he had only $150. He got 
the. car, but asked the dealer to hold 
it until he could sell enough pencils 
to pay express charges on it to his 
home In Pittsburg.

, a rival of his
for that position, Pierre Rudon, had 
told him that he had tried to get the 
job but that Aid. Proulx. had demand
ed $3,000 from him

Evidence was also given by a num
ber of supply men in various lines 
■to the method of letting the contracts 
of the fire brigade - ,sevrai of them 
stating thta they had decided to sub
mit no more tenders feeling- sure tliat 
with better goods and equal prices 
they had no chance against the friends 
of the- department.

During the afternoon 
evidence was put in by fcounsel for 
several of the aldermen and officials 
implicated in the alleged improprieties. 
Most of this" consisted of blank denials 
of everything and accusations that the 
other witnesses had lied. Oscar Proulx 
went so far as to declare that his wife 
had committed perjury to the story 
she told of his acting as Intermediary 
for selling jobs on the police force.

U!the con-
Pif Ells- bi
i<Elea-

all of Pittsburg, Pa.; 
Miss Sadie Howard, of Boston; and 
Mr. Alexander G. Howard, of Regina, 
Saskatchewan.

A noteworthy and interesting feature 
of the celebration was the presence of 
Mr. Joseph Wood, who was one of the 
invited -guests who were present at 
the wedding just fifty years ago 

Mr. Howard is a retired sea-captain, 
and is still in excellent health, and 
able to work around his farm, despite 
the fact that he has lived about four 
score years.

DR. CLARK AGAIN

- m FLOODS
Francis E. Clark, D.D., LLD„ was ...
today re-elected president of the Unit- pillr | 11 if 1 lift • O
ed States Society of Christian Endea- S ylf PrM K UniSnU
voV, of which he wa# the founder and 11 11 III |\H 11 1 |M| |
which was reported today as having a IMHIWIIW
ret enrolment of. 74,433 societies and 
3,551,100 men bers. *... .

The re-election of Dr. Clark 
made by the trustees at the twenty- 
fourth International : Christian Endea
vor convention.

TORONTO July 7.—Theft: following
young ladies graduated at MacDonald 
Institute, Guelph, today in 
with

for it. tl:m d:> ■
connection

„ . Agricultural College:
Teacher of domestic science, Katherine 
James, Charlottetown; housekeeper, 
Mary B. Daniel, Pug wash; home- 
makers, Gladys Foster, St. Andrews, 
N. B.,' Frances MacKean, Glace 
and Frances R. Young, Kentville.

as
Ontario

ci

B
HiBay,

I
some rebuttal

MARRIAGES bi‘The attention of the medical profes
sion is directed to the fact that the I 
Maritime Medical Association

came
She is sur

vived by one son, L. P. Hayter, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Elmore Gauhce, of 
Riley Brook, and ttiree grand-daugh
ters, Eunice,

de WITT—HARDING—At Germain St. 
Church", St. John, N. B„ June 29th. 
by Rev. W. W. McMaster, Dr.Connell 
Edward Avary deWitt, son of Dr. 
deWItt, of Wolf ville, N. S„ to 
Florence Upham, daughter of Chas. 
S. Harding.

meets
In Charlottetown, P. E. I„ on Wednes
day and Thursday, the 14th and 15th 
insts. This is a change in date from 
that first selected, namely, the 7th and 
$th, as_it was found that the Nova 
Scotia Medical Society

♦ VI

si

DIRECTOIRE BATHING 
COSTUMES IN PARIS

KANSAS OITT, Mo., July 7.Swollen 
by unprecedented rains, Missouri Vai- 
ley rivers today left their banks and 
caused damaging floods in many parts 
or Missouri and Kansas. .The most 
spectacular accident due to

was Ri
Laura and Katherine 

Gaunce, two brothers, William, of St. 
GeOrge, and George,

I
Hi

of North End,
was to meet i and one’sister Mrs. Alfred Watters, of

upon these latter dates. An interesting ; St. John, also survive. A large num-
ahd profitable meeting is anticipated. | ber of friends and neighbors met at

William Muicahey, aged fifteen not ’ h°m! l° pay the last tr*bute __
- finding (he reformatory to his liking ‘ kno? n ™"P*Ct to an °Id and well 
' took French leave on the 19th of June f , nelsrhbor ?nd citizen. The PAR7ti T, , 

last. Patrolman John Merrick located v "?ral Was conducted by Rev. Mr. wlll ,®'Ja’y 7-~Smai't French women
the absentee on Strait Shore Road ye^ ! f°uns' aft" which the remains were 1 taLt dr ,! ?! 6 8ty,e In thel"

terdey, and Judge Itifchiri bef™: ‘° Weetflfld by the .learner season 6 C°m'n* 9833136
k * / y1 nerore Elaine for burial > season, so as to preserve th-e slender
h 1 t°Ug t warnèd elongated shape that this style of gown’

-, him that If he came before him again : TlllinnniV ' gives them ashore.
that the penitentiary would be hie ! I llUHhDftl They will

-future abode. Muicahey, who desire» UIUIIUUM
to go to the St. Patrick Industrial Thomas Marsh, the grandfather in
the^iw, thatràFallS’ ,r0ly -Inf0rmed the all6*6d kid”apping case of Tuesday 
the pdice that he would escape again night, announced yesterday that h«

the first opportunity. He still has i intends to bring a civil action against' 
tour more years to serve. j the father of th^e child for maintXra

I Marsh claims damages amounting to 
1 $1,350. 6

ai
he!

„ the flood 
was the derailing to a flooded plain of 
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
passenger train bound from Kansas 
City, to Denver. The rails spread 'near 
Pomona, Kas.. and four of the ten 
coaches rolled to 18 feet of water. The 
four yeiar old daughter of Mrs. Carrie 
Ross of Chicago was drowned. Miss 
Laura St. Clair of Boston

thiLIBERALS WIN 
A BIG VICT0BÏ

ti<WANTED.FORTY BOYS ARE 
GIVEN FREE SWIM

of es- FlJ
w<

TEACHER WANTED, male or fe
male, 2nd class. Apply to G. R. FUL
TON, Castaway, Queens Co., n. B., 

9-7-6
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chconsidered it a useless waste to keep belI Up two organizations. It was business 

to have union. In union there was
-Strength.

Dr. McIntyre took issue with the 
resolution and said that, while the up- 
J4er 'provinces were quoted as exam
ples of the success of union, yet the 
Baptists there were only about One In 
four of the population, while New 
Brunswick was the only province 
Where they out-distanced all others. 
The close impact that was given must 
account for it. American associations 
had also prospered under this system.

- There were reasons for the lack of 
great benevolence towards this. Other 
Wmande- made by Maritime union 
Were not possible. He believed God 
predestined by geographical renform- 
fition New Brunswick to be separate 
to its interests. Between the provinces 
Phare, was a great gulf fixed. He mov
ed tile following:
* Whereas the proposals made- would 
inean the disintegration of the assoc a- 
tibu ' and that it was sound policy to 
teep the present corporation,

’Therefore the association declines to 
into any arrangements js-hich 
take home mission work from 

Ahe bands of the local iioard.
- The amendment wâs seconded by 
Deaicon D. C. Parent, of Upper Queens- 
hury. * '

- Rev. R. J. Colpitts, of Point De Bute,

stating salary. sii
tinWANTED—Person» to grow mush- 

rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, syden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per

■ suffered a 
wrenched back, and Miss Nannie St. 
Clair, a sister, sustained bruises and 
cuts.

geI- H.
wear corsets made of stiff

cloth with flexible quill ribs instead of CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ July 
whalebones, the corsets being kept In 1 7—The Liberals tonight are jubilant 
place by suspenders over the sheul- over the result of the bye-election In 
ders. A tight fitting culotte Is an in- the first district of Queens, where 
dispensable feature of the costume, a cy™» Crosby defeated John Myers, 
close cut princess gown covering all. j Conservative, by 69. The 
« c?mI>l€,ted by stockings ’ vacant by the death of Hon. Matthew

nd high laced shoes ’matching the col- Smith, speaker, whose majority 
j or. of the dress. j general election in 1908 Was 81.

Conservatives made a determined ef- 
fort to capture the constituency. Had 

WOMEN COMPLAIN, they succeeded the standing of parties 
Just because their corns àohe—easy would have been 16 to 14. and as a 

« ;° c?re tl**m wlth Putnam’s Corn Ex- another bye-election has io be held in 
tractor; it acts painlessly, to twenty- the fourth district Prlwe 
TJ iyoaTS- For corns, warts and Joseph Read returned at the General 

nlzed the, bravery of Captain R Grif- tryti^68 °n'y tM#S 18 “Putparn's; ejection by casting vote of sheriff re- 
flit, of Somerville, and Seamen Charles I signed to run election over again. The
Waite and Charles Decker, both of OTTAWA" Jnlv 7* ---------- , Conservatives hoped to win thug, also NÇRWICH, Conn., July L-o-Captaln
the schooner Eric, from this port. The ed In .h. ranlt.f ^ reCe‘V" apd make parties IB to. 16. The total Thomas S. Baldwin, in the airship
captain received a solid. gold watch orltative sourre auth" V6te todaV was heavier than generally, the California Arrow, made a success-
while each of the men was printed of oral mto^, 1 that «to strike every man being got out and both ful flight of 25 minutes' duration to-
with $15. The rescue of the cm" of , We8t6r",m,n6B lb fartJ88 Putting .up a tremendous fight night. He rose to an altitude of a
the Eric was made off Cape Cod on been setti.s bor ng dl*tricts, has In this crucial contest which was I thousand feet and covered a distance 
the morning, of October 30 1908 two U and an a*rtement reached virtually the general election in one of five miles, passing directly over

1808' between men and operators aseociated. district. The parties are now 16 -o 13. the centre of the city.

Y. M. C. A, Placed Swimming 
Tank at Disposal of 

Youngsters

TOIweek. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal. 

‘ 24-6-6
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Pomona is almost inundated, the 

Marlas des Cygheas River at that point 
being three miles wide. A relief train 

sent from Ottawa tonight with 
food and other supplies for the sleep
ing car passengers, -who were said to 
have climbed on top of the cars for 
refuge from the rising water.

In Kansas City the situation is 
threatening if not yet serious.

a
to
cbwas Hi

seat was FOR SALE so:
Yesterday afternoon the management 

of the Y. M. C. A. gave about fifty 
non-members, between the ages of 12 
»nd 16 years, the use of shower baths 
and swimming tank between ' 4 and 5 
o’clock.

TUESDAY ooi
a't the by

FOR SALE—The Canada Stock Food 
Co., of Brockville, Ont., offers for sale 
in thé Provinces of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land, the right to manufacture and 
sell Canada Stock Foods. Purchasers 
viH be given the option of purchasing 
tbb/isht for one or more or all of 
ftoate provinces. Address CANADA 
STOCK FOOD CO.. Brock Ville, Ont.
...____ 24-6-5

The
Georgeîfiark, 

an injury while working in King's 
Mill, resulting in the amputation of 
one finger. He was operated upon at 
Dr. Hay’s Hospital.

L-.lI. C. R. night watchman, P. Gorman, 
found a lady's satchel at the Union - MEN SWEAR— 
station last night. The contents of the I 
purse consisted of a brooch and a few 1 
minor articles.

of Chlpman, received un
st;

U be
Forty-two lads stripped for the fray- 

and had rare sport in the water. E. J. 
Robertson, assisted by Wm. Kenny and 
A. G. McLeod, gave elementary instruS- 
tions in swimming to a few who heeded 
it, but the majority took to the water 
like ducks. It is. the Intention of the 
Y. M. C. A. to issue fifty tickets twice 
a weiL to boys who do not belong, a 
record is being kept and until all

jlyi' CAPT. BALDWIN MADE
A SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

Su:
Rem where Hon. of- Regret will be felt by his many 

friends at the announcement of the 
death of Mr. Louis E. DeForest, whieh 
occurred at McAdam Junction on Sun
day, from the effects of a stroke of 
paralysis four years ago. Mr. DeForest 
was in his fifty-first year, a son of the 
late Mr. and-Mrs. G. 8. DeForest, Of 
this city, and he Is survived by four 
brothers and two sisters—Mrs. c. Pat-

The Canadian government hasgigs;-.
§§!’.

c.
ioi
fa
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WHOLESALE LIQUORS sei
, . , who

apply have had a swim none wlll be 
given a second ticket. Another class 
will be held on Friday afternoon, so 
that any boy between 12 and 16 years 
who wishes a ticket should apply early

un
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wit is m St. Established 1870. 
for family price list.
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